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I Rifle Association 
Min? August 16 
Set Record
OTTAWA RIVER
listle Expects to See 
urksmen Trying 
heir Luck
Aug.
— The

—'(By Can-
annual prize 

le Dominion of Canada 
tion to be held in the 
kst 15, will inaugurate 

the Association’s life, 
time, this year, the
be done 
fie Range with

on the new
new

ncreased accommoda- 
b last pre-war meet,,
Ime 750 competitor^ 
Mations Secretary, Col. 
Istle. confidently 
|ber to top a thousand 
or two.

light Range lies 
r from Ottawa, 
f the Ottawa River, 
rea of 2,700 acres, 
total 69 targets as at 
new range has 529.

for use at 100 to 
30 for service 
itions — quick firing 

|o and 600" yards; and 
Re with 48 targets for 

matches, 100 to 300 
there is a dummy 
ping target. Tunnels 
Instructed to allow of 
amunication with the 
t any need to cease 
lolver range, not yet 

11 have 20 targets for 
rom 15 to 75 yards, 
fea in rear of the butts 
ngth of the range, and 
p vicinity is of clay; 
mg danger from any 
| boulders.

(borders Lake Des- 
widening out of the 
so that the cotnpeti- 

B and swim to their 
It. The camp will be 

and the mesisng and 
[uilding 
Bed of large wooden 
igers. Boxing bouts, 
-es and concerts will 
tor every evening. In 
permanent water and 
tallattons at the camp, 
ten sunk at various 
ranges to supply thirs- 
h cold water, 
says Col. Birdwhistle, 
provinces, points to a 
lathering than that of 
The total entries will 

ined, however, until 
: of the meet. There 
Bgulations of any im- 
vern the shooting, 
meet that men quali- 
the Canadian Bisley

ex-

12 y2
on a

In-

con-

man

(temporary)

pjOURNED 
L NEXT FRIDAY
ving Death of Mr. 
tally Begun—The 

Jury

I into the death of 
llip. which was begun 
Imoon at three-thirty 
ting parlors of Messrs. 
Ins Company, was en- 
|ek from last night by 
I. H. A. Yeomans. On- 
e of Officer John Tru- 
|J. L. Tickell was tak- 
lorney Carnew conduct- 
ktion.
k the remains, the in- 
Irned. Mr. J. W. Cook 
I, the other jurors be- 
|urn. W. J. Carter. S. 
I.T. Thompson, Dan V. 
brass. P. Harrison. C. 
and E. R. McBride.

HOLD UP 
GOING TO BANK

ug. 5—Three masked 
klvers held up Louis 
keeper at Ponemah 
bed him of $1,690 he
the bank.
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M:Three had “Accidents” in Queen 

City District Stir People 
to Anger

WOMAN, MAN, KILLED
Another,Woman May Die From 

Injuries When Hit by 
Automobile

i
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TORONTO, Aug. 17. — Three 
fatalities which involved other 
motorists in this district- stirred feel
ings to a high pitch today and po
lice action followed swiftly in ail

One Woman Killed.
Mrs.- George. Armstrong, of Bur

lington. Road, iMlmleu. was instaritly 

Killed in a accident which occurred 
or the Toronto-Hamillton Highway 
last night, and Mrs. Brown, also of 
Sflmico, who was staying at" the 
home, of her mother, Mrs. Wooltrey,
Summejihtil Road, was very serious

ly injured, sustaining fractured ribs, 
possibly a fracture of a leg, near the 
thigh, and many scratches and 
bruises, when struck down iby an
other motor car in an accident which TORONTO, Aug 17 
occurred only a block or two further , 
along the Highway. Both accidents headquarters here was startled..
occurred within about one hour, the when Claude W. Barnes, alias Rob- 
one in which Mrs. Brown was in- ert Morrison, a young American, 
jured taking place at 9 o’clock and confessed that he was an escaped, 
the one ip which Mrs. Armstrong ..lifer„ fram Huntsvrlle Texas, 
was killed at 10;15 o’clock. ... , ,

The car which knocked d»wn where he wa3 ln *riaon for woand- 
rong was jlflvqjç i>y Mr.J inS tw0 policemen in Houston, Tex-
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The new Premier of, Alberta. A 
seat has yet to be found tor him in

1IFEB ERVËÔ 
IN IATE WAN

\ 'the Legislature.
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Escaped Prisoner Fled to Tor
onto and Enlisted With 

Infantry Unit
WIFE DID NOT KNOW IT

■ .............. ..... ..................
A unique photo of the cadets "Manni;

Prince visited them and disl rlbutad
-----------—■-— ..

i|.FIRED AT “THE” RAIL 
IT WAS HIS WIFE NOT

iPolice m %
- ___ _ :r„ Z___à

Young Detroit Man Later Sur- Canadian Worker; 
renders to PoHce in State Rednctlon and Ï.. ,IU‘S&F

<'-r./Vek,
4*ks b # ‘z

■
ploy Full Hands

Mrs. Al im
staMe Ge day night after & chase by acting 

Detective Tom Whitelaw, and held 
on a charge of passing counterfeit 
coins.

For six years Barnes has been en-

Z***fA
ï..

Offlcfally ft is stated that “We are 
getting ready for emergencies.” pre
parations are being made to call new 
levies. It is predicted that if the 
Stun Feia open new hostilities 150,- 
006 troops will be thrown across the 
Irish Sea within a few months tor 
the occupation of the southern dis
tricts.

FOR_____ .....
Strange Happening in Little 

Home at Two O’Clock in 
the Morning "*

.V

orge Slurp son, on a charge 
of manslaughter,' taken before Magis 
trate D. Davidson and had to fur
nish bail of $10,000 before being re
leased.

.iILONDON, Aug. 17: -j-TSie War OL. 
doe- and Dublin Castle are getting the 
British war machine Into shape for 
eventualities. Officers and' men ot 
the military police and: Black and 
Tans have been recalled from leave 
and1 ordered, to. report at their depots 
immediately.

ner of a multitude of similar 
anles here, Is of considerable length, 
going into enumeration of miscellan
eous products the company is entitled 
to handle.

It . specifies, moreover, that the 
company shall be forwarders, câp
riers, carters and Custom House bro
kers. Since the papers. were issued 
by the Dominion Government, a pe
culiar tangle will result. It is believ
ed, If Provincial officials elect to ict 
on Attorney-General Raney’s instruc
tions and try to seize liquor consign
ed to authorized Custom House brok-

comp-
?

DETROIT, Aug. 17.—Mistaking 
her for a burglar, Howard Swope kill
ed his wife, Lesta, mother of two ba
bies, with a shotgun early yesterday 
in their home, 38 Cora street, River 
Rouge. He surrendered to the pol
ice, and after telling his story in the 
prosecutor’s office, was released on 
his personal recognizance.

Swope said he and his wife, about 
two o’clock in the morning, heard a

MONTREAL, Aug. 17.—For the 
first time since wage reductions to 
railway employes were announced on 
June 1. the menace ot a transporta
tion tie-up in .both-Canada and the 
United States materialized.

The danger, was confirmed by .both 
railway operators and labor men. It 
arises out of the news from Cleve
land yesterday to the effect that 
railway workers will 
vote on a referendum > expressing 
agreement or dissension with wage 
reductions under which they have 
been working since July 16 in Can
ada and since July 1 in the United 
States.

3Mrs. Brown was knocked down by 
a car driven by Mr. John Fenwick, 
of Clarkson, but he was not -held.

Man Under Wrecked Car.
Gerald O’Flaherty, Hotel Cecil. 

Toronto, aged 36 years, was instant
ly killed when the car in which he 
wag riding turned turtle on the Tor- 
onto-Hamilton Highway 
mile west of Aldershot.
Housten, 14 Lake Front, 
driver of the car, is held on a charge 
)f criminal negligence, and another

joying his freedom. He escaped, he 
told the police here, in 1915 and 
came to Toronto, where he enlisted 
with the 97th American Legion and 
later was transferred to the 75th 
Toronto Battalion, with whlqh he 
served at the front.

With his confession he has 
brought sorrow and tragedy to his
young wife, who has two children, noise- and Swope got up t0 inTeatl. 
one seventeen months old anfl the,other only two months. His wife>ate’ arm,ng himselt 

whom he married in England after I Through the kitchen window he saw

BAD LANGUAGE AT PLAY
BRINGS LAD INTO COURTone-halt

Thomas be asked to
Toronto,

A boy of tender years but of con- 
siderable experience in the world, 
faced the Police Magistrate this 
morning on the charge of using un
seemly language at the East Belle

ville playgrounds and was given a 
warning by the Court.

For . speeding, a motorist was today 
fined the regular fine of ten dollars 
and costs.

ers.
One Seizure is Made-

The officers of the Essex company 
as given in the charter are: Alfred 
F. Morand and Mary Morand of Te- 
cumseh, and Vital Benoit, Margaret 
Benoit and Philip Kalaher of Ojib- 
way. Mr. Morand is said to be man
aging director and Mr. Benoit pres
ident.

Mr. Morand was informed this af
ternoon that a carload shipment of 
mixed liquors, cordials and 
“special grades” had arrived for him. 
It was rumored that Inspector Mous
seau had confiscated two cases of the 
Morand shipment.

The first Interference by Ontario 
forcement officers with beer export 
was made Monday night, when a ship
ment from a brewery to the Walker- 
ville docks was seized in transit.

The seizure was made upon the or
der from the Attorney-General’s De
partment at Toronto, following his 
orders Monday to seize all shipments 
leaving Canadian shores by any oth
er mode of conveyance than a public 
carrier. Nicol Jeffrey, a special pro
secutor from the Toronto office, is 
.expected from Toronto to prosecute 
the case.

with a gun.occupant of the car escaped iby go
ing across the fields. Whether he 
's injured or not, the police do not 
know, but they are still 
for him.

the armistice, did not know of the a shadow and a hand. He fired, then 
past and does not know yet. No one ran to his wife’s room and shouted 
except Barnes knew until he lifted .that he had shot a thief and was go- 
the curtain today.

So far as to known a definite ques 
tion of acceptance

searching 
Housten was slightly cut 

nnd his face bruised and his clothes

"or rejection is 
planned for submission and the in
terpretation placed upon such a bal
lot by both labor and

CONTRIBUTIONS TO W.C.A. FUNDjing to call neighbors. He then dis
covered that his wife was not in bed. 

MR. ROGERS SELLS HOUSE j A neighbor found the body in the
Mr. A .F .White Buys Fine Property yard’ the Charge of bird8hot havinB

I entered the back at close range. The
_______ ; police were called, .and Swope, in a

Mr. Chas. Rogers has sold his state of collapse, was taken in charge, 
house at 44 Queen Street. Mr. A. F. ■ A son two years and a girl seven 
White is the purchaser. Mr. White weeks old were made motherless by 
will,’it was said today, add some im what the authorities are convinced

were stained with blood
Flaherty’s wounds.

from O- T
employers 

here is that a vote against reduc
tions by the rank and

The Women’s Christian Association 
wish to acknowledge the following 
contributions to the Home Fund:

> $25.00 
. 20.00

Mrs. John Symington
Mrs. Tilley ...................
Tony Quattrochi ___

1.00The police allege that the three 
"had been drinking, but a search re
vealed no liquor in the car. It was 
wrecked almost beyond repair. The 
automobile is owned by Houston.

IV itnesses told the police who 
a ponded to the call that the automo
bile was travelling at an excessive 
.late of speed along the highway, 
and at a point half a mile from Al
dershot left the cement surface 
finally went into the ditch 
right hand side, 
attempt to get back to the 
Pulled the steering wheel 
that the jar of the

.50file would
leave leaders in a position where 
general tie-up of transportation ser
vices would be Imminent.

.25-
The following are contributors to

on Queen Street a
F. M. Clarke 
A Friend ...
Mrs. E. B. Ireland. Rio de Jan-

erio .............................................. ..
j Oliphant & Son ..............................
The Woolworth Co. ....................
Mr. E. W. Pringle ............
Mrs. W. S. Thompson ........

some
the hospital; 
E. T. Cherry 
Stroud’s . -.,.

... .$5.00
2.00 -

Complete Vote Oct, 1.
Local information is to the effect 

that orders for the ballot will he 
issued effective September 
that it will be completed by October 

Its effect would be felt at the 
first period of the year where rail
ways are hopeful ot being able to 
give full employment to 
staffs, when the rush ot cereal traf
fic from the west to sea-board will 
be at its height.

Canadian labor men express the 
the Canadian vote 

would be pooled with that of Inter
national unions south of the line 
and that even if this were not the 
case Canadian labor would be in
clined to vote against reductions on 
purely psychological grounds 
without- consideration of 
or the situation which such a vote 
might" precipitate.

re- 5.00 »
5.00 C. Ashley ____

Tickell & Sons Co. (order) ...
Wm. Davies Co. (order) ..........
Jennings & Sherry (order) ___ 3.00

3.00
provements, including a garage and was an accident, 
driveway to the property, and in
tends

3.00. i 5.001 and en-
Swope, who is 30 years old, is em- 

to occupy the house himself ployed by the Detroit Edison Comp
any. His wife was 24 years old. .

1.00 5.00
1.001.and 

at the
shortly.

IMPROVING PUMP FLUME

Old Flume Will be Replaced With 1 
Immense Ivon Tubes

FIRE IN HUNKERS OF SHIPS 
ON WHICH SMUTS IS ABOARD

j London, Aug. 17—According to a 
l Reuter despatch from Capetown, the 
Union Castle liner Saxon,, whose 
bunkers were discovered afire in 
mid-ocean, has probably already ar
rived at Sierra Leone, to which port 
her coarse was diverted.

!The driver In an DRUNKENNESS ON-INCREASE ; 
WAR-PERIOD OF SOBRIETY 

FOLLOWED BY OVER DOSE

normalroad, 
so hard

rough road 
■’napped the right front wheel from 
its case and the front part of the 
dropped to the ground, 
drove down into the 
such force that the 
brown completely over and the oc

cupants were thrown out.
MI on

Napanee—The new flume from 
the canal to the waterworks pump 
station is now .under construction. 
Part of the old concrete flume is al
ready removed and will be replaced 
with immense Iron tubes. The can
al has been drained, the accumu
lated debris will be removed and the 
canal put in first class repair.

car
The axle 

ground with 
machine was

opinion that

-i ,
LONDON, 30—(By- 

increased
July

Mail)—Drunkenness 
by over 65 per cent, in England 
during last year, according to 
official licensing statistics. The 
reaction after the war-period of

taining liquor, have taken in 
their resentment more than was t

1&
? \The car

O Flaherty and he received 
-rribie injuries. The 
“cn in Hamilton and 

^ay h°me to Toronto. The car faced 
Hamilton after the accident. ~

Dies in Own Car. 
ORANGEVILLE. Aug. 17.—While 

r‘storing home

good for them and when they 
could get it.”. O.K. THE RY. BILL

Washington, Aug. -17—A favorable 
report on the administrator’s >ail- 
road finding bill was ordered today 
by the Senate Inter-State Commerce 
Cammitee by a vote of seven to two.

JThe paper also 
holds that the closing of prop
erly conducted saloons has led 
to the opening of many bogus 
clubs and illicit drinking dens.

Official health returns for 
1920 just issued indicate, on the 
other hand, that the nation as 
a whole is distinctly healthier. 
Tuberculosis figures are the low
est recorded since compulsory 
notification came into force. 
The

TEACHER “SUITABLY CLAD.”

California Trustees Have Trouble 
Filling Post.

andparty had 
was on the conditions

CHURCH GETS $200,000

OTTAWA, Aug. 17.—The Presbyter
ian Church of Canada, McGill Uni
versity and Dalhousle University Etre 
among the beneficiaries of the estate

.
sobriety was shown rby 95,763 
convictions, compared with 57.- 
948 in 1919. There were only 
29,075 convictions in 1918.

The convictions of women

■H
SACRAMENTO. Cal., Aug, 17.—A 

teacher who is willing to dress “suit
ably for a country school” is said to 
be wanted by the trustees of Santa 
Clara county, wihose request was 
sent to the State commissioner of 
elementary schools here, by the 
Santa Clara superintendent, when 
she was unabler to find, anyone to 
meet, (he requirements. The neces- 

d-eclaration could eary qualifications are sfctd to be
nn ot. workers wearing “some clothes -below the INFANT CHILD DIES

ots, it was knees and some above the waist and Beatrice Pearl Humphrey, infant 
tion Wow the elbows." As far as is daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred B. 

tar as known, the position has not yet been Humphrey, died early today, at toe
H ™,M' , «S3S “ 5*8 r™, a.

, . *" . •
- • : ' ' ' ' ’ -- Z ' '

,. -.■ ■■ i.

Situation Explained.
Montreal railway officials today 

pointed out the danger of a state
ment attributed to President Lee ot 
the Trainmen’s Internationa; Union 
in which he was quoted, as suggest
ing the intention of railways to 
force further reductions, to wipe 
out time-and-aihalt • for over-time 
amd otherwise revise 
ditions. Such a

from Orangeville 
■ men McBwing of Drayton, adjust- 

and general

i
CHIEF OF BRITISH STAFF

IN EGYPT FATALLY HURT
were 36 per cent, more than in 
1919, and more than double the 
total Of 1918.

of the late Mrs. E. B. Eddy, of HuH. 
The will was filed for probate at the- 
Hull Court House yesterday after
noon. The aggregate of the will shews 
that the deceased lady left an estate 
of around three and one-half million 
dollars..

manager of the Peel 
Maryborough Mutual Fire In- 

irance Co., had a fatal heart seiz- 
’”e and expired in his

1nd
3LONDON, Aug. 17.—A despatch 

from Reuter’s correspondent at Cairo 
says that an airplane In which Brig- 
adicr-General John C. Newman, chief 
ot the General Staff in Egypt, was a 
passenger, crashed to the ground at

The Daily Express, while ad
mitting the figures are startling 
ting the figures are startling, 
attributes the increase in con
victions to the continuance of 
early closing regulations en
forced during toe war and sug
gests that “people who are - de
nied reasonable facilities for.ob-

■ *car. He was 
1 < nmpanied by his daughter. Miss

<-‘11 ie, who 
'he time.

number of deaths from 
consumption was 33,469.

The infant mortality rate. 80 
per 1,000, is also the lowest
corded, while toe 
from 18.5 iriHtoe previous year 
to 25.4 and the death rate, 12.4, W8s tnat p 
shows a decline at most ages. " rCanada

was driving the car at 
She thought her father 

"' ll fainted and drove into Mr.
-n Fern’s farm

working con- ’ v*” . ?.à J- ’ <Jj
-re-

El- Heliopolis and was de 
pitot of the maehlne'w 
end Newman was ver 
jured end Ms teedvery — 7 _______ __________
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SAIS BRITAIN ! SRSB»L_ 
PLANS 8 SHIPS i; - -»~5i

Sketch” London An- 
oennces That Four Arc 

Now on Way

re*» : ,

SMAlt” STORY News About People
JUST A HOAX and *°m Even,s

■ ■F-.i

OMAR “S^r.T-=ifS W> I
i AHOO"n

■

The Pas “Hera 
Little Space to] 

New Relt
PRETTY GOO

Proceedings are 
til Another Cl 

Comes i

FOUR MORE TO (OJIE
Last Quartette Will Carry jg. 
Inch Guns and be Most Pow- 

orfnl Afloat
LONDON, Aug. 16—Great Britain 

16 flaoning eight gigantic battle
ships, to be the most powerful in 
the world, the Daily Sketch declar
ed. These crafts, four of which 
were said to be provided in this 
year’s estimates and four fa 
year, were described as radk 
parturor -

m
■ .. ,

mœm

-nsationa!...

mm - -

■

'l SALE
|*Of

THE PAS, Man., 
adian Press.—This _ 
enjoying an 
“With a prehistoric! 
boom, and a new rj 
with The Pas is ked 
uring it all out," -sa 
aid, of which G. E. 
in an editorial Thj 
to devote some atte 
of Omar church. W 
abrupt end when 
given circulation tha 
Ration had been 1 
that disciples of ti 
might secure in ti 
ties the wine of whid 
and the writer of j 
ports to describe d 

Cult.
“The Cult of Ora 

says, “was exposed 
we thought it woul 
being a world w 
seeking the truth oi 
bully outfit roil -ng 
bination of thirsty 
a government perml 
Ions of alcohol per 
guise of the sacrani 
was brought about t 
The Kettle, who f 
while on a visit to 
as a prospector.

“We attended one 
services of the cult, 
events that trans] 
knockout, a two gal 
wine was lying in th 
table, around which 
seekers after the tr 
a bit weak.’ said sol 
on a twelve-ounce 
was dumped into i 
shy for our sacram* 
expert, and another 
tie was dug up aud 
seemed to put the ri 
stuff and everybody 
worship.

“Several sacrante 
when we thought it 
services should corn 
idly asked somebody 
tional service woul 
ishes all over, have i 
ily replied. It cam 
our confiding natur 
were in the very he 
time booze party a 
body was lit up XV 
little more of what 
this but our eyes i 
sinister purpose of 
main object was tc 
Persian rascal end -h 
ty under the guise 
ship.”

In the same issue 
a letter signed "C 
Committee of the T 
denies vigorously “i 
abroad that our met 
but a gang of liocx 
sole aim in life is t 
mum amount of lit 
mum amount of t: 
declares the views 
so broad that not c 
ers are denied me 
concludes

“The Cuit of On 
disrupted, as has hi 
services have been 
pended, pending t 
special consignment, 
^r; but, once this 
will be renewed. w< 
zest. Some of out 
thren have left us. 
threats of our enea 
libellous reports pu 
but others remain 
to the cause. No 
the new cargo of S 
rives, the erring one 
ing back to the foie 
generosity that we 1 
|>ack to the true 
arms and without n 
Pf course, they de 
duce the flow of thl

It Mm
December 4, 1917, and taken tn 

I farm on »- •
th«

•A intSZtsz
o and Muskoka.

id Bill Oliphant 
ito, Buffalo and

r next
de-

Si •Str. Canadian SeigaeVr «mm.
i- Montreal on Aug. 20th for Argeatine j |‘

Str. Emprese Asia from Vagneu- * î y ,

«r « AU,. ,.th

Str. Tyndareus from V»ctc-is. (... ' | "j

Aug. 12th for China and L-.p;*. \ «
Str. Niagara from VlcU ia on 8epC i 

10 for Australia. * |
♦Parcel post and apecl&liy adcir^xt- ^ 
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Stricken Aylme _
Asks for Kdp toe king

■1

if c%
Town Near Ottawa With P. os « 

Homeless Sends out S. O» S.
Call

Mgyor Hanna receiver, -=v nresfi^t 
today from Mayor Geovge Nash o; 
Aylmer, Quebec, asking ;.T,r relief for 
the fire-stricken inhabit v • of ihej 
town, seven hundred m shorn are : 
homeless and living In pants. The i 
Mayor will consult other members of j 
the City Council before exi'in* a meet- j 
ing. '

'.vj.?3>e* -

l:

Thursday — Friday -- Saturday
i.“nu, DOZES PAIRS OF LADIES’ SIL KHOSE AT T.GW- 

ER PRICES THAN YOU’VE SEEN FOR YEARS1
1

iïïïà 4:/*-e"ï,:
COLORED MAN HELD .

!: X
Removed from Train at P«evert** «mo 

is Being Held in Hr- i.vlUe ij

BrockviUe—On comp -lu ’ i tvn- ■ *j 
ductor Thomas Parsley, o: ivntveal i |] 

a colored man giving the u&r > ot, j: 
George Butler, of Montreal, was re- j ■ 
moved from Grand Trunk - rain No. I

«<■ ;
i .

;
fere of Miss G. 
e local manager 

,raph office, are 
he death of her Monarch Knit Hosej. v

H. Camerou with raüro^ ' ftr.r.A [ 1200 P»trs of this well known brand of Ladies Silk

lodged in the cells at the twin» sta }| jToae, in Blaok, Navy, Taupe and Brown. All are perftNC j

rlpnre?e^d hfmSf 2 npio/2 \i no seconds, at a big drop in price. They are j

Of the Pullman Conipa^ .rave a, , feuïàr $1.00 values. On S»le Tbarsday, Friday and \ 
to Montreal from Torotv > ,s an or- J j at
der, which, it ie süd, is -torgedv - ’oih- ;| 
ductor asley was skeptical ;<t£, thej G 
validity of the order tie a télegïàph.-j” 

ed Toronto with the res iU the.: ird] | 
was received that Butler -#us not a t | j

ii'
1 • Jildred, all of St. 

ialting Captain and 
Me Manus at West 
Mrs. W. H. Camer- 
Capt. McManus.

I /

w« Aura. F. R. Mallory an- 
Mrs. Frank Cookston, Toledo, Ohio, nounce the engagement of her sister, 

is spending a few weeks with her mo- Miss Lottie Grass, to Mr. William F.
ther, Mrs.
two sisters, Mrs. Alonzo Wagar and riage to take place about the middle 
Mrs. Wm. Loucks. of September.

Mr. Lome Wagar spent a -short 
time with his parents last week.

The new cement walk on the side 
street is_ almost completed and prep-1who *las come to make a tour of Can- 
aration is being made for the walk Iada with Lady Simon and his

j Mr. John Simon, and also

-*« UNwy Vttl Utctl .UIV1I*
ers are^oo poor to train them.’’atlvely light rains in London, heavy 

downfalls, which werdmost wen- 
come, have occurred 1n many, dis
tricts in the last few days, 
thing like a deluge has visited the 
town of Deal, on the southeast coast.
vegetable crops suffered .so sevter%ly Qshawa--Struck by an automo-
ZZ Z Ant CWll,d ”Ct hi,e driven by James Burke, at the

^ Veg6taj,,IeE «>rner of S/mcoe and Mill streets.
* L L ^^eph Hotner, the eight year old son

LTr dLL 94 ; in- of Mr and Mrg Peter JJoilier, 31
tenor quality 24 cents a head, andjA,bury street- „ today llving „. the

£P,*EU“ 'T* the priCeS Oshawa hospital, in a very critical
W V 1 18 condition Mr. Burke

predicted that -potatoes will fetch 12
cents a pound within a few weeks.

59cdm STRUCK BY' AUTO

Little Boy Now Lies in Hospital in 
- Serions Condition

George Kellar, also her Farquharson, McKay, B.C., the mar-
Some-

employee of the comptu-y trid hah j
received mo transport i >a order 
Butler ts being held peirdiog the re 
ceipt of further informaWzv

I
r Rt. Hon. Sir John Simon, K.C., 
V.O., Solicitor General of England,

i SEE THESE IN OUR WINDOWS 
—EVERY PAIR PERFECT; NO SECONDS—

rt. fDAVID MACOUN 11FSson.
!si about the school house. to attend

The young people have secured a I t*le Canadian Bar Association Conven
tion to be held in Ottawa in Septem
ber arrived in Quebec on 'the Emp
ress of France and is at the Chateau 
Frontenac.

Famous Surveyor and -Vaftet».- of 
< 'ampbeltford, Bs».. '

CAMPBBLLFORID, Aug. 16.-- 
David Màæonn, son of tb ia;. Fred 
Macoun, of Seymour to wash ip-. |
where he was :bord 1t î

„r___  ,, . passed away at Willow! 0,1.
ZZT a”®nC°aï"*îd br ™°*ia When a boy In his Ne- I 1 « Vine-J : j 

one o e stomach and bowels tlle Geodetic Survey, whi .;. t 'ok him 11 
. -, MUIer’s Worm Pow- over a large part of the tWs elratist j*
m ^ ' a, *r ,thes® conditions al- trackless Northwest. hH horse I}

a ® T and will sweep tbe and carrying all necessary 
*, ay" f*° destructive para- jn a sman bundle, he maie et, al! ! | 

,, , C8n . p ” contact with this me- ,tions into the wilds that la-ted uome- j 
dlcine, which .s not only a worm de- tImes for months. He served dnr-j 
strojer, but a health-giving medicine lng the Northwest Rebellera la 1885
StiStlti t0 the yOUng eon- and later was appointed Mmasfev ,-C

'_____ the Dominion Experimental Farm. :n
Indian Head.

vacant lot and fitted it for basketball 
which they enjoy each evening.

The new rector ot the Anglican 
church, Rev, Poston, spent part of the 
week in and about the village calling 
on his parishioners.

Mr. W. Wagar entertained his Sun
day school class to a picnic at Beaver 
Lake.

I i;was going 
south on Simcoe street on -his way 
to the G. T. R. depot with Mr." Ar il

•T ü >:thur Warwick and on approaching 
the corner the little boy darted x>ut 
in front of another car which was 
standing beside. a motor truck in 
front of the store at that point. Un-

» r' -TODaVS market prices

Gages sold at So cents per peck- 
today on the market, apples 30c per 
peck, crab apples, £0# peck, toma
toes, 81.00 bushel; tenrn 15c dozen, 
pears 25c peck

r
.v iand so subsist. Iii

Mr. Guy Fenwick is still at Beaver 
Lake where he is improving in 
health since his recent operation for 
appendicitis.

Mr. and Mrs. J: L. Wilson, Mrs. W.
S. Fenwick and Miss Clark called 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fenwick at Beaver 
Lake recently.

Mr. and -Mrs. Hubert Wagar and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. "Charles 
Card and family spent a day recently 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fenwick.

Mrs. J. Heard and children, of Tren
ton, are guests of her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. W. Covert.

Mr. Herb., Wagar has purchased 
the farm of Mr. Earl Bell.

Mrs. E. Clancy is improving from"» 
recent lllnessf

Methodist _ minister,' Rev. 
Leigh, is quite settled and resuming « 
his duties of the parish.

————— I :

CHALLENGE TO ROWELL

der the circumstances the accident 
could hardly have been avoided. Mr. 
Burke was travelling about fifteen 
miles an hour and the little boy run- 
n-'ng outwards made the injuries 
more severe than they would otbc 

Mr. Burke hur-

V
I

> Hi•••TV ••

Hosiery
<<i

igeeiBKawKvgeMB
-

wise have been.
riedly conveyed the injured lad to 
the hospital where his injuries were 
attended to. One arm was fractur-

| |Bel Weather 
Comfort in 

Glasses

rij Matthew Moffatt, one of the first 
settlers in Sydenham township, died 
at his home in Owen Sound, aged 84 
years.

!rs
Thelma Roland, of BVatr-i tou. was, 

drowned at Knagnashene Pots', by | 
the upsetting of a canot j

* j

? ed and several riba broken, with pos
sible internal injuries. U

y i
■■■

BYNG GIVES HIM TIE PIN
Gen. Sup*., of C. S.-G. T. Lines *3ets 

a Memento

iI

Made by Holeproof Hosiery Co,i!T ' r! «

Earle &;Cook Co. j, ■-g Glauses that pinch, paR, press,
« or cut the nose or ears, or that _ ___,, ,. _■ ^ a OTTAWA, Aug. 16.—The Gov-

; d0 nut set xtratÿhl hefore ffe J ernor-Geùôrâl bas given further 
p eyes are particularly distress- §’ proof of his appreciation of the trans 
H tap in hot weathe'. î i portation services rendered to him

j 5 by the Canadian National-Grand 

E Don't endure such distress! * ’ ■ Trunk Railways on His Excellency’s
first official -Canadian railway: jour
ney by presenting to Mr. R. H. Pish, 
General
Grand Trunk Railway System, a tin 
pin carrying the vice-regai crest, 
The pin has in gold and enamel thd 
initials “B.V.’’ (Lord Rynr of Vlmy) 
surmounted toy a crown.

Ttiere are 1200 pairs in this lot of Ladies' Silk L 
made by the Holeproof Co. An'extra good quality 

earn at back, giving perfect fit. Every pair is guaro • 
teed perfect quality. Colors are Black, White, Navy a 
Brown. They are the biggest value you have seen i, 
>-%ars. Regular $1.50 Value, Thursday, Friday and S 

' urday ■ ’

a• 31
4 1

IThe

-Sc■ <
; Announce Vu

» sir• i
, ” Come to THac'kbv. -n's and■ let vJf

straighten and 
Classes so they will he comfort
able.

!

Their FirstHltowing
| ■

A-'Superjntecden-t of the Ham. Barnham Wants to Know Why 
he Joined Government

■. 8
PETERBORO’, Aug. 16.-J. H. 

Burnham, ee-M.P., West Peterboro’, 
has challenged Hon. N. W. RoweU, |> 
who has occasioned a by-election in 
West Durham by his resignation, to 
say that when he Joined the Union 
Government tin 1917 it was on the 
understanding that the Government 
would continue in power and that he 

The steam barge City of Dresden, would support the policy of protoc
ol Windsor, left the Belleville har- tion after the close of war 
bor this morning for Oswego to get “If Mr. Rowell will say this I will 
a cargo of coal. acknowledge that I- was wrong in re

The Government steamer Concre- signing,” stated Mr. Burnham, "and 
tia, of Ottawa, was in the harbor over that I misled the people of West Pet-' 
night leaving this morning also. erboro’. Mr. Rowell now has the op-

Tfaf *teamer BrockviUe left yester- portunlty of giving great help to the 
day afternoon en route to Kingston ■ Government In West Durham If he 8 
and other pointe along the bay toed Swill show that West Peterboro’ 
ed to capacity with freight Ja mistake."

adjust your ->■ >'k

90c
1 :x

TOO Vt'Ol 
Sir W. Robertson 

Hon. Arthur Meigti 
heavy a realization 
human affairs.’’ O 
impression of him J 
not only is he younj 
new.—Toronto Stan

There is no charge for this.
:■ 1 - off*an£Ung and cleaning gets 

frames cut of shape, so we per
form free the services of 
straightening 
Glasses, whether they were pur- B 
chased here or not.

uL—revsrr.—=22
HARBOR IS BUSY SPOT

Concretta Here Over N Ight—Cargo 
Boats on Move
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1 BRITISH HRMSI 
LOOK TO CANADA

ST. JOHN, N.B., KEEPS GREEN 
MEMORY AND RESTING PLACE 

OF LOYALIST SETTLERS THERE
ST. JOHN, N.B., Au. 16.—On a little tlihe the. cemetery was es-

the slope of a little hill, In tÿe Ublished, and there rested )n it
heart of the y tty of St. John, Is some who only a year or two ear-
the resting place of many of the Her had come from the yew Eng- 
Loyalist settlers of the southern land States. In several instanc- 
paft of New Brunswick. Once es theti crumbling monuments 

was on the Out- tell thé story of their expulsion
their earlier homes across

M 1OMAR “SERVICE’' 
A HOOCH PARTY

..T> <>a> I

OF R
See With Some Perturbation In
crease of tJ. Sv Capital Com

ing to Canada ,
THE EMPIbFPROPUCE RS

Wn B. Hi Morgé 
i ' 77; that Body

“Herald” Devotes aThe Pas 
Little Space to Exposing the 

New Religion
V

E:
m

Jmn
PRETTY GOOD “SPIRIT’’

proceedings are Postponed Un
til Another Consignment 

Comes Along

8 OitAHA Sr-*; Hçu^P. Q. 
“Fora year, I suffered with Rheu

matism, being forced to stay in bed 
for five months. I tried all kinds of 
medicine without relief and thought 
I would never be able to walk 

One day while lying in bed, / read 
•tout ‘ ‘ Fruil-a-Hves’ ’ the great fruit 
medicine; and it seemed just what X 
needed, so Ï decided to try it.

The first box helped me, and X 
took the tablets regularly until every 
trace of the Rheumatism left me.’** 

LORENZO LEDUC. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Freit-*-tivee limited, Ottawa.

n of
►w in / -W the cemetery 

skirts of /what became known in 
làter years yas St. John, but now 
It is only à block from the big
gest business houses of the place. 
Then it was a cemetery only, now 
it has been converted into a well 
kept park where each day finds 
hundreds of living resting be
neath the shade of its Old pop
lars and chestnuts. Monuments 
are crumbling, the inscriptions 
are gone from some, and Condi
tions of life are changing, but

■r-A
v zrotg . 

the bhrder. Others relate simply 
that the sleeper was bom in 
some American- area but died In 
St. John. • ’’The modern visitor 
can read the tragedy between the 
lines.

Nqt all who sleep witbih the 
oemeW "are Loyalists of th^e*- ' 
pulsion. Here and there old 
headstones recall the naval forc
es of. the King, for several offle- 
ers and men lie there together. 
The grim toll of the seafaring 
life is Indicated by the monu
ment .to the sailor who .perished 
when Jtis brig was lost -on the 
Nova
marks the place of a man who was 
lost at sea, white others recall 
the deaths of those, hastening to 
the new land bf hope and prom
ise, passed ayay before its shores 
were in Bight.

Modern life tushes by the sil
ent sleepers of the pioneer days, 
but on one occasion each yea# 
the city recalls in an especial rfsy 
the heroic services of those who 
gave up all but Ufe to live under 
the flag they loved.

WINNIPEG, Man., Au. 16.—Estab
lishment in Canada soon of many 
branches of large British industries 
was predicted by B. H. Morgan, chair
man of the British Empire Producers’ 
organization, In a recent address be
fore merdbers Of the Gyro Club.

“The purpose of my visit Is two
fold,” Mr. Metgan declared, “first to 
get in. touch with agricultural and 
other Canadian organizations con
cerned with the production of food- 
stuffs'and raw materials, with a view 
to discussing the best measures to be 
>„ak,en tow market their products in 
the United Kingdom, ta a greater ex
tent than in the past.

"The second object of my visit is 
to ascertain the growth of United 
States capital and Influence in the 
manufacturing industry of Canada,” 
Mr. Morgan continued. “In Toronto, 
twenty-four United States factories 
were established last year, and only 
two British,” he stated.

"Britain realizes that Canada seen 
will be a leading fact» tn the indus-tsar*

THE PAS, Man., Aug. 16.—By Can 
adian Press—Thi^ northern city is 
enjoying an interesting summer.

prehistoric animal, an oil *9"With a
boom, and a new religion to wrestle 
with The Pas is kept rather busy fig
uring it all out,” -says The Pas Her
ald, of which G. E. Rice Is publisher, 
in an editorial. The Herald proceeds 

attention to. the Cult

f

«

■to devote some 
of Omar church, which came to an 
abrupt end when statements were 
given circulation that the new organ- 

had been brought about so 
of the Persian piet

1 M

% each generation views with Its 
predecessors in recoct fer tile 
heroic dead of the Loyalist era.

It was op May 18, 1876—the 
year the American Revolution 
was ended—that the first of these 
who loved Britain more than 
comfort in the United States 
rived in St. John. At that time 
it Is estimated that the entire 
white population of the “Province 
of Nova Scotia,” which embraced ~ 
the present New Brunswick and 

i Nova Scotia, was about 809 In

=
ization
that disciples 
might secure in Interesting quanti
ties the wine of which old Omar sang; 
and the writer of the editorial pur
ports to describe a meeting of the

ERECTING NEW PAVTIAON.

Port Hope—At Port' Hope the 
town is just completing the erection

Scotia shore. Another

ot a handsome bathing pavilion -on 
the beach, which Is a credit to the 
community. It Contains 42 lockers, 
21 upstairs and the same number 
below. For girls up' to ten yea** 
there is one large room upstairs and 
a similar one downstairs, the use of 
which Is fvee. For Individual lock- 

fee of ten cents will be

Cult. ar-f-“The Cult of Omar,” the editorial 
exposed and destroyed as 

we thought If would be. Instead of 
a world wide organization

Lord and Lady Byng and Captain Cook, R. N. R; Commander 
of Sr. S. “Empress of France” on arrival a* Quebec.

- -----------—-v a,i . t .......

says, “was

being
seeking the truth of Ufe we find the 
billy outfit roil ?ng more thaï a com
bination of thirsty gents looking for 
a government permit to buy two- gal
lons of alcohol per month under the 
guise of the sacrament. The expose 

brought about by Rev. Steeple of

■

ODD TALES OFF THE WffiES all. ers, a
charged. The building Is electrical
ly lighted and -water qervice is being 
installed.

trial and commercial 
the world, and H is 
growing Industries should be influenc
ed at the beginning by British meth-

Of the morning of the arrival 
of. the newcomers

■that
old writeran

would -be an Ideal wife for hus
bands who want to go out at 
night or stage a little poker 
game at their homes.

U.S.* delegates' to the inter-

That “Mon” that was^erroriz- 
Ing Bound Brook, NX, 
more. It turned out to be a 
savage mastiff, which was shot 
after having bitten several

saxii:
“Shrubs, stunted trees, marsh

es and rocks greet the'vision. 
Here and there on a narrow path 
or clearing there Is the'log cab
in of the lonely settler. It is a 

A vessel comes

is nowas
The Kettle, who was roped into it 
while on a visit to The Pas, dresse^ 
as a prospector.

“We attended one of the devotional 
services of the cult, and as we recaU 
events that transpired befosqthe 
knockout, a two gallon crock dfport 
wine was lying in the centre of a wide 
table, around which were seated the 
seekers after the truth of life. ‘It’s

bit weak,’ said somebody, whereup
on a twelve-ounce bottle of alcohol

ods.” w

Give Your Sons and Daughters—

A > tnational congress against alco
holism, meeting in Switzerland, 
wiU sail from New York on the 
liner Zealand—a wet ship. “We 
tried to get a dry one,” they 
said, “but I guess we can with
stand the temptation.”

A- Brooklyn man paid an in
come of $11.44 on March A delightful drama of love, hate,
3, 1319. Now, more than 29 human emotions, with a slight 
months after, he is notified that sprlnkUng of martial scenes, is
he still owes the Government “Held by the Enemy,” the Para-
one cent, and that to avoid mount-ArtcraXt picturization- of WH-
“penalty and Interest” he must Ham Gillette’s famous play, which rom every .e^se, n 8m s’
,pay the one cent immediately. was shown qt Griffin’s last night. ‘™en, very a e> ° 8 r.

Fishing off the beach for The big audience frequently attest- Bt°ut pu^;'se’ fr®. ° , f8 t0
whales is the latest sport at the ed Its appreciation of the photoplay J °r®' e ° .c°”.
summer colony at WeHs Beach, 1 by applause. W ^ ' tb^ .toe«e.v,Th«e ta A, wH .-
Me. A small whale was “ground- There is just enough of the Civil wora flintlock which the long 
ed” oa the beach and excited War flavor about “Held by the/ war has taught them well how to
townfolk lassoed him and tied Enemy” to make It thoroughly re-' handle. There is the music of
him down, hut ihe broke through lishable. The story has to do withj Me and the drums. They hare
the ropes and made for deep Raphael SHayne, a beautiful young come from “any a battlefield. ^
water. Southern girl, who is supposedly a They have left their ^cultivated

widow who lives'with her family in fields and their homes of com
an old manor which is In possession fort, their churches and the tombs 
of t^e Federal troops commanded by of their ancestors. They are ex-. 
Colonel Prescott. That officer loves lies. Their houses and their t
Rachael and he Is ytoout to avow his lands have been confiscated. This"
reciprocated love, when Captain 
Hayne, the husband, turns tip.
Hayne escapes after being sentenced 
to death and after being woifnded 
is recaptured. From this moment in 
the picture the action of the story 
moves fast. Jack Holt as» \ Colonel 
Prescott gives a finished perform
ance while the Rachael of Misa

persons.
As a graphic illustration of 

the value of foreign, currency 
one may note that an Austrian 
was recently sentenced to a fine 
of 30,000 crowns or ten days in 
jail.

of high Ideal*At the Movies May morning, 
up the harbor and takes her- 
mooring at Navy Island. Other 
vessels follow In her wake. Ihe 
fog comes up the Bay and covers 
land and sea with its watery em
brace. It lifts. Thè bright sun 
shines down upon the land and 
the sea. There are twenty ves.- . 
sels in the harbor. ''There is un- 
usual activity aboard them all.

Albert College, BeUeviBe Ont
residential school forFounded 84 years ago; is a

and- women. Preparation for Univer
sity, Ministry, Teaching or business career. Spe

cial courses in Music, Exprataiofi, Physical Culture, etc. Athletic 
•ports encouraged. Splendid accommodation—beautiful grounds. 

SCHOOL RE-OPENS SEPT. MTH.
Far calendar and other particulars, write to 

Rev. E. N. Baker, MJL, D-D, Principal, Belleville, Oataria.

MANY NOTED PLAYERS
PORTRAY ROLES IN 

“HELD BY THE ENEMY.”
y

An 18-year-old resident of 
Emporia, Kas., won a wager by 
drinking twenty-four bottles of 
a certain soft drink in 57 min
utes. The story does not state 
whether the amount of the 
wager was sufficient to cover 
the hospital expenses.

You can’t tear stairways out 
of apartment houses and get 
away with ^Brpok^N. 
woman bas 'been subjdenaed to 
explain, why she adopted this 
unusual method of ridding her
self of tenants whom she found

a

‘Still a littlewas dumped into it. 
shy for our sacrament,’ reported the 
expert, and another twelve-ounce bot
tle was dug up and dumped in. This n
seemed to put the right tone into the 
stuff and everybody settled back for
worship.

“Several . sacraments were taken 
when w% th0U8&tf it about ,^M»e 
services should commence. We 
idly asked somebody when the devo-1 
tional service would begin. ‘Sherv-1 
ishes all over, have a drink,’ he sleep-1 
ily replied. It came as a shock to] 
our confiding nature to realize we 
•were in the very heart of a fine old- 
time booze party and nearly every
body was lit up. We remember very 
little more of what took place after 
this but our eyes were open to the 
sinister purpose of this sect, whose 
main object was to imitate the old 
Persian rascal end-bold a weekly par
ty under the guise of religious wor
ship.”

In the same issue of The Herald is 
a letter signed “Church Managing 
Committee of the True Faith” which 
denies vigorously “the misconception 
abroad that our members are nothing 
but a gang of hooch hounds, whose 
sole aim in life is to drink the maxi
mum amount of liquor in the mini
mum amount of time.” The letter 
declares the views of the Cult to be 
so broad that not even total abstain
ers are denied membership, and it 
concludes

“The Cult of Omar has not been 
disrupted, as has been stated. True, 
services have been temporarily sus
pended, pending the arrival of a

Ba2ÉÊig by Mail» ■ : :
Y-, *tbe

tim-
H ** :

Standard tfcfnagh the poet. Busy 
who live far away faon» any bank find 
that our ofan of banking by mail saves 
them making special trips to town, and 
b satisfactory hi every way and quite 
simple. We pay interest at current rates 
on such accounts.

!

aundesirable.
Two Hartflord, Conn, insur- 

ance companies are prepared to 
write policies covering loss of 
life or injuries received in golf, 
liability through causing .tfhe 
death or injuries of another or 
destruction by fire of golf equip
ment up to $60.

“Yes” is the only word which 
can be uttered by a Fox Lake, 
111., woman, whose case is puzz
ling psychopathie experts. She

STARTED TOWN HALL.
H

Contractor White of this City Gets 
Job for New Building at Bancroft.

Bancroft.—Contractor White, of- 
Bellevilie has a gang of men at pre
paratory work on the basement of 
the new Town Hall. The building 
will be 40x70, two storey 'brick ven> 
eer, with a seating capacity of 400. 
In the basement will 'be a Council 
Chamber, Jail and Public Library 
also furnace and fuel room. The 
new structure when finished will 
add greatly to the appearance of the 
village in general.

m
was all because they feared God. 
loved the brotherhood and honor
ed the King.”

Such was the beginning pf Loy
alist life In the St. John region. 
They were given land under the 
English flag and at once began the 
to»k of rebuilding their fortunes 
in the new and strange landr In

?Hak- 4»isN- THE
STANDARD BANK

OF CANADA
TOTAL ASSETS OVn«t. ivuvciTf MILLIONS t. , .

John Elliott, Manager.

;

1
Belleville Branch,

Sub-Branches at Fox boro, M-koie, Point Anna, Plainfield, RedneisviUe, and Shannonville.STEAM FOR AIRSHIPS
THE LATEST INVENTION

Former Naval Officer Steps Forward 
With Something Really New 

Under the Sun

I■ mAyres Is artistic. Prominent among 
■the large supporting cast is Wanda 
Hawley, Lewis Stone, Lillian,Leigh- 
toi^ and Robert Brower.

**♦***♦♦*♦*4*44
* LET ’EM WORK; *

THEY LIKE IT! ♦

MOOSE Jaw, Sask., Aug 16.' *
♦ —Farmerettes to the tore! *
* Three of them attired in over- *

♦
4LONDON, Aug. 16.—Invention of a q.*******»**,^*** 

system of steam propulsion for air- 4, 
ships is claimed by Captain W. P. 4,
Durtnall, who was a British naval of- 4, 
fleer during the war and up to a year 4. 
ago staff captain in the Chief Mech
anical and Electrical Engineer’s de
partment of the Royal Air Force. It 
is maintained that the new

4FLAG GOOD ENOUGH ♦ 
SAY TEACHERS 4 !GOOD IDEA.

I It is proposed that a series of pa- 4k alls, flannel shirts, high hoots, 4» 
géants and fetes similar to that at ♦ ate., arrived here recently. * 
Penetanguishene last week be held at 4 .They are Miss (Madge Simpson, ♦ 
various points along the Trent Can- ♦ Miss Doris Horn and Miss Ann ♦ 

system j* schools have appended their * »1 next summer to commemorate ♦ Guesk, graduates of the Angus + 
special consignment of Spirit of Om- will function at altitudes hitherto uu- * names to a petition opposing 4 Champlain’s expedition through this xper men ^ . ° T
k": but, once this arrives, services attainable with the ordinary type of 4, any change in. the form of the * district from Lake Huron to Lake * ° um e „w y_U
will be renewed, we hope with added internal combustion engine. * Canadian flag. Alterations to * Ontario three hundred years ago. * ^ a a

Some of our weak-kneed bre- The invention Is said to do away ♦ the flag, have been suggested, to * That is a good idea. We need more * ® 0 E> ' • _ ’
thren have left us, lured away by the completely with the ordinary boiler, ♦ which these principals and ♦ reminders of what is distinctively ow _ answer *
threats of our enemies and false and the steam being generated by means * teachers strenuously object. 4,! Canadian ^ in our history. Toronto ^ *ove the work and wouldn’t * 
libellous reports published about us; of Internal-combustion power or heat 4**4 *4444»4 444*4’ Globe. ^ uVe in a city they declared
but others remain staunch and true energy. The superheated steam 'heat ................................... 1 ■ 1 * 1 1 11 * 1 ............. .....L-j,-.....
to the cans* No doubt as soon as energy is supplied to special steam ATTI ■ J| f Q I I ! | ft MIYlft P IIJ APflUVi X '—-------------- 1—
the new cargo of Spirit of Omar'ar- motors which are reversible and can X | LnlVI LFl LlT I V YUlUt 111 MilUll II
rives, the erring ones will come sneak-1 be controlled from a central control
lag back to the fold, and such is our \ station. ACTED U CD ODEUf UICDC Al I QACC I
generosity that we will welcome them Only heavy oil is used as fuel and |^|> | L|| DlM Ulll.YV lYCllL ALL OAlL !
pack to the true faith with open it Is claimed that the driving machin- - - ’ • , : ' " •' • ' ^ V
arms and without reproach, providing, ery chn be safely placed inside the 
of course, they delve deeply to in
duce the flow of the spirit.”

WINNIPEG, Man., Aug. 16. *
* —One hundred and fifty teach- *
* ers in the secondary depart- * |
* ments of the Manitoba public *

1\
1
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/

4 s=

GE^RfiE HOadley, M.P.P
JT-

. .. * ■*■-

Canadian National EdnUtion, Toronto yj

f

Hé»»"

lowed from the whistle and the j 
deserted stop announced her As- | 
tress. Fast amidships each 
heave of- the swell lifted her 
bows and stern then dropped 
them when the waters receded. 
With each drop the ship bent, 
and as the break was between 
the stack and bridge the bend
ing of the hull tightened the 
whistles cord and the siren

VANCOUVER, B. C. Aug. 18.
—A dramatic story of the break
ing-up of the steamer Canadian 
Exporter was told by her offi
cers and crew when they arrived 
here. The vessel went on 
Willapa bar on a Sunday and 
it proved impossible to get her 
off. On Monday the crew was 
taken off. Tuesday morning. . 
they looked at the bulk as she 
stood up above the breakers.

Captain Logan of 
writers’ Association 
think she is breaking up.”

Then an uncanny thing hap
pened. The Exporter lifted her 
voice in her death agony and .

'% bellowed her pain over tbe
waves. Agqln and regain the she 
plume of the white steam bel- stern.

• *jiiAUG. 27 — Inclusive — SEPT. 10frame of the airship instead of in 
separate gondolas outside, thus bring- 

| ing about a great reduction in air 
resistance and consequently reduc
ing the power required for propulsion. 
The engines or “steam motors”, as 
Captain Burtnall calls them, are of 
the double-acting type requiring no 
flywheels.

"OVER HERÉ”^Super Pageant of Regal 
Magnificence dramatizing vividly Canada’s 
Origin, Growth and Achievements.
Color—Symbol—Allegory—Hundreds of 
Performers—Music—Fine Arts—World’s 
Largest Collection of War Photographs— 
Thrillers of Many Kinds—-Fireworks on a 
larger scale than ever^before—Scores cf 
Features only to be seen at Toronto.

i To be opened by 
Lord Byng of Vimy,

TOO WORRIED
Sir W. Robertson Nocoll suspects 

Hon. Arthur Meighen of “almost too 
heavy a realization of the gravity -of 
human affairs.” One does get that 
impression of him now and then. But 
not only is he young but as a premier 
new.—Toronto Star. v

I Canada’s new 
Governor-Generalf.

i

Color of the 
Orient

A
'5.;:. - 6

sounded-
. Owing to the rough water it 

was impossible to board the 
Exporter before 1 p.m. She had 
broken, and was lying at an 
angle of thirty degrees. When 
the salvage outfit left her, after * 
having recovered all the salvage 
rigging excepting one anchor, 

in two pieces, bow to

' ■ e-dimTara’s tax rate has been set at 40 
mills on the dollar, 10 mills higher 
than last year.

Pumpkins on the market Satur
day at Chatham W-ere.A earliest in 
many years.

Gaikty of a 
Mardi Gras -

Complete exposition 
of Canada’s resources, 

«kill of-men, ’ 
wealth of material.

the Underrate: ■k and Farm -SLimada’s Greatest Lite
EMD^mPïncreosing iheEffUier^ 

of Iht Farm and the Comfort of the ffWtj*

F«m «. AS Lbo rf Travel

SJ2

CASTOR IA ”i 3
and

For Infants and Children
Vn Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

The Minister of Agrtcutture for ^Al
berta in Premier Greenfield’s cab-

i W.

John iM. iKol'boum, prominent 
Owen Sound citizen, died in his 80th 

j year. - tl ■;i>ft t

------------------------------------------ --  ....- _______. ... •- i ■' ■
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WHY YOU SHOULD SAVE
To insure yourself against an unknown 
future. -
To insure happiness and comfort in your 
old age.
To insure proyision for your family in 
the event of your death.
Commence Saving to-day with

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA

W. A. PARKER. Manager Bellevflle Braneh.
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All those who
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lias
. are indebted to am 

„ „ William H. Lingham, ja.
V.ll^fl^r Bellevnie, and of 
Village of Çannifton in the Co-, 
of Meetings, are hereby notifi é ,

, ^Vt^VÎT”^ ?aid lD f>:SUilf* iEm tb? f“th day °i -
, *®OD§r, 1921, to the uadc*rsipt^ 
i sc^^n^8 not arranged tor by" 

date will be collected by legal pr-,

Dated till. 11th day of Angv
1931.
Rachel Jane.Llngbam, 

Executrix Estate-W. H. Liji^ta 
1« Alexander Street. J
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In Exchange for 1 
Paring Giant Mai 

Likely Oj

NEW YORK Aug. 
Grew, Tsar of the Ns 
has the reputation on 
trader who will go J 
win a pennant.

He is one of the fj 
the major leagues w 
on today, relying onl 

prestige to get a dal 
McGraw made sucl 

. this year for a che] 
he has wrecked his I 
of getting a pennant 
looks at the prbsent 
thrown it away.

New York fans J 
the trades that hi 
Meusel, “Red” Caufl 
Stengel to the Glanl 
the vehemence that I 
and Boston fans prj 
trades several weeks j 

It was then chard 

the wealthy Giants W 
pennant, thy outbidd 
clubs that wanted Ml 

JtdGlrarW, althtiugh 
need of an oWietiMj 
«el, tifte yohbg tong 1 
of the -Phite, tor Wal 
ing ydttng butfieidel 
ÿoting catcher, and al 
to have been $50,ood 

MèWel Has Bêën al

oesg.
tthe

.

mi the close 
sty's The-

Seno\
VrapA f Belleville, 0n\ !|

toUav«d4$r.: Lloyd George

::
the-------7 i

! It
—o/;.i-5

*N a
NOTICE TO CatBOTTORS!n m

r of Sir
he said, 
th them

: . .j MS «r;

^SrSt*
o£ Belleville In the County of ■ 
lags Merchant, deceased

> J*:>v;,',)0f »e offletel atrocities in the Jun- 
; J jahh would m»re^» .;Warattoa, 

j ^ for the JunjaSfis. But the treachery 

Mr. Lloyd (George and its appre- 

tlon to yon, wnH rthereendonattoa 
irf the Punjab atrocittos have com- 
SPlotely shattered my faith In the 
sood intention» xft -the - 
and the nation wWh is supporting

- m£

™bJLSbtmn*7«i 'Zrt dled
tss.

Nsmafcal tale *f the 
rites were truly.

- ^ £Hr H1F-1
B io ^ iammt*d =5™* t*>e ^t.r8oî\t„ I

' ^ memorable revival of ggjf-died ,
______ __ who packed *u MajJ I and ^ his own | 1

~ ■ f nan wesson Wltofis its ft»rto#™el»lïer *5 Ste undersign
floor 60 cellh*, fear *o that. ,iliàju v<Mr. ^ rfl^lni=tr.atrlx of ‘he

• ^s->-Jr ai'SSSF:1 ■/
a.«u»„Me,lro»*,lraw -- » «»«««,*,, S.'&.T.mV1*"™-"'

«te;hjri.;àv;':,.Alberta’s Gweemawmt tollowing and an extraordinary mor- * a fearh m—m there in the an- «£*^7^"
had simply announced that I» swmM, ^“thorlty over Ms fellow .India- ^ ^e-^heolote daT
do his best by ail classes of tiw «n-1 *“*• Austere 8Jld eeoetio—a politi- Chin ^Chow's) death.” Katnraliy ev i *. “ We ot whkh mnBt claimaV^Peh1 tïf*rdh to S
ir.unlty,—-rather than asremnee » oian ^ho at heart is a ^igioue man. W to be thsTTl j Ue ^

Policy that is clearly a “fwrreerr-s 4tot wen enemies question his ^ WP. iw»dnding those wetoiordha; ',..toR ,,f the prmnie^theat^

firs.- one. ^
It is this sort of thing that ^J*”?®*** htsf**U«»adw, Hike Ulustrtare -Ohtaamar., and^ÏLe *»mh* su?nmoned to 

lending aid to the movement that °f Toistol. deprecates vhn-. nce. iwratlv^ yos,^ folk who fWil ^ ^^th I^h ^
will divide-Canada into two great ------.1 r 1 they remembered sitting <* th**-:<rf c.,,,.r |/^T ^7 \ * ba,rst |?|Sû<fk

«■W» ^ ^ vinteresting to note factions, in wnich the urban centre A «PNEYMtiON TP MAW th^^i V"’ Mr' the poputorT .

what the reconstruettoalsts of every- jw111 •** arreclgned against the rural— JF the aeroplane continues to grew first night And certainly as^re»^^* ^ * wboee “Hokbers- March” jR| “
Hedy's affairs but then own want to lM retirely reprehensible practice. M popularitr and utility se ft is were there" re could squeeze in. a” acCOm*,anlmmit to theJ^w-e-w .

do with the Briysh ginplre. The! ^ *>I»T aow, it may sooh be ««ft» the ^ ■WB- *"* *•««»» dtoew«*.iV.:ïJLa^. ®* w* H®Ilet wwwths. ...; ■■
New York World, tor instance, says j #ACK ^ THE PKA1EK regular thing for honeymoon, «oup- JJ? TreT’ '“rhm8ty- ca» yoe E*mo «Ï 0^^“ re Iy>aves’ 3cD“8- Biscuits,
the British Empire meet be Arans- “ JJEAVEN ree us from the. hide- ^ to «Reml tiwlr wedding TÎC». eg by the eï rew aTtav !****“ W>“ who ^ eontributed C1”ters' Nnt Twist*

formed into a new c<mgenojrl#fl of bound leather. Heaven save «"'ort gravel to Mars. A FreS* tie* has beat* «seiy theatrtcal r5fc£! W*7 Wther to rthe trium- a°d Cream Bread f^psh every

siat.tahs, an .wreciation whtoh Qener- us from the fellow who would rather invent*,hre recently put on the In any part af gha globe and made fSJSKS**? h® rendered day*
al *m Smuts, has compared to <hc parse a word than seebeautiful "'«rket a light airship, capable of & eomPa*e” the bos^filrej^ iiJfi

arrangement the League * Nrehres line of literature. Heave) save ns carrying two people>St&«*elr hng- SZ,™"** *» »revi»« Dome ftas* Buft was^d \e reï 

aimed at. And General Smuts, t>e from the fellow whose only Idea to *»*• only, and travellir at fifty W» he tumedlm- hto theme to - ^ linger to confer

New York World adds, would bs the examinations.'’ miles per hour. Five hundred coup- one of the most familiar of all'tbeï,?0^^” *“ <StîfaTor- <* tinging
1 - vasion mtindes aWone who is any- tiUenew and ****** . These Were some of the exprès- Ub are reported to have already made Arabte” Nights' tale, Mr. Asehe marl dore '"'on^T^f m ^
1 thing 1res than rthal.; indeed dhe .very . store used by Premier Drury in ex- experimental trips, and the factories ISmSTST 0t “ «* W? TlJwlS wLthfSt

opposite ie .the case. Sir Philip Gibbs, the famotis war tentHeg a'welcome on behalf of the At* burdened with orders. The s^hYean ^ BM‘h‘ ^ glorlSl voice" wrold he

They wBlaWWJUtie'^e- most W^ao^t' *«*> ^ 8 I t0 th» Conference Price is cheap, and the novelty, et a total of 3^0 perfon^L ^ hi L' » ««“*» tor some months

of the «tirer,ware for there ère &**%****, ** °* ^“th, Africa, of Teachers ’ at Toronto the other the t*fog to catching. But now that conceived of the hire possibility of Wlth,n 8 ,ev Good Sound Cotre r , H
General Smuts, be nays, >s looked up day. They are sentiments to bo we come to think e'fit. even'at the 8uch a thing, would he not have j *2“,F n aftfa,la *** * t0«r of the toJtiST
ly many M the near. Ipaÿer BngUnd echoed by everybody sincerely Inter- rat« « fifty miles an hour, it would <,°*Ued at toe Prospect of playing, i ,jat thFf^T^ ,WUh 880 BACH

.— -.»« 1. «. ...» ». to, «. «. ...» Man .b.7."IT^J"^JE! “ * *»■ 2^
rao. aw, aa, «e pan,, Ml 16, top, «... Mr. Drury =»Pl~ »«»M *KUMr 6»„ w [dCTMwiœ ihntiMnn'nrâï hî, Al1 " •»»•« * «W truly

... -..-«Sw* . - Jt.- -A as premier Of the province will do- a riP® old age before their return, j from Mg purpose and tempted him to ”"\o::k in the long annals of the
Bhllip.rekg: *>è.^toer, educed j something to save; Ontario from such I Still, that would be ewe way of mak- |tira«gle" "Che Chin Chow" at birth ^ . 8tat'e'- 

fct -Cambridge and .arms against j mistakes and misfits; that ho Will **MT. «*• honeymoon |Mt for the rest |wlt^^U own Detail? But in that . . I ~
S F»W4d j not content himself with merely of their lives. ,v ïtioeftw* CMWrCB Well J(l ENGLISH SCHOOLS

bedtime Ministre of jBngland, hut ca,,,nf »» ^eavea. but the* hp will. \ ever, adding a chapter To thretrical j OP^flMî iltif lifnglhèé ft
ba* hitt‘pened in ”rase th, ed,„i9ti{ro dspartmpatj TIME TO PREPABE \ history ilOrMfl Hot WeaUKr LONDON, July 3o_(By Mail)

pf his own government to move fn XfUNIClPAL authorities to. B Qum- ’ We «“"Pt/^iy what was the long- -ether knows how fatal the 80 comprehensive is the education

•THE MWiwwiHk » ”™ Watter-‘ kee»,a« in œi”d the Old her of cities, discussing tia re. ILJW! ^ ^ îtie doors of pir or ’ " ?V7a'~ r months are to small ot the government of Palestine that,
* 3i*rin6 that heaven helps those who employment situation have exon-Ssf^L ^«* kWpwptfc* for îbe demise < "■ '-holeia infantum, diarr- •*.«»? »«**» rate of progress, the-

ELECTION help themselves Lsth - V & * ex»re8a-Ohinatoah, Buii510^ r v.- rtery, colic and stomach who,° country will be provided wit>*
XHEgoreremem reii have to decide ______— - ****** *» H M were to ^ a.t this to, and  ̂ ^ 7^"» ”^n-

in the very near future w m*. THE 'LN UIAN MYSTERY ti>p08ed to the .system of doles that * 8e«“ ^“»re soon after the Weak 01 ^ 1 precious' little life Is lost bounced here,
it V, to 1 T ^ —-: l ERÎ j was used last winter The,» day, becomingly garbed in the tokens 'for wfr a few hours illness. The SlBce Januar7 84 new TiUage

a ^ tb* *AttonaI IWt rwt t0 8<*7 <y>NFLICTiNG reports come out of 1 many obvious oblréti of mourning. Among them were a few «®ther wi o keeps Baby's Own Tab- sclloola' Providing elementary^educir|
on IB office, stopendent jreon the par- Indla- ^ other day some Can-!method ofdrei, ' tha£ .greybeards whose recollections of the to ** “ous, mh The oc. «on for 1360 children have been op

PS®-» *—•-« -V2L-L „vzzE ' : s «ts’asnt E-ESEE E

I co. and the nub!to ^ and Conremrt^'‘,on »e constituted authorities » mo^oZl/^ ^ readiness M fte' * ** 88811 ‘piously >' college» for teachere. Tegchers „•

' A »uo t^ovmciai forest offl- into a tidal wave of public ooitos» tlons' "ders and laws o, “ as, a. xortoit re 1 place,s, aXd lhen >en jettisonea h , ' tiane.I ^ ^ c- f U «onomic pressure behind to *** 'withto^8 ^ ™ Â W «T* ÏÎT^ Tha. towsnti -was held today to Under the arrangements sow ia

9 w®846 18 due «» human careless- storm. AH precedent in J, What is goto» „„ , , uner ^ ÎSfc robber shayk h,B trBe i IvdeyTlIo cemetery. Archdeacon force the people of the villages pro
_< ess, and a large part of this to car», tory would seam , -, « ^ hto* dtmtly of flret «m india Is evl" raQre Justes *W«»t Problem in a -wâa an unconscionable long time w officiated vtie the buildings and furniture and

us smokers. They L “ ^ cZI . ! “ to41cate the wiser "Z “rSt ‘«Portance for the than hUhe and effe<Mf% Vi, and that It was at a very la - l.„:-------. , keep them in repair, while the gov-
I at .til manufacturers nt tnhZ of aHowlng public oplnton to , ’ *** we sb<»»Jd kave more re- the sam, À» ^n deviaeti. At Hour last night when those very pm j Hon. R. H. Grant wUl be one of ernment pays the salaries cf the

f fobreeo express Itaelf, and largely expend it- * news than we .get. This man evervw> . Steffe " munictoal councils ty and plcturesqoe revele that haVo [1 *6eSkers at the Owen Sound teachers and other costs of mainten-
",L ° tlWir PaCka8es of tobacco self, by the constitutional L“ „ Gandhi- W a# accounts to mTZ.T T IJSL ,TT . ' aIway8 «“rked the fulfilment of Za , hv. Day celebration. anee. ________________

’ dkarettes warnings against care- U political actio- W‘ more than a 1 S U"der ^ Z 1 Ve maUer rat Ai‘Kalub’8 ***** Prophecy we-., -r^c—==—-
n handling of fire ««re- ox political action. surface Â, , , m* aP«m the tb eMM^ration in order that held.
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. because the thinr wM a t B9tWe0n the Cremes, of h,m tbe freatest of living c He ‘their share whin the pinch
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■ man, throws dpwn s I f» next year, there to a 86fer ! °andhi bas had a remarkable

.Med match or an unextinguteh»! course. Before appealing to thehTl b ^ timt ^ w»s a 1-
I . ' n0t b6fause he wants to injure country, this government «Lm J! Joha«“»berg. earning, « -
[^neighbor or himself (since in the neresaary action to make 3 Tear' “

r^Hda the forests belong to the Do that the result of the neZal b6C°me “ asce“«.

,UBt 16*ele0t,0,? W1U be 8 *-•*■«£ a 11,8 of 

.use ue does not think. The Do-
;n,<® P’Prestry Branch reporte that

. f an their Agencies in fire preven-
jon probably the

V «■
or-V1 —A

, You may haf won der w ar, but we are winning fast der beace, you see. And as 
Sards the Leipzig tripla, I beg yon to excuse mine schmiles.” V —From John B

& pre>
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. ings In ev*ry room in a-city, or in 
every ptoce where men are likely to 

««top <W ,rW<: in a forest, wheras 
to warning in the package of tobec- 

* *** ** «» or .cigarette*, ,or on the match
box ,1s right tons just at the fcrltl- 

«ti moment.

farmers are to come fleet, sad She 
“other * classes” afterwards. How 
ranch better woeld It have been If

it:''?%£***?&& zrsz
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HAUL! WE S0WÉÆHS Butter
poiptmént, ' net dniy ’ 
e«toW,to hit, But fit 

-lèss'tfiSb1 an irfdinarJ 
‘field.

To make room foJ 
had to moVe Burns I 
field’and the efficiènq 
left sifle has been fnJ

Câusey has been d 
sore arm, and the fad 
at McGraw claiming fj 

was known all seasi 
not in shape to play,] 

salary from the road®
In exchange for d 

gave a wealth of yod 
might ihave- "déve 16pa 

• plkyers:
McGraw has *lhe 

good players, but ' tha 
kef now and trades' a| 

r season.
It is rumohred thJ 

fered $50,000 for H 
last time the Reds -j 
but was turned down!

j^JELLEVSLLE welcomes within her 
Ï-, gates the «veiling Bowlers and 
will endeavor to give them as good 
a time and as touching a contest as 
ciay be. TW-ïmb usually the best 
tif -good fellow*; and there is no rea
son to suppose rthsrt the present to-

- K
•Ht.

Chas, S. Clappk
Rood working horse for sale.

Farmers
“Attention”

*
:

■
%-

at.
atom- players among «hem-^stod that 
has nothlgg to do with .avoirdupois, 

j - They ware -glvsn;the keys to every

thing valuable Yesterday and if they 
L, de out see whstt ithey .want they Have 
I keen instructed to ask for it or it 

they are good enorib—to -take 
0» with Ofe ^

Bishops Seed Store
172 Front St.

m5 U11UNG IHE V1 if ' VAN’S CIRCUS SÎ 

'free Attraction
j^vidas tly the beads of the Canadiau 

Fire Chiefs arc level. Accustom
ed day by day to Sene the hardest

!? the on

--frise of local merohaiR ,3
kind of condltlone, not theories, 
-hey disregard ma* àdB 4(SA 
at once to facte.

p-dog and pony circus 
cn the local 

-. August 20th, starting 
V Van’s dog and -pen; 

• -is* the finest of He ki 
ttud -has been highly -j 
entertaining to Kith 
aoad„ adults, 
feeujida from 

everywhere the high* 
tiene.have been paid 1 
tog Abe circus.

N® charge is being 
circle, and the perfoi 
i£e to ihe.among the fi 
m the «(ty. 
businese streets 
sureto be„seen by hun 
aure to , fc

: streets
r la their ceeven-
|J ticB tost ceocluded at Titoee ®$»rs, 
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^ «fythe kind 
into

‘

This
since

p Throughout the-Jong evening foe ; 
theatre had resounded to whole- 
^waited enthusiasm, Mr. Asche, hie 
popular and accomplished Wife, Mies 
Lily Breyton, Mr. Courtice Pounds, 
the cheeriest of All Baba's, and Mi., :
AHeen d’Ome, the Alcoiom adored ef t a We will buy apples this season for delivery act Belle- 
that reprobate, coming in naturally . „

IIIlll IHII
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REDNEBS VILLE .wvwwwvi^^ :JAWN M’GRAW 
PULLED A BONE GLIMPSE AT THE WORLD OF SPORT Prepare for 

Cooler Nights
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Vandarvoort, 

of Bayside, took dinner at Mr. John; 
Weeae’s on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert McMurter 
were the guests of Mr. aM Mrs. Jack 
Gay at Centre on Sunday.

>
Latest Expensive Out-Fielder 

and Stick Artist Proves a 
Lemon

FANS SAY HA-HA
in Exchange for These “Stars’* 
Paring Giant Manager Trade 

Likely Ones

KINGSTON RINKS TAKE ALL THE CUPSBSfte H Imgl m
BELLEVILLE GIVES ’EM RUN FOR PRIZES
h , to to to to to to z to to

EXCITING PLAY FOR THE RIGGS’ TROPHY

on Thursday, Ang. 11th.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Sagar and Miss 

Bessie were the guests of Mr. and 
'.Mrs. Carson Jeffrey at Trenton on 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Allison, of 
Belleville, were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Russell on Sunday. !

' Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Babcock and Ul- 
dene, of Roesmore, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. David Rose. -

Miss Florence Way Wok tea Sun
day evening with Grace Brickman.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Reed, of Rose- 
more, took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Brickman.

m PURE -WHITE WOOLEN BLANKETS

Blue and Pink Stripe—
5 lb. Blanket ..
6 lb. Blanket ...
7 lb. Blanket
8 lb. Blanket

. $10.00 Pair 
.. $12.00. Pair. 
. $14.00 Pair.
... $16.00 Pair

NEW YORK, AUg. 1 .—John Mc
Graw, Tsar of the New York Giants, 
has the reputation of being a daring 
; racier who will go to the liait to 
win a pennant.

He is one of the few managers Of 
the major leagues who figures only 

today, relying on his money and 
prestige to get a club for tomorrow.

McGraw made such drastic moves 
this year for a championship that 
he has wrecked his team. ' Instead 
,>f getting, a pennant for hWefelt, "he 
looks at the present tffiffe 'to have

DOWN FILLED COMFORTERS♦ Skip 1$

CrtoSer 
Cartwright 

Stop 15

Skip 16
Kingstm rinks carried off all the trophies at the 

third annraal bowling tourney of the Belleville Oub. 
Mr. Harry -Newman’s rink won the coveted Riggs’ Cu$>- 
Mr. EUieû&tis carried off the Ritchie trophy and Mr. 
Manahan defeated Rev. D. C. Ramsay’s for the Ack
erman Clip. The Kingston Club had only four rttiks 
here and their record on the greens when three take 
home the prizes is a enviable and most unstaal one.

'Tuesday afternoon and evening events moved 
fast as the three competitors wound to a close. The 
RlRg$s’ competition was completed at seven o’clock 
after- a very (dose game of 13 to 12. It was howling 
all-toe way through. Mr. Arthur Middleton of Cobourg 
'wtoo contested thd:‘ finals with Mr. Newman gave an 
ûseêfellent racé. The game was contested end by end. 
•At the sixth the rinks were tied. In the seventh when 
Q3bbourg was “lying” four, an unlucky shot by Mld- 
•tieton gave the Kingston rink two, Mtddteton tied in the 

' eighth. His lead of three tat the ninth was cut off by 
^Newman in the tenth. The eleventh, twelfth and thir- 
; teenth ends were won by Newman who had secured a 

lead of three. In the fourteenth MMSfôton “lay” one 
and in the fifteenth made tw», but was down in the 
total by one. The fttoeeath end had to be rep 
a fancy shot by Mldfiete® drove toe •’kitty"' 
green. a • |

—covered with Best Quality Down proof Sateen m Green, 
Blue and Purple, Your Choice at .. . - • • • $10.50 eachMaybee

on Bell
Skip 12 

FIRST ROUND
' , BED SPREADS

*

CENTURY SPREADS, Satin finish, Regular $6.00
FRANKFORDîtunsle 

Angrove 
Skip 14

Webster
Smith

Skip 21

Wray
Deroche

Sale Price .... * Ï*. « . «I . . . . V •:1
_SB» Altoe Wiudever and Miss ÏMrn 

Ford have arrived home from Tor
onto, where they were attending the > Reg. Price $12.00, Sale Price ... .. 
summer sdbeodl 8wr a mmiber of weeks, f 

the Nasses Nina aed B&rl Mey- ; 
ers, dt Trenton, visited their uncle <

Alien and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Meyers, also J 
Bacon their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. James J 

Skip 18 Johnston, the ■pest 'week.
Mr. :anS Ites. A T. Miller return- J 

ed home on Wednesday Afternoon at- J 
ter spending a few 'days in Toronto J 
ynd tpimliom.

The 8.8. picnic of the Methodist J 
torch Be# Tm the Island-en Wednes- I 

day afterneon was well attended and 
“all seemed to erijey the renting.

Mrs. W. Allen, of Trenton, spent 
Wednesday With her ntother, Mrs. A. Mr,
Munn. HMHpppHMH IM HHH HHIH .. „I I

Mrs. tBiîlaid 'Wettxnnm and sons The L.O.L. No. 240 held- their an- 
l*airl and ‘Weiiev, of Peterboro, also nual services In the Meithodlst church 
Mr. ’Bushel Wtelboum, of the same en Sunday sdterocon, Rev. Mr. Snell 
place, are the 'guests Of Mr. and Mrs.

Wlggtzfs tr. B. c8$ne.
De tier Mrs. Conner, a former resident of 

town,’is visiting Mrs.rupd Miss Bow
en, also other friends In Frankferd. urday and Sunday with

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Smith left this mode, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ford.
•reek Tor Strathcona where he fn-- Mrs. Stanley Coon is staying with 

Skip W -gefctsTstt wotit'Sn therpaper mills. her grandmother, Mrs. S. A. Badg-

BRIDESMAID SPREADS, Satin finish, size 82*94,
- ,$8A0

________ ^ ______ _____ ________ E------:-------- ---------
100 ONLY SCHILLER SPREADS (Crochet)—Reg.

*SJ8
------------ --------——----------------------------------- :------- ----------æ

RESTFUL* CROCHET SPREADS, Regular $5.00,
Sale Price ...

: Skip 18thrown it away.
New York fans are bemoaning 

the trades that broti^tit "jrish” 
Meusei, “Red” Carney, anti Caeey 
Stengel to the Giant With all 
the vehemence tfilct Utib FfttAberg 
and Boston fans pretested at the 
trades several VWjfetoj -lego.

it was then charged openly that 
the wealthy ©tohfs Wl 
pennant, by OtfthMdi 
clubs that Watftoh MotfSel.

MoGraW, altlfdtikh ’to was tot In 
need of an ôtitïlèMdh bought Meu
sei. the ydhW Mtigidtetâtoe cloûtér 
Of the Ptiite, fdr %a»*Sr, "a protote- 
ing ydting Outfielder, "ttéalîne, aa 
voting catehèr, ■ àlid a essh 'Shm skid 
to Save been ‘"$50,000 or $75,000.

MètiSel Bas 'Bêën a1 terriWe ’dl^»- 
phiptmtint, ' nèt Only ’ hàe fie torfjot- 
ten how to hit, tint Be'has been evfen 
less tfit^n' an O^tiltiafy’worker In tiie 
field.

• • • •> ■ V*Solomon
Curvin

Skip 14
.1..$4.60, Sale ... .. .. '..,V.. AKing

Gillian
V. v •'t

* Skip 12

Crosier.
Cartwright

Cairns 
Hammond 

Skip 9

■buying the 
the other McINTOSH BROS.

2ÈKiMcLean
Bleecker

McArthur 
Dick 

Skip ISSM» « " Johnson, of 
til* Mb of Murray, had dinner with 

Mrs. Henry Chase In town

ley, for the past fe,w days as she has 
been on the sick list.

Sunday evening " the people of 
FTankforti had the pleasure of hear- • 
ing Col. C. G. WUUams give an ad
dress in the Methodist church.

TEACpERS PASS EXAMS

•Teachers from Belleville and dis
trict successful in passing Summer 
school examination are: Household 
Selene—Annie M. Fox, Bessie S. 
Locke, LHHan G. Locke; Elementary 
physical culture—Nina K. Embury, 
Vocal Music—Dene M. Rankin. i

Mr. and Mrs. Harveytoyed as 
off the Myers

Wiggins
Salman 

î - Allen 
Skip 22sad® aaTrophy hung by a, thread at toe close, 

tied -wiîto W. 5f. iBëlatr at the four-
on Sunday.The Ritchie 

J. Elliott being 
teenth. The last shot netted toe ’Kingston rink two 
poitits, ending toe "game T5-T3.

Another Belleville rink, that of Rev. D. C. Ram
say was fortunate enough to get in the finals—in the 
Ackerman trophy. The (Belleville èkip under a big 
handicap of am adverse score, made a grand finish. 
He “killed” tine ifSteedth end by a’brilliant shot, "when 
he found he coùldn’t overcome the lead qt four. In the 
sixteenth he last two’points. The score being Mana
han, 16; Ramsay, 10.

The Scotch doubles were begttn on Tuesday af
ternoon, toe ipréllminartes ibetog completed by eve
ning.

ivGleason
White

Deroche
Lazier

skip 3i 4- ; smp n
-A,

1 jf .. preaching the sermon. There was a 
large attendance ml the order, also a 
number of the lady members present. 

Miss Ibey of Belleville, spent Gat
her aunt and

■■•T ■Rynrons
TmmerTo make roeàn for hlto, McGraw 

had to move" BuFns'Wér Ad centre 
field and the efficiency^ of "Sie whole 
left side has héèn'lm^ïflfèd, |

Causey has Wen1 uaêîess ’ with a 
sore arm, and thé fans Are' laughing 
at McGraw claiming that his ailment 
was known all 'season. ^‘Stengel is 
not in shape "to play, and earns his 
salary from the "coaching line.

In exchange for them McGraw 
gave a wealth of young talent that 
might bavé*’“dAvelfiped into greet 
plfyers: , ^

McGraw las Hhe r money to* get 
good players, ’ hut"’there is no mar
ket now and" trâtids1 are over for the 
sea’s on. -

It is riradô&reà that JIcGraw of
fered'$50,000 for Rube Marquard 
last time the Rids were In town, 
but was turned down.

Skip 133 Skip 3*4

Ttoss Gardiner
ChadsOire

«tip iie< T- <
Baker
Treadgoid

McCullough 
BeGSe 

Skip 16 C6ME TO BELLEVILLE«bp >15
Hendry, '8 

Webster, T5
^HBOHS

Madden," 16 
Jbhasom" 8
Coboutg, 2 (defaulted)

(Second Round) - *
Madden, Tl 
Symons, ’17 

■Curvin, "8 
Mien,’15 

parBtner," 18 
Mey»»,Î3

Scores follow: iBélàîr
iHurtey

Mato ban 
McFazrlafre 

Skip'to

Marquard 
Etobtt 

Stop 20'

Graham 
Hudgins 
StipM?

RIGGS TROPHY 
(Finals) ISfctpTT s

Kingston 
C. C. Hodgtos 
W. M. Cantphdll 
W. R. Gtvens 
H. W. Newman

Stop 113

F.'ISfffgeTTOry; 1$
"; ’te." McCiinotigh Webster, 12 

rT. Mittihell SWànSon, 15 
AA.VW." Middleton Ramsay, 17 

„ Skip’ 12’ Wfggtos, 12 
MhtoHan, 14

Day
39a»««ay SATURDAY, AUG. 29, 1921SStopS 8 -

i
-Vertrinyea
Buchanan G .

I
Newman ^ClOOKKBO'i' 0 0 3 f 210 ChAl3
Middle- 
/ ton

"^Bkipsye; : i:(Third Round) i -
SynKms,''l5 
Ramsay," li

Tory, 8
Manahan drew a bye'.

(Finals)

»
lager

toutb - - - f.
VAN’S emeus SATURDAY 

1 -ce Attraction on . IV’lVlVftBkjr

frise of local meroto^, W" °" SPrtnSer.'lS.A.W. Mti«etofl,:20

fog and pony circus will ho,,staged 
- n the local streets on Saturday,
August 20th, starting et one é^orik! 

v'an’s dog and -pony show ;is 
■ 4 the finest of i)e kind in G^nada,",

hua has been highly : interesting and. 
entertaining to b*<th young people 
and adults. Mr. ,V:an has toured 
< an^da from coast to coast .and «.Elliot,t everywhere the hlg** oommenda- S 

tiens, have been paid t» ten regard- ' '
!flg 'the circus.

fell
iSK® IS Skip 17

Ramsay 
Kerr 

Skip 16

Tory 
Booth 

Skip 12

<(*«*»”*-"*Tngéton 
Y4 H. MT, ÿîawmto. 17 ... >•W’hlGan 

- j Conger
* Skip 9

J. McFarittne: 
, ,À. B. Treadgold

J. Newell

«G. Elliott 
r. M. A. Day 

[VJ.' Hurley
L. P, Hughes 'iRev. \D. C- Ramsay 
W. M. Gilbert |

C. 3E$ Vermilyea Score by ends:
W. Iff. Belair ^Wanahan 3 0132 0 0 00311062—id 

Skip 13 JRsmsay 010001221000210—16

RITCHIE TROPHY 
(rtoalF.)

Newall
MopgftPI?

J. Newman 
J. J. Baker 
R. A. Graham 

, J. Elliott

1; skip io i,M. Manahan 
Skip 16

ï
Skip 10

./ SlHmSAY TEAM HERE.
The Lindsay team here for to

day’s game came, into 
evening, some by motor 
train.

' r
Skip 15

- Score by ends
town last 

some by; rm
LATE COMERS STAY OUT

i
SUOTCH DOUBLES0022001lfl#11142—is 

2 3 00220013 0(9«4f _t8 !
; Preliminary

Dewer
-Treadgold

Wray 
Deroche 
Skip 22

Mnnsle 
Angrove 
Skip 10

(Semi Finals)
No .charge is being made for the 

■•eus, and the performances prom- 
ue tt,!he.among the finest ever seen 
'n the «iw- It will be held on the
business .streets of the city and to 
sure to he ..seen by hundreds.
b‘ure to , fe

Vlensa Has New Law Which Light
ens Concierge’s Duties

Elliott,. P
Belair, SO

,May-Hand. $ 
Springer. M ;3kip.h8

!■
Lancaster VIENNA, Ang| 16—The famous

“latchkey law” has been passed and 
Vienna concierges now may go to 
bed and stay there without having 
to let in late fcwmecomers. As the 
size of the average front-door key 
in this country prohibits carrying it 
in pockets, they are being made of 
aluminum and fold on a pivot.

FOUR^p ROUND (RITCHIE) 
Elliott, 45"
Maynard, æ 
4^tiair, 18 
Riggs, 15

Maybee, 14 1 
MvcMlUan, IS 
Detenbeck, 11 

Springer, 22

!
Skip n

TO SEE^een by hundreds. Ctarrtn
Sffltamon

AUum 
Fairhairn 

Skip 12

Webster 
Smith

Sk,p 24 VERMILYEA HORSE GETS THIRD;
King Mr- c- N* Vermllyea of Belleville, 

.Gillian won a 3rd Pri*a s* the Cobonrf 
gçip ie Horae show yesterday with “Mod- 

91 Warwick” In the district harness 
Yfepdry horse class, standing over 14.1 

^Msgiarald I hands.

A17 3td

VAN’S DOG and PONY CIRCUS^HIRD ROIL'D (RITCHIE) >
_______  I BtHott, -16 Crozier, 15

BELFAST, 4£. 16.—À partisan ' -2S Dewar, 19
- ack on a groji* (of Nationalists *4ayoai^> :ls Sulman, 9
,Y’ ^.arried out *W*tflight. The Na- „«**’ 4 McMillan, 27

uu.'hsts were retasntog from a fete Be^air’ -18 Calms, 8
nogore. One ^vas mortal- Falrbairn- * D^enbeck, 20

■ "<.;u-ided. This fe ^ first 

kind

Skip 18CLA«H ,*T BELFAST.
Derry
Hnenura

I«kip 19 Given «1 die Street Free to the Public through the courtesy 
of the Business Men of Bellçville.

Show starts at 1.30 Sharp, Saturday

Madden
Millsop

Skip 14incl
ines fdyvi^ue went

ACKRgMAN CUP 
(Flset Round)effect. Allen

BaconCarnahan, 6 1*pry, 12
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Lfhdsay Moment 
and Has Dizzy 

Stayii

PLAY HEBE 1

Anyhow the Gp 
Don’t Believe i 

Stuff

C. O. LEAGUE

Woi
Lindsay ................. 3

... 4Oshawa . . . 
Belleville .............. 4

... 3Port Hope
Peterboro  ........... 2
Cobourg  ........... 1

Tomorrow’s game 
diamond amounts * 

Q other to a good de 
mere ball game.

A win for Bellei
regain the top of 1 
the only game fixe 
week date.

But ye gawds a v 
Well a win for the 
them on a dizzy pedi 
cals among the secoi
what it does.

And the way thes 
say are crowing giv 
in the head.

Listen to the sp< 
Lindsay edition— 

Due to the exert 
kindly disposed tea 
the Lindsay Greybin 
the top of the Cent! 
Belleville was jolted 
viable position by : 
beat them by a 13- 
roaring battle lastti 

«Oshawa took their
a 5-0 score.

W’tk" three games 
lost, "Lindsay stands 
centage of .750. Be 
awa are tied for s< 
four won and two 
.667. Port Hope is 
percentage, followed 
with an even .400, 
.167.

The Greybirds ha 
make the position s 
by beating Bellevill 
ground. On Wednei 
town will see a bat 
I.indsay gang beat C 
field last, time and 
tp do it again.

On Saturday next 
Peterboro and Port 1 

“Right off the 
Of course the “cl 

the Oshawa Telegrai 
es or something and 
balls, is too stupid 1 
it has been re-printe 
circuit. The Lindss 
bnt says:

We cannot créa 
charge made by 
Telegram that t| 
Club deliberately 
baseballs on a bid 
night before the 
in Belleville, so thl 
nine were unable j 
ter-soaked, or so* 
of the infield, wj 
managed to slid 
real new balls wl 
to bat. True Goj 
hit game, but wJ 
the Belleville clul 
elled and that 
false, even before 
evidence.

A Peterboi 
Peterboro sizes it 
The unexpected 

ville at the hands <
Saturday stopped thi 
of the Belleville teai 
the Central League 
with -only a game an 
arating the first 
fifth. One of the 
games of the series] 
here on Saturday, vJ 
winners of the first I 
to do battle with * 
Solomon crew have 
to stay in the runnl 
Oshawa would kill t 
local crew. Dainty]
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Mwarn, 11131$m AND PEED, we aii-ü Of, %
Oî «Al values taiâ tm
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heavily of 
HOMINY—

■

— SE5 SOME OF ’EM «j
ers Be*ec-

snêy Says fs

FEED and
i F*Can’t See W

J’ ^ 4 gri.

with the bobbed hair, worry.
Theie. ls UÇ general 'movement »m-

-jgjlKH r I I ...I . JÊÊKÊ ............^ HHH
simply became ÿoûr long locks are the medical staff of G road Street than that of the male. A woman
«-one. If ygu do your work pro- .< f Hospital, New York City:— is more sensitive to disappointments
peHy, your bo^s will not ask any ; s; -> * |. Your health is your greatest unkindness and the rough side^of
Personal questions. . wealth: do nothing to impair it. dally life. To overcome the.se jar-

Such was the Information gath- ^ 2. Keep your body at its best so ring elements and perservere in her
«red. following the announcement | ' >our mind may be free to achieve its upward climb all her forces must be
by a State street department store Hpr highest. at par.
that bobbed hair bad been banned 3. Eat simple 'nourishing food. If a woman it almost at the point
amons its employes, A canvas oî. Mk 4. Bat three meals a day at regu- of tears because of some physical
stoers and oftw disclosed that ail , ,< iwjHBWi., 4ar hours. ailment she. is not likely to stand up
the average Chicago employer wants . gMMgMW T 5. Bathe daily and exercise in the very well when hard pressed in a
is efficiency and that few of them , ' fj , < open air. battle of. wits. If a woman is tired

lieve a girl’- hdtt- enters Into the - fÆ 6. Get ari average of eight hours to the point of exhaustion she may

subject. ------i--------- i------- sleep daily. , force her mind for a time to function
, Hear the Wterd* of John Spellman, - 7. If you are subject to tbeadaohes satiafaotorily, «but she Is paying a

. a director of the Chicago Telephone TJie Jem<>ee ambor whs was elected find the reason. : . heavy rote oLitWereet. The owner
^ewtepaiur: ^ '. ' to the Legislative AsSwnbiy of AJ- 8. Dress to meet tote demands of of a high-priced motor car wlU not

'«We make no such point In‘ Wrtae berta. A «w novel from her ptm the weather. allow it to be driven on a ffat tire
I oft» girls, he* said. All we want w-u soon be pubHahcd. $hr ts go- 9. Wear comfortable shoes and any further than absolutely neces-

oj a girt who can answer a telephone hy, to jenghmd as a delegate to avoid wet fteet. sary. Yet a woman will carelessly
quickly and properly. If She can do the Ecnménical Conference of the 10.- Don’t indulge in “nerves.” deplete her physical and nervous
that w,e do not bare whether she M*thodist Church. Typists who lunch on a chocolate strength through various practices
bobs hertoafr or wwrs it m long „ , sundae, topped off by a bag of cocoa- and continue to urge along her tag- ,
•bràlds. If she gives *be service we j nut kisses launched as they stroll ged mind as well as body. She does
want, we are satisfied. I don t I OIL.-A OL.^1) I rVo^| ]along *bc Street, are expensive <*■ not think so much of her nervous
Whout why bbbbed ha,r «houU affect] U/QAI Vf|Ml| I l/Ql 4fl<;ti future. They are likely to system ^ a man does Sf his tire, ‘
a girl’s ability a.^public servant ^ 3ame enes who dance un- but she is inning the same risk of

Carson, Ptrie, Scott & Op. s en- ^ a*^v}ftGBv5îlfrf]T a - til the “wee hours” three or four injuring K irreparably. |
ployment bureau has not even con- - TlHiin m* nlght8 a week. Too tired to arise Skipping meals or eating a sand--
sidered the ques'Kin. G. M - WATiUMONlAL •‘ADS.” tit seven the next morning they sleep wich at her desk is another in-

zsfjzlmi«—*»« sfiS2's.“jr1£ttfcsgt »» «. —i <*■*«*•Mon boi.6«d M,. «M « »l=» fcr M » •»•»« ■«- *?*. ‘‘.*1*» J'.’jS’,U* »lt. ul I w. w^hM Mm

“Why, I even believe bobbed hair vertisements In the personal column mistMirea are a natural w ai.t nt *hnse but thev always rebel and not saying enything on account
becomes the younger girts,” Mr. the paper ft>r matrimony? Would ***** “ervoT JUST' Z~ huLn maefflne •* wondering how to say it, and at-

rrtfjtransrtSt'Mste - zz ** “*• s.ri*ts= sas.bobbed hair give as good service as not, Dimples. It ds positively dan- *£££**?*??£» doilbt ttot women as wile they wan piaying ball,

oue with long tresses? I can’t see serous for girls to answer such ad- different manner She « „iMa hnTfi _ade _„0(1 in ,he fbusl„ Im not sea-prized, its a miracle it
how the clippers can cut down a •vertisements. Not one in a thousand ’ , . bevons „ ee ^tnt they must also dldent happfn long, ago the way pee- !
girl’s efficiency.” 01 them is legitimate er safe. Either . . . . , nes® . . . th . » pie In this nayberbood allow their

nriwSBTSn* - JSStîS CertT,?rk8 Tr 2 ^e 2”te tries to* d^îoX” ïïlï'JUTEZ, hersel i ** ^ ** ^ the streets as if they

It is an excellent idea to make a more dignified and more ,«fictive °« her own may be. There is no reason why P°Pp j
quantity of French dressing at one way» tor men > Had wives, anT the h«r fe there was glass til overly yUS

time, and to plac,e It in a glass jar decent man who would stoop to such own clothing and sews until .mid- big achievement early in th I a* the part that wasent
Hi th ft» box, Where-t*tirkeep-t^ a course is so very mv, .as to be ^peatedly. Any such ex- eerts had to learn the lesson of bti- X£à

shwter ». «, s.***» i» s.,, mhs « ss^“to?sj3?s ««,? r,e„. “Tirtrry ^ **•»« stïïLu «„,use when wanted in a hnrfÿ. It may njine. do shun' such “ads” and til ^en it itirinwls ^ bitter^tir nhvsLi blame the boy, a boy does a trick
be. mixed as follows-Huh a bowl “matrimonial agencies-’’ as you LT,™t m,^ be Ind the C “ke that and then his parents axuil-

vinegar for every three tablespoons- he seems to think be should come h6a1^’ Few acMeve suocess ' J ’ < .... ... i think they awt to find qp*
; <uls of olive oil. It must be wtiftetir- to see me or take me out somewhere :aaaL, .......................... - iSTja': ..... , ■; diTlt-and mjtfa^hJ&.artbeTp^ for

red and shaken .before use every every night. Please tell me how I ~ ,■ —. --------------------------------------- ~ - it, that* wat 1 think, sed pop.
tlmj?. <** MB btm tthderstand to come ~ “ ------------------------------ Well gosh, holey smoaks pop. they

County and Suburban News a“«S SiT- a M «
your column. Mickey Lee. ; t —.................................. sed pop.

Ans.—Bless their hearts, girls go ——............................... .. — " Me. T 8ed.
through a tot of trouble, worrying * TBENTON .Anne de Beaupre, Quebec City.

sfegggfifiaagfras i u«».. .*,!«,cause tney a e «ram to -speak rigun (-morithR. Tacati(m witb friends in 
iLloteS Fort Colborae and Bhffaio, N. Y.

say 'T shouir worry whÎTher ehl Miss Margaret Dunn, of Toroonto, Mr. M. Flynn, of Peterboro, is
tikes it” and they go aheâd, sîd '* V!Sltfe Mr anfl Mrs. Heaney, sending a few days visiting friend.

r*”' "«Sr1., su,.,»
Cflt the apples into quarters, them. And within reason, you girls Eva’ are vi8itlnK rela,lvca ln 0611 aB_ visited Mr. and Mrs. R, J. Clarke last

barely cover with boiling watqr ar,d ought to do the same. 10tt“P' _ _ „ weak-
oook until soft. Drain, and fpr a Just tell your friend right out. I Tnrpey, of Colborae, Dr. and Mr. F. S. Jarman, of To-
qnart ,of toe jtiire heat Shree cup- Mickey Lee, tibat you enjoy having spent MM,day *“ town visiting rela- ronto, motored down and are guests
•fuis of sugar. Set the juice on to him come, but that you have other uv*®‘ ,of the former's parents here,
cook with the crushed leaves and demands upon your time, too—that . . N' J McNalr tett tor 3 hoH-j- Mr. W. J. Perkin, Boy Payne and
■talk of a bunt of mint. Cook for you have duties and that your fam- d<iy vrith jriends and relatives in ^ Geo. Thompson motored to Toronto
twenty minutes and strain into- a ily are not willing to part with your S' otia' ' . oil Monday on business bent,
clean saucepan Heat to the boiling company every night, but- that you.; Mr’ p’ w Say,or motored to Tor- Mrs. Walter Golster and daughter,
point, cook for fifteen tetnütee, add will he glad to have him 7*me twice 6nt0 °“ Tuesday. Marjorie, of Marmora .are the guests
the hot sugar and let boil to the a week. Ml88 Mary Hind 'R spending her ot the fanner’s auntie, Mrs, John
jellying stage. Tint a delicate green , '%*'*-.*■ ‘ ? holidays with relatives in Campbell- ^(ewarti I
with vegetable color paste and store THE BING FINGER. ford-
in jelly glasses.
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. Both these feedsIn anticipation of
the BEST and CHEAPEST HOG FEED—a

wi- c-.- .i now offer *
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on sal,-
For the b I 

who would keep fit—up W the mark 
physically and mentally—these 
the commandments laid down by

i
; their mentality 

r nervous force and d 
ronatity. The fema: 
em is more delicately organized

-m Fiiiflays Feed Store'Tig ---

320 FRONT 9T.PHONE 812.
WîVr: =====mm

Quinte Battery Service Station \
5RÎ33 Front St, Phone 731
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*CONNECTICUT •I
DELCO

tRE MY
Automotive Electrical 1

cm this Contineut. The} have choses us as tiu-b- J 
OF1K3AL REPRESENTATIVES 

„ For Belleville ' and District,
j “Let Their Judgment Be Your Guide."

U>'i -be Electrical System of your ear becomes defective BRING y 
IT TO VS—WE WM L FIX IT. ' >
Com plete Stock of Parts for til Starting, Lighting and Ignition

Units SS

z

Minister -without Portfolio in the new 
Alberta Government.

Th* above Companies are the
Hqulpme \ ém
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?ry . Nat e as to be■L_., „ afJ
* bowl "matrimonial agencies” as yon 

would a poison «!■
■■H 7#]

M
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Whelan^ %rnnumAApple Roll.
Make a biscuit dough, place, on top 

four or five eiur apples, chopped 
: x '' finely; ro81 and place on « battered 
' ,.v .pah, make a syrup by boiling to

gether for five minutes, one cupful 
sugar, ou e-half cup water and obe
li a If teaspoon nutmeg; pour half 
over roll, saving remainder to aerie 
as sauce. Bake oue-balf hour in an 
uncovered pan. Mating often with 
the syrup. ' ; , f-

Appie Mint JeHy.

-b ?! i
4

m-You? aed pop looking so seprized 
he dident atari to look mad yet. and 
I sed, Yea sir, it was a pure axaident 
pop.I batted the ball one way aad It 
dellbritly went the other, and 'Mr. 
Sinking sed he, was coming erround 
and make you pay lor it, so its a 
good thing youer glad, pop.

Wich by that time pop was look
ing the opposite of glad and almost 
rite afterwords I waa feeling sorrier 
than he waa. 1

♦
ii s r eeacviuc. art

HANCROFTm
ipI #

S’:
ilWALLPAPER at LOWER PRICES ■

uring balance of August evèry Roll of our Huge Stock will! 
be s l at greatly reduced prices. This will be a good time for ). 
yo,i to do the work you have been wanting to do, also to Savv^gi 

Soma Money.

81

>•i ■
HAMMOCKS ’ w

We have 15 left in Stock, ranging from $3.69 to $11.00 an 1 M 
as Be want to make a complete clean up of them for the season - ’ 
yoir ran have any one, yon fancy at aDISCOVNT OF atf%.Fred, of Winnipeg, are visiting the 

former’s mother, Mrs. Devine.
Dr. and Mrs, Ellis, of Ottawa, are 

visiting the letter’s mother, Mrs.
McCallum, Deloro. - . , '

Miss A. Hanley has returned te 
her home in Reed after viaiting her 
brother, Rev. J. T. Hanley. -,

Mr and Mrs. Will Knox, of Tor
onto, are visiting the former’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Knox, Sr.. ':

Miss Beta Kennedy, who has beeh _ 
visiting her brother, Mr. Percy Keri- c,. T tiinl 
nedy, of Lindsay, returned home <»V§ % ip* 
Tuesday • . Ig; f

Mr. J. A. Lamb and daughters, |r. n! Kto 
Miss Lily, of Ottawa, and Miss Bea- c N’ 
trice, of Toronto, are holidaying at 
Crowe Lake."

1

The BEEHIVE 
Chas. N. Sulman

ti
* f
; <

r
11 u ■ ~ ........ .i i,

VADLiN N ATIO iVAL-G RA N D TRUNK RAILWAYMr. M. Robertson, Manager of the 
Belleville Creameries, accompanied 
by hie wife and lady friend, was a 
business Visitor in town this week.

Mrs. J. McSwan and family, 
have spent the pgjtit mouth with her 
sister, Mrs. Pattern, returned to To
ronto on Saturday, accompanied by 
Master ti. H. Patton " ;x’.a

I Mrs.. Ernest Cnrry, Rochester, N. 
T.> is spending a week in town vis
iting friends on Stanley St.

Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Turney and 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Workman, of

sifted bread cmnitbs, on^ tablespoon- tinker you wear your
ful of melted oleomargarine, one rtn* °» « 3 *?* did or
tablespoonful of sugar, half a table- to youî^-Undecided. , Oolborne. spent Sunday with the
spoonful of salt and half a capful of Ans.—The third finger (net com>t^crraer-8 brother, C, B. Turney,
boiling ws’er When the ingredients ,n* the thumb!—that is, the next to Mr Marshall WtUiams left last 
have oooled add one well beaten egg, ,he £in8ei" nn "le^ is Monday for Belle Plaine, Sask., to
hailf a cupfiti of milk and toree-qnnr- the “rinir tto*er” Not aU visit his daughter, Mrs'. W.Vhlttle- MAJWfORA
ters of a cupful of flour sifted with wyrD <« th3t f"'Ser aTe e,Jtcn. 1
three teaspoootii4 of baking powder, ways engagement rings but that Is, Mies Bertha Workman, Streets- Miss Elizabeth. Gillen, of Oshawa, Dr, and Mrs Thornton and Child- 
Beat well, turn into oiled muffin pens whera toe ei^agement ring and 4a- ViHe. visited her cousins, Gertrude is yisUing Miss Mary English at ren Toronto are viaiting Mr

—.fe-nsrx. », -, n.^-to-rsKrïïï stsj: zr*11 “,to - vrr^ ZTzirrjT
and Mrs. Deviney, bundas St. . 4 Mr. Nelson Darting, of Trenton, mv, Mrs T^ompsZ has Teft to vt

Mi^Neme Ftokle^nd^raÏÏ Un. *unf ÏÏZ *"**' °* h‘6 !R relaUres' Sonnd. Pho

. “Wwriet." 1 im aftnld you w%U A. Finklé. start this week on a motor Mrs Norman Mitchell, of Toron- a®J ^ ^ Tll0:npSui,.

have had your wlsit at the "beet ho- trip to Syracuse and other points, to. is visiting her parents, Mr. and ............... ..—
tel” and be (home a*tin You They go via Kingston and return via Mrs. O. R Jones An Oil that is Prized Everywhere.
shJulc, have sent a self-address^ Niagara Fall,. Paul Clement is v Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric "Odl
and stamped «nÿeftfee for a quickèr Mr and Mrs. James G. Scott, Mr. Clement, of 6etieviUe. upon the market without anyreply than I could Possibly give you Lome Ave., and hi, sister, Mrs. D. D. Miss Theresa .66 111 van, of Toronto, flourish over fifty years ^ It was 

iu the column—I *«tidn’t have told Smith; and her soq, Gordon, from is visiting at her home here put up to meet the wants of a small
you all that 'her? anyway. Better Scotland, have been spending a boli- 1 Mri. E, Pringle, of Toronto, is section, but as soon as its merits be- Teck next time, and 1 hope ypn had d&T € Toronto, Hamilton, Niagara spendlnjr » vachtion at Crowe Lake came known it had a whole cmfrlxP
a fine time. Falls and Oshawa. Misses Alar---------- - - «.tali’ Unent for a field and Tr i! i *9J

* * * Mrs. M. O’Connor and daughters, Of Lindsay, at grand- known and prized C ' ®
__  "An Unhaiflpw-' Wife'’—Please let Kathleen and Pauline have return- parents Mr and Mr-’ *•«— wSÜ: «ontinent. There is

,..rrirjg.____________________•
. ------------- ------------------------------------------- ■ ^------------------------------------------- ’

—Time of Departure from Beilevilie—
’Jaiï - 'x ;;$V —GOING BAST— . ifr " .

1Z.15 a,m.—Mail train, daily.
1-61 a-m.—Fast train, riyër daily.

1100 a. m —Mall and Express, Daily.
M.11 pm.—International Limited, daily.
. „„ p m.—The Capital City, daily except Sunday.
S.20 p.ra.—Local passenger, daily except Sun.i-v 
9.85 p.ra.—Local passenger, daily extent Sunday. 
2.00 a-m.—Express (runs via C.N.R. Colbri gt 

?*• daily.)
—GOING WEST— ' -}/ '

3.10 a.ra.—Express, daily - ,
I’SZ A-m -Limiter, Express, daily.

a-m.—L,.ca passenger, daily except Sunday] 
11.85 a.m.—Local pasesnger, daily except Sunday 
5.32 p.nv The Queen City, daily except Sunday 
6.50 p m.—Mail an<l express, daily.

„ „ „„ P-m.—The International Limited, daily.
7 8.00 a.m.—Express daily (runs via C.N.R. Ottawa to

bright.)
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ENVE fjOPKS, PLEASE.

Lv. Belleville Ajr MsdOC I.v. Belleville AT Pete-b I
- . 6.10 p m 6.E6 p.m.Mall................... 5.20 am. 8.0Ù .. i

18.10p.m. 1.69 p.m. Passenger - S.40 p.m._^AliP2
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g=aa ■ê. — —• XC. 0. LEAGUE 
DOPE IS UPSET GLIMPSE AT THE WORLD OF SPORT BKL Dress May Not 

Make 
The Man

9

I
it

I indsay Momentarily on Top 
and Has Dizzy Dreams of 

Staying
PLAY HEBE TOMORROW

Vnyhow the Greybirds’ Town 
Don’t Believe the Ice-Box 

Stuff
c. o. LEAGUE

BIG TOURNEY ROLLS MERRILY ALONG
_ |p§ gj
GETTING NEAR DECISION FOR RIGGS’ CUP ;

to to to to to jp to

IN AND OUT TURNS OF FIRST DAY’S PLAY

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE ■
Lost P.C.Won

Baltimore ....'92
Buffalo .............. 72
Rochester .... 64
Toronto ........... 64
Newark .............. 53

|fe Jersey City .
Syracuse ...
Reading '........... 41

Only games scheduled.

■ .76430\la * 52 .681
.53856
.625
.446/
.402
.400

70. . 47STANDING
7248 —but neatness and appropriateness in a 

gentleman’s wearing apparel indicate " the 

appreciation of the fitness of things 

which marks good judgment in other af

fairs.

.34478Lost P.C.
1 1.750
2 .667

Won
Lindsay ................
Osbawa ................
Belleville ..............
Fort Hope ....
reterboro .............
I'obourg ..............

Tomorrow’s game
diamond amounts one way of ' aa- 

/ „ther to a good deal more than a 
mere ball game.

A win for Belleville means they 
regain the top of the heap as it’s 
the only game fixed for the mid
week date.

But ye gawds a win for Lindsay? 
Well a win for the Greybirds puts 
them on a dizzy pedestal and the lo
vais among the second-raters—that’s
what it does.

And the way these birds h» Lind- 
are crowing gives one the ache

—Ï- Monday’s Results 
Baltimore, 3; Toronto, 2. 
Jersey City, 5-5; Syracuse, 1-6. 
Rochester, 8-6; Reading, 1-3.

Bmpppwm !. 1HPPIPIP . .
At noon today the semi-finals In the Riggs’ 

Competition at the Bowling Tournament at the Belle
ville green were reached and at one-thirty pmi. the 
contests began to decide who should eiiter thé finals. 
President W. B. Riggs was skipping the ripk opposing 
Harry Newman of Kingston and another ^Belleville 
rink, that of W. C. Springer was pitted agbSfet Deten- 
beck of Oehawa. The finals were expected to he 
reached at about three-thirty this afternoon.

The Ritchie Cup Competition was in-full swing 
and early» this afternoon the fourth round had been 
reached. No start had then been made in the Acker
man Cup Competition.

The ideal weather conditions were making the 
tournament an unqualified success. Every green was 
in possession of contesting rinks all the time, Secre
tary “Bdb” Wray keeping the competitions speeding 
along merrily so that not a mdment was lost. Even 
the usual meal hour was neglected, the bowlers snat
ching an opportunity (and eats) at the refreshment

Skip 25 
Belleville 

W. N. Belair 
Skip 20

Belleville 
R. Gardiner 

Skip 12

Belleville 
C. N. Sulman 

Skip 12

Kingston 
- M. Manahan 

Skip 13

BeHevUle 
ReZ A. S. Kerr 

Skip r

Campbelltord 
A. J. Meyers 

Skip 21

Pott Hope 
D. McMillan 

Skip 10

Skip 18 
^Peterborough 
J. W. Maynard 

Skip 4

.6672 same.4284
3 .400
5 .167

on the local
/

M. O. LEAGUE 
Won Lost

-v Kingston 
H. W. Newman 

Skip 13

Peterborough 
J. C. Cairns

Skip 13

Deseronto 
J. Fairbaim

P.C.
.647Saginaw .. . . .. 22 

Hamilton .
London ... 
Brantford .... 17 
Bay City .... 19 
Kitchener .... 14 
Pert Huron ... 11

12 The careful, prudent man is exact in the 

selection of his personal attire.

Our complete line of high grade cloth 

ing and furnishings enables every man to 

maintain a proper appearance even on lim

ited incoinep.

..X 19 

.... 19
.69313
.57614
.53115
.54316

18 .438
.33322

Skip 18 Monday’s Results 
Saginaw, 2; Flint, 1. 
xHamilton, 3; Brantford, 3. 
xxKitchener, 3; London, 2.
Bay City, 11; Port Huron, 1. 
xll Innings.
xxUmplre awarded game to Kit

chener, 9-0.,

Cobourg 
A. W. Middleton 

Skip 10
-

say Eh-
Investigate and be Convincedin the head.

Listen to the sport man of the 
Lindsay edition—

Due to the exertions of certain 
kindly disposed teams on Saturday 
the Lindsay Greybirds now perch on 
the top of the Central League heap. 
Belleville was jolted out of this en
viable position by Port Hope, who 
heat them by a 13-12 score in rip- 
roaring battle lasting ten innings. 
Oshawa took their Cobourg game 
v,‘>] a 5-0 score.

W'tk three games won and one 
lost, Lindsay stands first on a per
centage of .750. Belleville and Osh- 

tied for second hole with

Belleville 
W. C. Springer 

Skip 23 QUICK & ROIOTSONThe games were being witnessed by a host of in
terested spectators. 1 "Oshawa,

Not a hitch so far marred the progress of the tour- *<!. G. Detenbeck 
nament. 9k,P 19

4
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

Won Lost P.C.
Pittsburg L... 70 
New York .... 67

.64838
; .59S45. iITomorrow the Ackerman cup and the singles and 

doubles will be the features.

RIGGS’ TROPHY

Correct Clothiers.5764561Boston .... 
Brooklyn ..
Et. Louis .,. 
Cincinnati .... 49
Chicago ........... 44
Philadelphia .. 34

THIRD ROUND (Riggs' Cup) 
Tuesday M orning

i-.51868 54
'54 .505. 55 !D. G. Bleecker D. Fitzgerald 

A. P. Allen 
J. Buchanan 
C. N. Sulman

Skip—27

leville 
W. N. Belair 

Skip 12

Belleville <
.44162J; McArthur W. B. Riggs

65 , .4^4Fir^t Round.
Monday Afternoon. 

Napanee 
W. P. Deroche 
F. E. VanLuven

Skip 17A Dick 
J. Hendry .31275

THREE BOUTS COMING SOON ;
WILL DECIDE CITY CHAMPIONS

iPeterboro
>■ J. C. Caines 

Skip 10

Cobourg 
A. W. Middleton

Skip 13
1 1

Oshawa
C. G. Dtenbeck 

Skip 12

Skip—-1© Kingston
H. C. Newman

Cajnpbellford 
D. W. Douglas 
T. S. Tait 
W. W. Wiggins F. Bell 
W. E. Carnahan W. J. Wiggins 

Skip—9

Monday’s Results 
Philadelphia, 2; New York, 1.
One game scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won. Lost P.C.

!

Skip 15! Deseronto 
T. Warren 
J. Burne 
H. M. Rathbun S. B. Plimmel 
J. Fairbaim

Oshawa
. H. IM. Foulds

T. H. McMurtey ...

;i wa are
four won and two lost—percentage 
667. Port Hope is fourth with .423 
percentage, followed by Peterboro 
with an even .400, and Cobourg’s

Deseronto 
J. Fairbairn

■ ■
Baker, four 2 m. rounds, at 100 
pounds; Wells vs. McDonald, four 
2 m. rounds, at 118 pounds; Marakas 
vs. Edmunds, six 2 m. rounds, at 138 
pounds. _ j

Asthma Doesn’t Weary Oil Alone. 
Do not make the mistake of waiting 
for asthma to wear away by itself. 
While you are waltin^th» disease t» 
surely gathering a stronger foothold 
and you live in danger of stronger 
and yet stronger attacks. Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Asthma Remedy taken 
early, will prevent incipient con
dition from becoming chronic and 
saves hours of suffering.

Skip—20 On September 5tn at the Labor pic
nic, three bouts are to be decided 

-which will declare three city cham
pions. In the first bout Charlie Rat- 
tery meets Young Baker, and as far 
as reports go he will have to show 
something out of the ordinary to 
win. Up around the station they 
think there is nothing in the 100-pound 
class "that csjr stand up-to Yeung" 
Baker in the city, and as Charlie is 
determined to show his win over 
Tommy Mathews was no fluke, their 
bout tor the flyweigtit championship 
of Belleville is bound to be hotly con
tested. In the second bout, Bert Wells 
tackles Harry McDonald for the Ban
tamweight Championship of the city 

McDonald has said he will

Skip 9 .62340New York .... 66 
Cleveland .... 69 
Washington .. 60
St". Louis .... 55 
Boston 
Detroit 
Chicago 
Philadelphia .. 41

D. F. Johnson .62242Napanee 
m‘. Wright 

F. P. Benjanim 
Rev. C. J. Smith 

D. A. J. Swanson W. B. Riggs 
Skip—10

Oshawa 
W. B. Rowe 
W. Branston 
J. Allman

Belleville
W. C. Sprlni

Skip—11Skip—14.167. .53153
The Greybirds have a chance to 

make the position secure this week 
by beating Belleville on their own 
ground. On Wednesday, the eastern 
town will see a battle rffyal.
Lindsay gang beat Goyer on his own 
field last, time and are quite ready 
to do it again.

On Saturday next Oshawa visits 
Peterboro and Port Hope at Cobourg 

“Right off the Ice Gents”
Of course the “charge” made by 

the Oshawa Telegram about ice box
es or something and de#dened base
balls, ie too stupid to entertain. But 
it has been re-printed all around the 
circuit. The Lindsay Post prints it 
but says:

54 '.505
1$Belleville Kingston 

J. McFarlane 
A. B. Treàdgold 
J. Newell

,4676750
G. Elliott 
T. J. Hurley 
Dr. M. A. Day 
Rev. D. C. Ramsay M. Manahan

Skip—22

.4556151RITCHIE CUP. 
FIRST ROUND 

(Monday Evening.)

.4286347Skip—19The .37369

Peterborough 
R. Elliott 

A. Roes 
W. J. Oke 
J. W. Maynard

Kingston 
J. A. Newman 
J. J. Baker 
R. 8. Graham 
J. Elliott

Skip—7 -V-: Monday’s Resells
Cleveland, 3; Chicago, 2. 
St. Louis, 3 ; Detroit, 2. 
Two games scheduled.

Carnahan
Skip 15

Swanson 
Skip 17

Tory 
Skip 10

Madden 
Skip 18

Hendry 
Skip lh

: **£' • >»- —1 *- I
Cobourg 
F. Burge 

H. W. Huffman H. McCullough 
J. H. Derry 
C. I. Mayibee

Skip—15

Napanee 
W. Doller Elliott

Skip 15
Skip—17Skip—13 T. Mitchell 

A. W. Middleton
Skip 13

McMillan 
Skip 25

Skip 8Curvin
Skip 18Belleville 

L. P. Hughes 
W. H. Gilbert

Ottawa
George Booth 
Col. Conger

Skip—17 Myers
Skip 15 ,

3RD ROUND (Ritchie Cap
Tuesday A M

Crozier CROP HARD TO SIZE UP
WINNIPEG, Aug. 16.—It is diffi

cult to estimate the Western wheat. 
crop at this time owing to the un
evenness in all districts, it Is said in 
the weekly crop report of the Can
adian Pacific Railway, Issued today. 
Cutting is about completed in Mani
toba, and threshing will become 
general in this province within a 
week. In Saskatchewan and Alberta 
cutting is general.

Bow-man villeBelleville 
C. Flint 
J. G. Galloway M. G. V. Gould 
Col. S. S. Lazier M. J. Smith

Skip 13 and as
win in a walk, Wells is out to show 
him that he can’t. McDonald will be 
remembered for his bout with Mar- 

Skip 16 la8t wlnter ln the Armouries,

he shewed gameness in staying 
with him. As he has

-C. H. Vermilyea A. A. Williams 
W. N. Belair

D. C. Warnica
F. T. Tory Ramsay 

SKip 19
Johnson

Skip—8Skip—12 Skip 14 CrosierWe cannot credit the serious 
charge made by the Oshawa 
Telegram that the Belleville 
Club deliberately placed three 
baseballs on a block of ice over 
night before the Oshawa game 
in Belleville, so that the Oshawa 
nine were unable to hit the “wa
ter-soaked, or soggy balls” out 
of the infield, while Belleville 
managed to slip the Umpire 
real new balls when they went 
to bat. True Goyer had a no
hit game, but we believe that 
the Belleville club is being lib
elled and that the "charge is 
false, even before we hear th«^ 
evidence.

Elliott
Rev. A. S. Kerr J. A. Webster 

Skip—13
Skip 16Webster 

Skip 11

(Cobourg defaulted)

MaybeePeterborough Kingston 
J. Solomon 
P. King 
A. Gillian 
T. Curvin

Skip—12 ‘when
thrée

Skip 19 Dewer 
Skip 19

C. C. Hodgins 
W. M. Campbell 
W. R. Givens

Maybee rounds
improved Wince then and is training 
hard, he is bottnd to make a better 
(bowing. This will be Wells’ first 
appearance beflore the public ip the 
ring, but if cleverness and speed 
count for anything Bert will he right 
there with the goods. The main 
bout brings together • Theodore Mar
kkas and Ernie Edmunds and will 
settle the longstanding dispute as to * 
Marakas’ gameness. Because he stop
ped his man inside the limit in his 
last three bouts while hardly getting 
touched himself, there seems to be a 
feeling around town that he’s pick
ing easy stuff and can’t take punish
ment. Weil, he’ll certainly have to 
take it this time because Edmunds 
is tough as rawhide and packs a ter
rific punch in his right hand. And 
he will be in as good if not better 
condition than Marakas is. His only 
appearance here was last winter 
when he beat Rob 
at the Armouries.
is divided as to who will win with 
Edmunds a slight favorite on ac
count of his fight with Robinson; and ♦ 
who wins will well earn the title of * 
allghtwelght Champion of Belleville. ♦ 

The complete card is: Rattery vs. *

Skip 25Belleville 
J. F. Finlay 
G. Lancaster 

skiP 18 G. W. Campbell J. A. Borbridge
W. C. Springer

Skip—15

Deseronto Dewar
J. Brown 
A. Bogart

Sulman 
Skip 14

MarquardAllen 
Skip 17

SymonsH. W. Newman
Skip 16Skip 12Skip—16

McMillanR. J. Dewar Kerr 

Belair 

Fairbairn

FIRST CONCERT TONIGHT
the Argyll Light In-' 

fan try at Bowling Clnb

The Argyll Light Infantry band 
will give one of its nubile concerts 
tonight at the Bowling 
the third annual tournament is in 
progress.

SECOND ROUND 
(Monday Evening.)

Belleville 
N. Turner 
A. J. Child 
L. E. McLean 
R. Gardiner

Napanee 
Dr. Milsap 
P. Gleason 
R. Whije 

J, E. Madden

Skip—13 Cairns
1

Oshawa 
C. Downey 
J. Cooper

Skip—6 E. Goodman,
C. G. Detehbeck A. R. Symons 

Skip—15

Belleville 
A. McGie

Oshawa
D. A. J. Swanson 

Skip II

Kingston 
J. Elliott 

Skip 14

* YOU CAN’T HOLD ACES
♦ 1 ~ AND PLAY ’EM, TOO ♦

Dtenbeck ♦

George Dean 
W. Walsh

*Skip—21
* It’s absolutely fatal for bowl- *
* ers to speak at a banquet and *
* then try to win a game. Ob- *
* serve the following:
* At the Rotary Club luncheon *
* yesterday at the Quinte, the tol- *
* lowing gentlemen were among *
* those asked to speak: Messrs. ♦
* W. E. Carnahan, Campbell- *
* ford.
* D. A. J. Swanson, Oshawa. • *
* J. A. Newman, Kingston.
* F. T. Tory, Ottawa.
* “Jake” Solomon. Peterboro. *
* R. J. Dewar, Deseronto. ♦
* Rev. D. C. Ramsay, Bellevitte. * 

ot trimmed! 
of''Peterboro, spoke *

Peterborough 
T. Curvin

Kingston 
W. JB. Crozier 

Skip 15

Napanee 
Maybee 
Skip 17

Peterborough 
D. Allen 
Skip 11

Brass Band of -
:Peterborough 

R. G. Cotterell H. Angrove 
E. A. Hammond Dr. Cartwright 
A. MoCuskar 
J. C. Cairns

Kingston Skip—13
I Skip 7 J♦Delaney of Cobourg, defaulted to 

A. J. Meyers of Campbellford. The q q ^m8ay 
rink is composed of—C. Davison, 1 
Dr. Langmore, Dr. Hay, A. J. Meyers, !

Skip.

A Peterboro View 
Peterboro sizes it up Just like this. 
The unexpected defeat of Belle-

Belleville
N. Munsey 
W. d. Crozier Green when

Skip 12Skip—10ville at the hands of Port Hope on 
Saturday stopped the runaway career 
of the Belleville team and once more 
the Central League race is anybody’s 
with only a game and a one-half sep
arating the first team from the 
fifth.

Skip—19
, Desronto 
R. J. Dewar

11
Belleville Peterborough

£481 STOLEN IN 6 MONTHS
Record of- Car Thievery ln New 

York on the Increase

*Skip 14Peterborough 
G. Addison 
J. N. Bacon 
R. M. Waddell 
Dr. Allen

Port Hope 
W. J. Oke 
Major Snider 
A. Gordon 
D. McMillan

awa again, and the southpaw will 
"likely be used against the Petes in 
Saturday’s game which promises to 
ho one ot the best of the year.

The Peterboro-Lindsay game, post 
poned from July 23rd, will be play
ed here on Saturday, Sept. 3rd, 
cording to official orders from Pres
ident Kimmel. The Belleville at 
Oshawa game will also be played at 
the same time.

Napanee 
W. J. Wiggins

Skip 8 V:

*Peterborough
♦J. W. Maynard ________

Skip 21 NEW YORK, Aug. 16.—Automobile 
i thefts In New York have almost dou
bled ln the last six months, accord
ing to police figures for the boroughs 
of Manhattan and the Bronx, made 

SECOND ROUND (Ritchie Cup) public today. Since February 2,491
valued at $2,660,00, have been

One of the most important 
gumes of the series will be played 

re on Saturday, when Oshawa, the 
inners of the first half, will be here 

to Jo battle with the Petes.
Solomon crew have to win this game 
10 stay in the running, for a loss to 
Oshawa would kill the chances of the 
local crew. Dainty is back in Osh-

n in six rounds
iwever, opinionSkip—7 

RIGGS’ TROPHY.

Skip—18 Belleville Belleville 
C, N. Sulman 

Skip 17
R. Gardiner * They all g 

Dr. Allen,
a week previously and he got ♦ 

too!! ^ ♦

♦ ♦******♦**♦ 
.i......... ....... —

The iSkip 11.ac-
SECOND ROUND 

(Monday Afternoon and Evening) 
Napanee 

W. J. Wiggins 1Tuesday A. M.Belleville cars,
Kerr, stolen.ManahanW. B. Riggs
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SEMEMÛE^ in My 
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THE MINISTER" FIVE 
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TO <IVE HIM FIFTT- IT 
WORRIED ME F£R a 
LON4 TIME -1 WANTED 
TO 4IVE IT TO HIM-
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daughters, of Path, are renewing 
acquaintances. her#..- *î£ "'

from here took 
In the Farmers’ Picnic Thursday 
lZBt at »an* Banks.

Bp worth league was well attend
ed on Friday evening. A good pro
gramme _wa» rendered. Misa F.
Francis read a .very interesting let
ter from Mr, Morgan, of Fnw Chow,
China, the missionary that the Pic- 
ten district is supporting. ■
. Master Jack McGuire, Belleville,. Is 
visiting his auntie, Mrs. J, H. Fran-

Jy-' “
Mr. Clifford Dafoe. Toronto, is 

visiting his parents, Her. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dafoe, /*v. pKaa

We ice cream social held at Sal- 
moh Point Thursday last was a de
cided success, realizing over sixty 
dollars clear. Every one reported a,

Miss Vtoa^francis «pplrfjgw WA.N ilhD

days last week with Mr/and gB T adies wanted- to do plain 
Arthur Green, Salmon Point. , iSFSîSÏSSi

■- C^;denpCaeA.=»Nat,l^- Mauu-

Thc Cause offleadache^“rt^#^^r-ty
QIX OR SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE, 
IO Fully modern, within, five or ted

OMES FOR BOYS

=
=»m JWWkÉà mmê RECORDrr.-.—

st;-,: elsA

FROMWI
-

ft,* FORA*HP -

=«1er It Years |
gIXTKEN years ~ÏT~* tong 
° time to be away from the , : P 

„. old home cent'-e, bat such is the 
of Mr. George Bar- 

illton, who to

1mmm ■ PRICESfed#?Ml 4

RITCHIES*■xmM,WHgaÈjjl follison Mi 
Hnyck's Point—Little Boy 
4 Tears Severely Scalded

LBIENDS HOLD MEETINGS

-m j

Little Change 
Amount Asked 

of Pit
POTATOES^

31 eat Prices,If] 
Lower, Bun 

Butter W

WBB'
l AP. E, Lodge, 412, Oddfellows De

corated Grave# at Cemetery
. .3$* j on Sunday

t WELLINGTON, Aug. 16.—Mr. arid 
Mrs. Horace Luftman and family; 
from Rochester. N.Y., are spending 

thetr holiday with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W, J. Luffman.

H. Ed. McFaul and M. B. Trnmp- 
tmr Who are on a tour in the British 
Isles atid other points in Europe, art 
having a good time. A card was re-* 
reived from Ed. McFaiti posted at 
I-earuington Spa, Eng., where they 
spent the night of July 19th. He 
tiaya they had visited Oxford Univer-
pity, and adi.-lred the wonderful strut- - - ^ ^ ia.«M ■ - » jj
tore, and ancient buildings, built be- . nifaraiLf aTTjBjC  ____ _ ___ ...x m ....v
ior the discovery of America They > WW'*PW‘ °d11 ^ Rare Cases Does Backache
ulso visited Warwick Castle, and were Mean Kidney Trahie

s- _wiisp2is m- •*«%»—Courant,” Van Maandag Holland, f ^WlhtT IQUfc'AiÈ: constantly a supply of.rich ved biood
1 Augustus”, was received. ■ , » I , ^ Ajf ^ ProoorUoa to the work it does.
: As i& result of u motor collision | » ~ L t
near Hnyck's Point on Tuesday the L—*W  ......... ■"ill   n i 1 0 *'n^ hfVfb.Ilt ,UtIe rest-
9th, Burton Ayton, a four-vear-old /; ........... .................................................. j Wh^: ^the blood 18 thln they-lack

' bit who makes his home with Mr.' ^ Walter Wicket,. - ' Mr. and Mrs. S. Eccies and; baby. ***'** reSelt,1S ^ POR sale SIZE, 36,60
and Mrs. Gard Phillips, is seriously Mrs. J. Welbourne took dinner at Margaret, of Toronto, Mr. and Mrs. * .m Ù ", tbos\mUKCU* B^befi» b!^ nearty all r^°k
111, and the latest‘report state, the the home of Mr8- w- Oowsell onr Fred Ashley, Boston, Mass, spent a ® ' f inkwpab’ «the back means ^ aU^ood tooh^tamber.on Riding
child is improving. Mrs. Phillips Monday of this week. few days last wee* at Mr. Peter Me- “^ey trouble, but the best medical fuw. ivanbol Ont.
was driving her car when hew™ aad Mrs Ta«88 Stewart and Laren's. authorities agree that backache .ri
fe a narrow piece" of road and Mr. Le- fi,dren called at tha homs ot the Mr. and Mrs. T. Leslie. Mr. and do® or ne^r has anything to do
vi Williams of Picton was coming to- £tters el8ter- Mr8' N6« Davis on Mrs. Palmer spent Sunday at Mr. ^^hbJMneys. Organic kidney

• watd them with his car.' A collision l:^turday Fred Robinsons. criT» ZZ Z a LAI__________________ _________ ____
. occurred, which . upset the Phülips _ Marguerile 381116 vieltod 6S* Mr. Eugenie Knoxsen and family ®"“cal f oln‘ ^thont developing a "pARM OF ABOUT 200 ACRES with j

... . , _‘ Cnend Miss Gr®ce ?l£tin&ii. on Su*n- of Ohio #rn «nAndîny thAir hnUdovc ^ th© back. Th(* !>©fag titB ■ Brick hous^wwl two bam#, I<ot 2*. ]
car, and the boy was thrown oat and . w Vwmafl’ Qn 3ira 0T unio> are spending their hotiflays . _ ^ c t J .6 tat concession Twp. Thouriow. on Pro-
severely scalded bv thé water from the day*' * at the home of Mr. James Sills, and f ’ p ll: ,n the should always vinrial Highway, about six miles from
engine Mrs Pi tllips and Mrs Ay *** Mr" rson has been re ' Mr. Walter Snider. ead the sua*rer to look to the çon- Appîy to we-T. Llngham, log Dundas
ton were so LT thrco^ ^i6g °Id la l6'e. vil- Quarterly service was held in this dltto? « ** »<><« *«# 68 found ^ l, BeUeVUe. At2-6td-ltw

not readily get at the unfortunate lage" 1 . church on Sunday conducted by Rev ™ TT* that the UKe ot Dr" 1 X ACRES GOOD WORK LAND. LOTchild to rescue him. and it wt a C * a visitor in the Mr. Gotten, w^delfvred .Very im- jËfe ^ te bdI,d tbc » ^USS|

Of mental amnnv tn (hem to ««« vl,lagA vUsUtHr. Ipressive sermon. Mood wlu •*»» fee sensation of pain barn, good drive house, ben I .case, 69
child suffer Dr - Broad is attending Mr aBd Mw* Jo a Lpngw"e11 and I Mias Ruby Tuft returned to her j® ^he tii-nourtehed muscles of the_ ["éf te^boot'i m^lee from SSlln*
tht child, and he is e^tedTS ZT iS If ^ Ut'me *“ TWeed ^ Speûd?ng 8OTae Dr WUltoms "«nt pm" ^ t ^ » fÇjaK ££

and Mrs. Hetherington on Friday. t.me with her auat, Mrs. Jas. Cole. Dr Williams Pink Pills for the biood HaroîdU R l, orGeo. B H.agl*. Stir-
Ja^et Wild with his wife and son Master Dôn*la* Ashley, of Ma- Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Simpkins, Mel- t6an to glve way to unreasonable U.n?e----- ----------------------1-------- 1_.T

i/rr ^,1’ . “f. ; doc. who has beëa visiting his cous- rose, took dinner at Mr. George alarm 4b0« tout kidneys. If yoa 7ft acres ajll first class

points where small groups of Friends m’ Master AIlaB °*y for some «me, Badgley’s on Sunday' " "■( ' suspect your kidneys, any doctor can rifeton Thirlow" Good" wen-room
reside TntheCoùnTyo^ FrouZc 06 Satnrday' acc»»‘ Miss Verna Hagerman has return- £***? ln ** ™lnotea t6at -1» ÈÏÏÏ ÆïïT ^

Starting from Kingston, the flrst ***** > l' ed home after spending some time J iTt^/uTévZtf T' ^ CH* ofJU&llevifle ^édTJod
Meeting vtoited was Sunbury. He BLESSINGTON » W riÏÏ ^ B^riey Me, ^ ^ S m2 keep toe »n.^ JSPUJIg *»*

He spent a pleasant week end with DLLuijlliU A vJJV Mr- 8n(1 Mrs. Jean Bangley. Mel- .. p cne particulars apply to D. L. aborey. R-- W.M, toto. „,.a J. IMÉ, nv,,»,.., „ »,„d „ ™~■ «'.««» « ». Stillman «" «"» Ef, JSS? ¥• ““

ings. At Echo .Lase. where his wife a11 ^es. Grain is not a very heavy HaJfht,* °“Suriday" ' Dr wmL^’ PinT Pl.t ^
jttiaed him on Tuesday, one Meeting y‘*ld thls season. Mr" Earl Lansing end mother spent yoJj ,h *. ' .
w« held in toe school room on the The rain storm on Thursday has S,,nday Mr. Peter Williams". |any deafer Jn mddJclae® " £"^1

Wednesday right, and just as f<^"e greatIy helped the Ploughing as the pTrn'PDV \T ATT ipxr at 60 cents a box or sti boxes for
Meeting on Friday night'got storted, ground was setting quite dry. L IlLREY VALLEY #2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi-

the alarm was given that a fire had Mr and Mrs- T. BIstherwtck, Mr. -Mr*.' J. Turner and daughter, of cine Co., Brockville Ont.
broken out in a wood near by, on the flDd Mts- Embury and Muriel, of l Campbellford, are, visiting Mrs.

The blaze Melrose Spent Sunday at Mr. Robt, Manley Scott and Mrs. Wm. Moore. _______
____________________________-C Mrs (Rev. ■ Walsh and two little VISITORS TO BUS-SI 1

‘ TAKE FOOD ALONG
British Trade Mission Provides For 

Six Weeks When Starting 
‘ ■■ iiS'. Kastvsard ' - - ;

ÎXJNDON, Aug. 17—A BrUiah 
trade mission of 17 members, head
ed by R. M. Hodgson, formerly Bri
tish consul at Vladivostock. has left 
London for Moscow, where quarters 
have been secured to house them.

They took with them six weeks’
food supply, and Marge stores of Of- As I have several inquiring buy- 

Pletcher’e Gaatorf» la strictlv a rêmèdv féé'vé.féétWér.i f,ce and household furniture in- ers for farms near Belleville, partie? 
Children. Foods #»e speetally prr pared for^mbies. A baby’s c,ndinE tabIes* br»oms, padn. dusters 3q]hî.“* please write me. I
medicine Is even more essential for Baby. Remedies Drlmarilv and even Pens and ink. ?"'! dome to yodt home and arrange.

-y «*? , -»ÿ «« m., »,.. r^Æî,4»S*Sfôto'SSa^-Children thatWronght Castoria beforo the îraWlJatterv^e f° Uf,‘ 8aid Mr" Hods8°a to a repor- Coantlee, ranging from 10 to 301) 
of research, and no claim has been made for tt the* Its use ter’ 90 "e are suing prepared. We ac,l!e3" , 1 bave a 10 acre lot. 2 (4 
for over 30 year* has not proven. are taking ,twC oars, in case we find k fro® BeltovlIle with good

What Is CASTORIA l“^r - EE £ST»

natural’ sU»ep. Waünilation ^ Fobdf giving heS and

Tfcel^pren'a Comfort—The Mother’s Friend
ï 1; fe Usd'for Over 30 Years

J/9 Bears the Signature of

goyne, of 
back again in BeUt-villc <y> » vis
it to Ills brother, Mr. Adolphe 
Burgoyne, Pinnacle Street. He 

As anxious to meet any of the 
old-time residents, friends of 
his earlier years.

This city has made- many 
strides forward since he left for 
the Ambitious Cty. . A . ■ V

"I
fel n

"SHThis I» it—Darken the room as muck as poss 
windows, raise one of the blinds where the sun s', 
eight inches, place as many Wilson's Fly Pads t 
plates (properly wetted with water but not Hooded) on the 

indow ledge where the light is strong, leave the room closed 
or two or three hours, then sweep up the Hies and born them, 

don below.

i. •

Budgetir
One of the bigg 

ord was seen td 
o’clock the marka 
with farmers ancU 
was crowded befd 

Little change od 
though all were 
held at 75 cents 
55c to 60c; eggs d 

Poultry was pie 
fowl brought $1.73 
and chickens $1.2 

Tomatoes sold i 
bushel.

Plums were quo 
and were plentifu 

Apples were boul 
per bushel.

Vegetable marrd 
15c. Pumpkins td 

Choice waterm] 
price all the waj 
each.

Several big load

K.
»

7itm
c.See illustra^*. BBBB. 8PvPIF*tir PMS5P

Put the plates away oat of tie reach of children until re
quired in another room. Of Timely Merchant^

For
emggm.m

.,. :

Th : r

Men
( Young Men 

and Boys

K3 moéern, with
SÜr-æTl#&£5?oS

baby boy. .

■■ASH’S
ages S to xl years, alsS for^

baby boy, 1 year old, and girl 6 weeks 
Apply Thoa. D. Rust on, Inapt., The 
ChUdren’s Aid Society, office 28 Ce- 1 
dar St., Belleville. A Mid ltw

FOR SALE

day.2tw
Blackberries

A QUANTITY OF TIMOTHY HAY. 
a\. green o*t fodder and one acre 
green cornstalks at Lot 16, Con. 2, 
Thurlow, Herbert Wilson. Belleville.

" ■ All-2td-ltw

huckleberries at 
matoes at 20c a b| 

Large cucumber 
the rate of three 

Meat prices are 
tity of meat is cd 
is difficulty in did 
hindquarters bring 
ters 7c. Veal cad 
11c per pound, an 

Grains are a lid 
ing at 65c and 
wheat in this dist 
quality through s 
not worth only al 
I Hides are stjill 
level.

'Men a New Soft Felt Hats in all the leading Colors su<
Beater. Brown, New Greens and Moor Grey, time to replace .....
faqt-d straw for one of these new bright fall colors. ■ 
rhorsday to Saturday. . Regular up to $6.00. Special . . 

Sale i*rice. UkS.7"

■Vi
Gloves Gloves $

Men’s New Gloves for the 
coming season in Grey Suedes 

... or with 
black points. ExceUent val- * 

nee at *8.00 and *8.50.

New Cape Leather Gloves 

in dark Nigger Brown and 

| English tan cape.

I at- --<* *2AO.

Ïrither plain backsExtra val- TWO GIRLS E 
ON MA

Ï-
?♦

h
One Overcome 

Above the Fal 
Down—Ststei

f

Young Mens’ Pullover * 
Sweaters

v
IOC ACRES. LOT 12. CON 4. TY- 
AoQ endlnaga. Two set*- building*, 
hard and soft wood. Twelve mile* 
from Belleville on County Road. Rob
ert McMechan, R. R. Nd. 1, Corbyvltle. ■■■ m

5 Y X®^ks m colors Of purple. Roÿal Blue and New Green *■
I ,v*l!l contrasting colors around neck and cuffs. Good Values at 6 
» t*5.00 and *6.00. s

NAGARA FA 
teen-year-old PI 
pewa, Gat..
Cora Baldry. sevj 
years old, respect! 
C. J. Baldry, citj 

Niagara Falls, On 
yesterday afternoj 
above the falls.

Wilma was ova 
ming and was gi 
second time wheu 
went to her resell 
dragged down wil 
Miss Perry dived! 
where the girls 4 
brought the sistej

!
i r<M16-12tw

FOB SALE

Modern 8 room brick building, 
furnace and telephone 
P.O. in connection, woodshed and" 
barn. % acre garden, Ixe 7 Con 8, 
also adjacent 1 ecre Lot 9 Con. 7, 
Chapman, 3 miles from Tweed on 
Belleville gravel; lots, well fenced, 
buildings in good reipair. Terms on 
application. Mrs. C. Coulter, Chap
man,

6farm of Henry Hicks.
-could be seen from the school win- 
dow, and the Meeting was closed at 
once and all men rushed to the Are. 
ae the farmers in that locality have 
*ad trouble with fires before. For
tunately. it was a perfectly calm 
night, and it was possible for the 
willing helpers to çet the fire sub
dued before it spread" to any extent. 
Iphc farmers in this back country, 
on a(*x>nnt of small crops of hay, 
fear it will be a herd winter to pre
serve the cattle, j. Wild and family 
drove to Thirteen Island Lake on 
Sunday morning, and three Mèetingg 
were held there, with" à good attend
ance, considering the email popula
tion lb those parrs. The spirit of hos
pitality that abounds in these places, 
says Mr. Wild, impressed him very 
much. ' -, > 9 " id

e tore and w •Sparrow’s.
i*

Boys9 Wool Jerseys
| i
I f nd collar and around centre of body. Values at $1.75, $2.00 &

I
!

Childrenw ?« for fletcher’s
f. w-ti

i
!

I O. FARMS WANTED- Sox!Sox!A! Sox!t by
6NORMAN MONTGOMERY 

Auctioneer. I-EE HONG’S
H ; Bather Involved 

lestial
; Ï

B

1 ?Men’s
Suits

COBOURG, All 
Hong, of Brightoi 
fore P. M. Floyd 
a charge of B.O.j 
$200 and costs. 
Commission for a 
liquor—3 cases o 
was purely a td 
commission consil 
it was ordered 
returned, providil 
get a legal place 

Accordingly tn 
pressed to Brigl 
rich’s name, buj 
to Cobourg that 
it, at least, had 
Goodrich left foil 

tigate.

Fall
?Overcoats,(S>
?
»

Oarratt Ctonk and Earl Marvin 
were at home for the week end, as the 
boat they sail on, , S.S. “Cicoa", hit 
a rock coming up the St. Lawrence, 
and is now in dry dock at Buffalo.

Mr. and Mrs. L P. Coxall

New showing of Men s Suits 
fancy Tweed effect of pure 

» >•-: 'loth In two-tone stripes
“ a-W v irk grey twills, lined with 

SW'd quality of wool serge and 
taihired by the best makers. 
Éxtft» Values at $30.00 and 
*3fî,0l».

8ee Onr Window rasplay

Cool Evening dercan-'. 
OVercoat. We are prepar, 
with new fall weights in pi 
Grey Chesterfield at *85.00.

The mere chic styles fo - 
young men in fancy Tweed 
slip-ons and Hudder Jersey 
Cloths, choice coats at *25.. 
*30.00 and *85.00

Ya.
if

to LETAsthma Dikta t Wear Off Alone. 
Do not make the mistake of waiting 
for asthma to wear away by itself. 
While you are waiting the disease is 
surely gathering a stronger foothold 
and you live in danger of stronger 
and yet stronger attacks. Dr. j. p. 
Kellogg s Asthma Remedy taken 
early, will prevent incipient con
dition from becoming chronic and 
saves hours of «uttering

Wilber Johns, a 14-year-old Sau- 
geen Indian boy, was sentenced to 
the Victoria Industrial 
two years for burglary.

t$

TOT 26, 6TH CONCESSION OF 
Thurlow, farm knownare on

holiday at his old home at Tam worth.
Rev J. U, Robins and family 

on holiday. Mr. Snider, of Windsor, 
occupied the Methodist pulpit on’ 
Sunday and preached excellent ser
mons.

„ iPBi ■■ . .pittl/IW
Mott Farm, 2 miles east of Thrash
er’s Corner, well watered, near cheese 
factory» sflftiool, church, good bearing
orchard Apply tn Jeffers Hoekin, |1 -______ >
Latta, Ont., Owner. - ittr, g -

an*

iRITCHIE"LOST Thes r-v-Hk Cow,

jLmtited! j tI r* m i AW JUT JUNE 7TH. ONEtVmk.C1&nL!^evnEPal5r aŒ 

gff rfr&s,to Thos-
XI f-

IFOXBOKO DETROIT Cr-#•
TH t CPITlllR COMPAWr. NEW YOSK CITV m TQuite a number attended the Koth- 

odiat Sunday ’tchooi picnic held on 
Wednesday of. lari week ln J. Gow- 
soll’s grove.

Mr. Roy Ward left on Monday for 
Jri3 home in Petedtoro after spending 
several weeks with relatives here.

Mr. John Holgate.-of Bowman ville, 
is a guest tn toe Tillage renewing 
r.ld a- qnaintauces.

. Master Billy Chamberlain, of To
ronto, who has been the guest of 
••is cous», Master Everett Gowsell. 
for the jgist twe weeks returned 
home on Saturday

Mias Helen Davis spent over Sun
day with her sister, Mrs. Wilmqt 
Rose, 6th line. 7 ^

The sound of the threshing mn * * 
v chine can bo heard in this Vicinity 

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Prentice and 
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Prentice also'Mrs 
Will Gowsell spent Sunday at Mr 
and Mrs. A. Ward’s in Belleville.

MrS. j: Welbourne, of -eterboro.
Is visiting at the heme o- Mr. and

Fine Motor Lai 
Home from«mite®School for Mrs. M. M. Frost has 

•Watertown and New York.
" > SO- gone toi

=5~=S - The motor lai 
of Detroit, is in 
ibor. This boat 
the summer at 
lands and is now 
Detroit. The mi 
a speedster, own< 
Deseronto, is alsi

«BRINGING UP FATHER” BY/ GEORGE McMANUS.
I, ,̂TT)w,i.Bnai Vi r.-n 

WHX PATHES-YCXJ ARC Î
•■mEPïiysu BHSm«.«w.MiweSSyr* Jatrmi I
s, -~^J.___________ -f TZty. ,$rv*r - —'

w ‘*-**ri*r -7IJ X
f I xt1 s©S«S5?©bçgçrc H t~R*a> ; <^A

oh:

) CfWN,
tiiND- wer

:

| ;;"vl
Pm v.,-Kimm-. 0 ™ LAD HIai , G%V •i$

Baseball BatmI i\ M and-v'j

•• -•:# 1 G Kingston—Geo) 
young son of ’ll 
the Brock stree 
eeriously injured) 
game at the criJ 
playing with sos 
while passing be) 
batter was hit ou 
bat flew out. H 
conscious for a 
to the General 
stitches were red 
Wound.
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ves
Gloves for the S

in Grey Suedes, S
backs or with S

Excellent val- 1

and *2.50. *

lover
:
-■

and New Green ■ 
Good Values at■ I

-------------- ,/ 1Ieys
avy Bine, Royal' * 
g stripes around ■ 
- at SI.73 32.00 I

"

Sox! m E

id Light Natui
50c

all »|ei .1coats .1*-
g demand an 
i are pre ■Kafr'
weights In plain a 
eld at $25.00. •
chic styles tor I 
n fancy Tweed 5 
Hudder Jersey 
coats at ' $85
.00.
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1LONDON CABINET *• 
CONSIDERS REPLY ' 
FROM DEVALERA

FRENCH CANADIAN A.D.C. 
FOfc LORD BTNG

ATNEW GOVERNOR GENERAL’S ARRIVAL Y. Expert 
Lauds CanadaRECORD MARKET 

FOR A SATURDAY
PRICES STAY UP

WALLBRIDGE & CLARKE’S
TE

y< . 48. ■4 ctsNEW YORK, Aug. IS.—The 
•v history of the world -has shown 

no more well-balanced develop
ment of a great country, than 
has been true of Canada, says 
the National City Bank, in a sur
vey of conditions in the Domin
ion. After referring to the vast 
territories in Canada, and re
sources which require the hard
iest hind of pioneers to bring 
them, to the service-of the worid, 
“it has-steadily forged ahead and 
today stands in ,a position to with
stand solidly the great-strain of 
the war," says the survey.

The review predicts prosperity 
for Canada» based on crojf condi
tions as reported by the bank's 
agents in that country, and also 
expects lower living costs. It 
thinks the passage of the United 
States emergency tariff wiU be 
the greatest factor in lowering 
the cost of living by cutting Can
adian exports of foodstuffs to the 
United States.

lb.mm
d if i
x -

r i GOOD BLACK TEA, ...48c lb. 
GOOD GREEN TEA ... 55c lb. 
AMERICAN COFFEE . .50c lb. 

WallbrMge & Clarke have 
Finest

SSlittle Change Occurred In the 
Amount Asked for all Kinds 

of Produce
POTATOES 75c A PECK

3teat Prices, if Anything, Were 
Lower, But Eggs and 

Butter Were Firm

Sir Hamar 
to Have

t ;Lord Fltzalan 
Greenwood ,

Been Qsestloned
MUM AS £0 DETAILS

m : if'V- ,i wËàà ;y -
ii

m2rî splendid values in teas, 
qualities and extra values in 
Ceylon Teas, Indian Teas, Jap
an Teas—Oolong, Orange Pe
koes, Darjeelings, Gunpowder, 
Hyson’s, etc.* etc., etc.

Not in Uni- 
ires as to x>;Political Wr 

son In Co 
What :

i?

mmi;
ms I; •* ••••i 

■Eli *8

j I r"i?. in ■

S LONDON, Adi 
Valera’s answer 4o the proposals of 
the British Govtihunént relative to 
peace negotiations in Ireland was 
considered at a -meeting of the Brit
ish cabinet this Morning. Lord Fitza- 
laa, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, and 
Sir (Hamar Greehwood, Chief Secre
tary for Ireland, were understood to 
have been called to participate in 
tile deliberations.

The closest secrecy was maintain
ed by officials as to the contents of 
De Valera’s message. Some political 
writers claim it is only a step for
ward in the negotiations; others 
say the cabinet regard it as tanta
mount to a rejection of the British

SÇ;
One of the biggest markets on rec

ord was seen today. Before eight 
o’clock the market square was filled 
with farmers and the inner market 

crowded before nine o’clock.
Little change occurred in prices, al

though all were steady. Potatoes 
held at 76 cents per peck, butter at 
55c to 60c; eggs at 32c to 36c.

Poultry was plentiful. Last year’s 
fowl brought $1.76 to $2.60 per pair, 
and chickens $1.25 per pair.

Tomatoes sold at 90c to $1.00 per 
bushel. —

Plums were quoted at 76c a bushel 
and were plentiful.

Apples were bought at $1.00 to $1.25 
per bushel.

Vegetable marrow sold at 10c to 
15c. Pumpkins brought 10c.

Choice watermelons 
price all the way frdm 20c to 40c 
each.

Several big loads were offered to-

13.—Earnonn de I;

3*5m

18
was MEDICALC si

-S,
*SJViA*WBSS K’lSK

BeUevlUe. Phone ***-

;

1 Major Archambault, D.S.O., M. Cm 
late of 22nd Battalion, who is 
mentioned as a possible choice.

LEGAL
DOZEN IN THE SHELTER

For First Time in Years “Normal 
Roll” Includes only 18

COLLI V S * COCHRANE. BarrUte™' 
Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. Solicitor»

iSSES
Cochrane. Money to loan. ________

MIKBL sT ALFORD, Barristers, Etc. 
Solicitors tor the M-lsona Bank— w. C. Mlkel, K.C., G. Alford. Offices. 
Belleville and Trenton.__________ •

MALCOLM WRIGHT, Barrister, Sollc- 
ttor, Notary Public. Btc. Office 16 
Campbell SL, BeUevlUe. Money to 
loan at loweet rates. ________

A photograph taken immediately atfer the landing of Lord and 
Lady Byng. Hero they are walking on King’s Wharf, 
Quebec.___________________________________ :_________ DR. STONE’S DEATH MUST

HAVE BEEN INSTANTANEOUS j For thé first time in some years
the number of wards in the Children's^ 
Shelter has been reduced to twelve. 
This is considered a very favorable 
condition in view of the fact that the 
(Authorities investigate every 
plaint of children being ill-used.

j
terms.

Among disquieting reports yes
terday was one stating 'De Valera 
had demanded amnesty for all Irish 
republicans imprisoned or interned, 
as a condition preceding further 
negotiations. Another claim .was 
that he asked a monetary indemnity 

‘ fori losses occasioned by warfare in 
Ireland, amounting to millions of 
pounds sterling.

NEW DRIVER IN NEW FORD 
STRUCK THREE OTHER GARS 

IN FIRST TRIP UP STREET

CALGARY, Alta., Aug. 12.—A post
mortem held at Banff on the body of 
the late Dr. W. B. Stone, President 
of Purdue University, Illinois, shows 
that his neck was broken by his fall 
300 feet down the side of Mount Eon, 
and that he must have died an in
stant death. The body passed through 
Calgary last night on its way east, 
accompanied by Mfs. Stone, her bro
ther and two sons.

ranged in

corn-

day.
Blackberries were sold at 30c, 

huckleberries at 36c, strawberry to-
I
;

"ÎS5SÏ A.STOuSrSKay'K:

Montreal, and. Town of- Deseronto. 
Money to loan on Mortgages.
W. N. Ponton. K.C.
Offices T Belle Ville and Stirling.

VICTIM OF DROJVNING. ,

Boat Upset and William Bowden 
Sank to Death.

some one shouted at him, the 
driver ran into another, knock
ing a wheel off, in backing away 
he hit the third. Hie car that 
lost the wheel was owned by 
Mr. Joseph L. Coulter.

A brand new car with a brand 
new driver performed a tri
angular feat on Bridge street 
business section this morning 
when it struck three motors. 
First it struck one And When

ofmatoes at 20c a box.
Large cucumbers were quoted at 

the rate of three for 6c.
Meat prices are low. A great quan

tity of meat is coming in but there 
is difficulty in disposing of.it. Beet 
hindquarters bring 12c and tore quar
ters 7c. Veal carcases bring 10c to 
11c per pound, and lamb 20c.

Grains are a little firmer, oats sell
ing at 65c and barley at 95c, but 
wheat in this district is of such poor 
quality through shrinkage that it is 
not worth only about $1.40 to $1.50. 
j Hides are sifill at the threefWt 
level.

:

Peterboro—While fishing in a boat 
right near the month of the Oton- 
nabee Rivet, on Rice Lake, William 
Bowden, a well known Oehawa boy, 
tost his life by drowning and two 
other prominent men, Dr. R. M. 
Armstrong and Maurice Morris, nar
rowly escaped with their lives when 
the boat they were operating dap
sized, throwing them into the water. 
Dr. Armstrong and Morris succeed
ed hi hanging to a rope strung across 
a portion of the river at that point 
until aid responded to their calls for 
assistance, Wle William Rgwden 
went down but ffil.W to come to the 
surface until îffe was gone.

FUNERAL OF MRS.
WM. CARNHW. Barrister, Btc. Coun

ty Crown Attorney. Offlca Court 
House Building. Phone: Office MLThe funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 

Rowe was held on Friday afternoon 
from her late residence, 10 Alexan
der street, to Belleville Cemetery, 
Rev. G. Brown officiating. The bear
ers were Messrs. Esmond, Chisholm, 
McCurdy, Wills, Cook and Spafford.

436.boTHE DEMOCRAT 
LOST A WHEEL

TWO BARGES'
NGW BROKEN UP

There will be a staff tour for the 
instruction in tactical

PORTER. BUTLER * PAYNE. Barris
ters, Solicitors, Notaries, Etc. Solic
itors for Unlou Sank.
E. Gnss Porter. K.C, M.P. 
m J. Butl-r.
Chas. A. Payne. . __ _Money to loan nortWIJS “J 
Investments made. Offices, 316 Front 
BL. Belleville. Ont.__________

practical
schemes and exercises for senior of
ficers of the 3rd Military District, at 
Kingston from 13th to 16th Septem
ber, .1921.

All officers attending will wear 
active service drees, and also equip
ment. Such as stationery, sketching 
and typographie»! Instrumente as 

Last night on James street a col- are necessary (WP be taken as well 
liston occurred between a carriage a8 flel<1 glosses, prismatic compasses 
driven by Mr. George Taylor and a by ,th<’se who them, 

real, which went ashore in South Bay Vmotor in charge of Mr. Ed. Kellaway. Th® following officers of the 
. last Saturday, have broken up and ,Tbe radius rod of the car was bent Gight Infantry have been

______ _ that the boats and cargoes are a to- ang the democrat lost a wheel. The 6elected to attend ; —(Lieut.-Colonel

jssbs^ asyajawsftrs acsstesdtfftSïj
pewa, 43»., • œefcèéfc" Wtoma™ '.mining abouti 1* fnrilqs .»e, fbuàwttg the unexcavated pw>LJ’; Major A" L’ •F6bnson- M M-“
Cora Baldry, seventeen and twelve kQuckg they h^Vi leaking. A strimg’1 tion. T Major E. <X Keeler, M.C.; Major E.
years old, respectlvuly, daughters of goutheast wind prevailed at the time " ___________ A- Geen; Capt. D. Thoe. McManus;
C. J. Baldry, city , market clerk of 9Jj a sea was running on the CANADIANS HONORED Capt. W. J. Nesbitt; Capt. P. H.
Niagara Falls, One, from drowning la1rp xhe crews o{ the barges were ‘ " WiUs; Capt. R. B. Cooper; Capt. H.
yesterday afternoon a half mile remove(j an(j the boats cut adrift. NICE, France, Aug. 13.—(By F Alford; Capt. A. B. Grlbble; 
above thé falls. * They ended up by washing ashore in Canadian Press) — Canadian pii- Capt. W. C. Jack, D.CJM., M.M.

Wilma was overcome while swim- jj,,^ Bay. Efforts to remove the grims touring France under the The following promotions and re
ining and was going down for the barges at the time of the accident guidance of Monsignor Belanger, tirements have been published in

Cure of Saint Louis de France, of the Military Gazette ait Ottawa: 
Montreal, recently were accorded an “The Argyll Light Infantry.” 
official reception .by the city au- To he Major, with effect 4th Jan. 
thorities. A handsome book on the 1921, Captain E. A. Geen.
Riviera was presented to Mgr. Be
langer.

Two Vessels Wrecked Off Shore 
of Prince Edward a Total

Casualties to Both Sides in Col
lision on James Street 

Last Night
LONG PARLIAMENT ENDS.

ST. JOHNS, Nf., Aiig. 13.—New
foundland’s legislature adjourned 
yesterday until December l2th, af
ter a session lasting four, and a half 
months, the longest for hearly 70; 
years. V'-" 1 J

WALLBRIDGE, CAMERON A «k.
(Successors to the late F. o. wnii- 
brides). Barristers, Solicitors, Net- 
..(o. Money to loan, Dominion Bank BÎÎuaiSS^cor. Front and Bridge Sts. 

BeUevlUe. Ontario.

Loss
Word was received In marine cir

cles here today that the barges Con
dor and ^ttes 
cennes-MacNau

TWO GIBLS BESCUED
ON NIAGARA’S BRINK

One Overcome While Swimming 
Above the Falls and Drifted 

Down—Sister Tries Rescue

by the Sin-Îco, own INSURANCEine of Mont-

"tSi ■S5 tST^Jt'^SSS:

jfcsrw1—BOUNTY PttTOS 10110IW a 
FEES TO HIGH SCffOOL HERE

ties Compan- 
wfll receive

ted

N
F.Bridge St, BeHevme. ont. pooneJM;

Real Estate. Marriage Llcensee ls- 
iued. Office it Victoria Ave. PhoneOfficials in Belleville Are Not ncatttm of Ontario, that beginning

Sept. 1st no fees would be required in 
any High Schools in the province.

The statement was made at thé Im
perial Conference of Teachers’ Asso-. 
dations at Toronto, and proved news 
to several Ontario delegates, but Dr. 
Merchant said it was correct.

The Belleville Board of Education 
has been charging fees of county pu
pils in the High School. The Board 
put about $4,000 .in the estimates for 
the year from this source..

As for the authority for Dr. Mer- 
Director Of Industrial and Technical chant’s^ Statement, nobody here has 
Education, of the Department of Ed- seen it. _____

SIS.Aware of Reported Change 
and Unconvinced Without 
Proof of Dr. . Merchant’s 
Statement. V

FARM INSURANCE Frame Buildings 
75o to U per *1*8; Brick Buildings.

guaranteed? Bring In your policies and“We do not take any fees from 
city pupils. The question is, Does it 
apply to pupils from the County of 
Hastings?” said Mr. W. J. Diamond, 

To be Captain with effect 5th Jan. Secretary-Treasurer of the Board of 
1921, Lt.- W. C. Jack, D.C.M., M.M. Education, when asked if he had had 

In consequence of the above pro- any information regarding a state- 
motion Major E. A. Geen will take ment made by Dr. F. W. Merchant, 
command of No. 4 Company.

Provisional Lieut. David John 
Batchelor has- been permitted at his 
own request to resign his commis
sion, effective ilst April, 1921.

D. THOS. McMANUS, Capt.

second time when her younger sister 
went to her rescue. She was being 
dragged down with her sister when 
Miss Perry dived from Navy Island, 
where the girls were campers, and 
brought the sisters to shore.

let me quote many rates before ^you 
renew your

were made but without success. renew your Insurance. Chancey Ask- 
ley, 2*8 Front St, Belleville.________

*V. J. RHODES, London Mutual Fire 
Ins. Co, Phoenix (of London) Assur
ance Co, Nova Scotia Fire Under- 
wrlters, Union (of Paris) Eire Ins. 
Co. Insurance of all kinds transact
ed at lowest rates. Phone 966. Office. 
Box 86. Union Bank Chambers.

R. M. C. WON 3RD PLACE

Rifle Team Only Foot Points Be
hind Winners of LL-GevemoVs 

Match at Long Branch
/

LEE HONG’S LIQUOR GONE
Rather Involved Case in Which Ce

lestial Figures.

LEAGUE COUNCIL
TO MEET AUG. 20TH

Kingston—The Royal Military Col- 
place in the 

team match
SURVEYORSlege won third 

Lieutenant-Governor’s FRASER AYLESWORTH, Ontario and 
Dominion Land Surveyor and CivH 
Engineer. Modoc, pnone A T

PARIS, 'Aug. 13.—Viscount Ishi,
_________ ___ „„ „ , for the Canadian Club Jubilee Chal- president of the council of the
COBOURG, Aug. 13 Mr. Lee jenge Trophy at the Ontario Rifle As- 

Hong, of Brighton, who appeared be- aoclation meet at Long Branch ran- 
fore P. M. Floyd some time ago on g@s The trophy was won by the 
a charge of B.O.T.A. and was fined Royal Grenadiers with a score of 297,
$200 and costs, appealed to the thjBQueen.B own Rifles Were second 
Commission for a refund of fine and with 296 polnts and the r.m.C. third 
liquor—3 cases of gin, as the breach wUh 29g point8. There were eleven 
was purely a technical one. The teamg entered. The RoyaJ Military 
commission considered the case and 
it was ordered that the liquor be 
returned, providing Mr/tHong could 
get a legal place to keep the liquor.

Accordingly the liquor «was ex
pressed t6 Brighton in Mr. Good
rich’s name, but later word came 
to Cobourg that the gin, or part of 
it. at least, had been stolen. Mr.
Goodrich left for Brighton to inves
tigate.

BOY OF 4 LURED OT DEATH
BY PRETTY .BUTTERFLY

League of Nations, it is understood 
has decided to summon that body to 
meet Aug. 20, to consider the solu
tion of the Upper Silesian problem.

Better than Nothing.
LONDON, Aug. 13.—Decision to 

refer the Silesian question to the 
League of Nations is generally ap
proved by London though not al
ways with enthusiasm. Those least 
enamored with the Paris decision 
say it is an expedient far preferable 
to a break between (Britain and 
France.

DENTAL
o°? Th°.

&S?,oc<We £frifn£
Belleville. Office phone, 1076: house 
phone. 877. Special attention to 
Plate. Crown and Bridge Work.

COMMENCED RAZING MILL

Knitting Factory Will Be Replaced 
by Central Heating Plant

Kingston—The work of remov
ing the old Knitting mill building on 
King street west to make way for 
the erection of the central heating 
plant for the General Hospital and 
Queen’s University on that site was 
started. The work is being done up- 
aer the direction of Prof. Lindsay 
Malcolm and twenty-five men were 
started on the job. Before the work 
which is estimated will take about 
a month, about thirty-five men in 
all will receive employment. It is 
uncertain as yet what will be done 
with the brick which will come from 
the walls. It was suggested that it 
be used to build the tunnels for the 
heating system, but as this is not de
cided, It Is at the disposal of the 
college. The whole building will be 
razed to the ground with the exsep- 
tioa of the étorehouse on the west 
side.

Roland was nonplussed, but 
only for a moment. As fast as 
his little legs would carry him 
he ran up to his home, a third 
storey flat, and here the paint
ed 'beauty looked again within 
reach. Little Roland clambered 
on the balcony and stretched 
out .his hand to catch it. He 
overbalanced, wavered a mo
ment and fell.

16 the Coroner’s Court today, 
officials Inured hy long associa
tion to tragedy, weye visibly 
affected by the story of Ro
land's death. The grief-stricken 
father was detained as short a 
time as possible, until Coroner 
McMahon brought in a verdict 
of accidental death. The grey 
hatred coroner bowed his head 
a moment, "then, called the next 
case.

MONTREAL. Aug. 13.—Lit
tle Roland Champagne, four 

of age, liked pnettyyears
tilings. Flowers, pretty pic
tures, and, of course, “mum
my” were his delight. Yester
day evening, playing outside his 
home at 2625, Detorimier Ave. 
he saw a gayly colored butter
fly, flitting here and there. He 
made up his mind to capture 
it- On his chubby little legs he 
toddled this way and that, en
deavoring to make this lovely 
butterfly Ms own. His pink lit
tle hands outstretched, his face 
aglow with happy anticipation, 
he suffered keen disappoint
ment when the gaudy Insect, 
weary perchance with tanaMring 
the little fellow, sailed up and 
away Into the air, ont of his

College was brought to third place 
by the following individual scores. 
Major J. Jeffrey, 56; Sergt.-Major A. 
Hilton, 68; Q.M.S. G. Rolfe, 64; B. 
Q.M.8. A. Westley, 51; Sergt. A. 
Mlddlenton, 64.

ARCHITECTS
BEAUMONT JARVIS 

ARCHITECT * ENGINEER 
OFFICE, S CAMPBELL ST. 

Phowi 706 Belleville, Ont.
dlT-tf

LORD BYNG SHAKES GRIMY HAND 
OF WORKMAN AND OLD SOLDIER

REAL ESTATE
RBAli ESTATE, Insurances, Bonds 

bought and sold, J. tl. MCCAR
THY, No. 8 Campbell St.DETROIT CRUISER HERE

.*
Democratic Tendencies of His 

Excellency Apparent on Trip 
to Ottawa—Comes in Touch 
For First Time With Work
ers and Talks in Friendliest 
Fashion With Them.

Fine Motor Launch Now on Way 
Home from 1000 Islands ASSAYERSstained and dirty his hands were 

“Why, that does not matter 
all,” replied the Governor-Gene 
as he shook his hand heartily and 
proceeded to chat with him In French 
Lady Byng then joined His Excel
lency and they walked through the

IELLEVILIB .ASSAY OFFICE—Ores 
and Minerals of all kinds tested and 
assayed. Samples seat by mail of 
express will receive prompt atten
tion. All results guaranteed. Bleeck* 
er and Victoria Ave. Hast Belleville 
Phone lit

The motor launch cruiser Althea 
of Detroit, is in the Belleville har
bor. This boat has 'been spending 
the summer at the Thousand Is
lands and is now on its way back to 
Detroit. The motor launch Donald, 
a speedster, owned by "Mr. Naylor, of 
Deseronto, is also in the harbor.

reach.
OTTAWA, Aug. 13—There were

twp incidents in connection with the yards for twenty minutes inspecting 
tftp of the Governor-General fr-eei; the various jtypes - of* equipment.
Qhebec to Ottawa that are Illustra- > On nearing Ôttawa', HiS Excellency
tive of the, democratic attitude of- called to his private car R. H. Fish, _____
tils Excellency. general superintendent 'of the Grand BIRDS SHUT OFF POWER

"The special Canadian National- Trunk Eastern lines,,to congratulate Flock of BlacfcUrils Meets Death But 
Grand Trunk train carrying the Gov- him on the excellent trapsportatiort . Break-Wires ’ GANANOQQUE, Aug. 13.—While

arrangements. Lord Byng inquired »- » digging on his property on Tremont
who the engineer of the train'was Gloversville, N. Y., Aug. 13-The Dr. j. E. ^ unearthed two
and on being' told that the driver cities of GloyersriHe and Johnstown, ■>, .
a man who bad' served under him at and other parts of Fulton County, sPear?Wa*B which had evidently been
Cambrai and Vimy he asked that were in complete darkness for two- in U8e by Wflrring Indians who in

carne to a stop. Standing nearby, he brought back. John Mathewson, hours last night and all electric habited this section in the early days,
fetyd |n overalls, was one of the of Montreal, accordingly made his power entirely" auspehdéd fdr the , Many relics have been dug up on
Grand Trunk yardihen, Joseph Guy, appearance as soon as Ottawa was same period. A. flock of black birds jhis island, but they were for the
who removed his hat in a mark of reached. His Excellency said, “we alighted on the. tension wires most part fashioned from flint or oth-

were camrades in France and I am about two mtiee froffi dloVersville, er dark colored native
glad to see you here/’ It was a causing a short cirpàtt, -hunting off
day when the Governor-General came the wires which dropped to the

nd in the midst d* dead Bodies 
the birds.

VImAUCTIONEERSBA RBAROUS DA YS RECALLEfi 
INDIAN SPEAR HEADS FOUND

NORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auctioneer 
Brighton. Box 1*0, teelnhone X0L

;V
:

LAD HIT IN EYE 1
Baseball Bat Hits George Boucher 

and Injures Him Dr.G.A. Morton
—DENTIST—

local experts in this line know. Simi
lar stone is found on treaty grounds 
in Indiana, and it is possible that the 
spearheads, or the material for them, 
came from that section. On one of

ernor arrived at Turcot Yards on 
the outskirts of Montreal jat 9Ù36 
yesterday morning after ah excellent 
trip from Quebec, 
stepped off his train as soon' as. it

:-> ■a
Kingston—George Boucher, the 

young son of Thàlqas Boucher, of 
the Brock street fire station, vwas 
seriously injured after the baseball 
game at the cricket field. He was 
playing with some other boys, and 
while passing behind a practising 
batter was hit over the eye when the 
bat flew ou|. He was rendered un
conscious for a time and removed 
to the General hospital where six 
stitches were required to close the 
wound.

ÎHis Excellency X Ray Equipment 
ïice Burrows Blocthem the mark of where the stone 

was joined tO/the spear handle is dis
tinctly visible.

Possibly two centuries have passed 
since the spearheads were bûried in
the earth, and yet they are as bright _ „ _ . . .. . ,
and when they were first made. Their 866 turtle ever seen to

_ . . _ ____ New York is now a tenant of thehistory would make toteresting read- ; MuaHom , is flve teet lon,.
tog Dr. Haigh prizes hi, find veryj^^ Qyer ^ iB WieT.

g y" a ed to be «bout 160 years old.

Front St. City
Phoae «6$.

—respect to the Governor-General.
Lord Byng advanced and held" out 

bis band to the railway man. Guy,
surprised by the notice of the Goveç- into touch for tiie first time with 
nor-General, showed Lord Byng how the Canadian workers.

stone. Those 
found this week were of quartz of a 
yellowish white cidor, almost trans
parent, a quality of stone not found 
anywhere to ti^to section as far asTu

aÜSsàaiteiyit.'St,:.. .v., ;v;t< ; " «../v”iüarfe»3HaGiàte' :-
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GILBERT PARKER 
TO LEAVE COAST ; 
A FILM SUCCESS

the natives to pay for a bathing suit. 
The members of the west side would 
never be held up for 16c a bathing 
suit, not unless they .have greatly 
changed In the last 20 years. It's 
not that the west side boys were 
tight wads, I69 was a lot of money 
to have all at once.
V Have the Jjuat Word.

The newspapers of Los Angeles 
have been having a lot of fun dur
ing the past week printing the de
tails of a row that has happened at 
one of the exclusive society plunges. 
The male members of the club post
ed up a notice that the female mem-, 
bers should take a soap bath before 
entering the plunge. They said the 
female of the species came decked 
with a two-piece bathing suit and 
three coats of rouge, paint and pow
der, and if the men came late. they 
had to jump into water that left red 
stripes all over them. The females 
did not like that and they came back 
with the charge that the men did. 
not go in the pool at all, but just rub
bered at the figures and shapes of 
the ladies. The mén have not re
plied to- this and at present the wo
men hâve the last word as usual. 
It is a serious thing this question 
of public baths. No one wants to 
see the top of.the mountain at Tren
ton blow off and burn up the city. 
\^hy do the comedians make fun of 
the old Saturday night baths, but 
they do.

BRITAIN FEARS 
CHOLERA PERIL 
PORTS WATCHED

News About People 
and Social Events

RELIEF PROMPT

BANDITS KICKED HIM; 
VETEBAN HAD NO MONEY

KINGSTON, Aug. I — S. 
Thompson, a returned soldier 
from Gananoque, a patient at 
Mowat Hospital, was held up late 
last night near that institution 
by two men, who demanded 
money. When the bandits 
found Thompson had no money 
they struck him in the fsw and 
kicked him in the ribs. He 
suffered severely from the at
tack. s

QAREFUL with,fire is good advice 
I know,

Careful with words is ten times doub
ly so.

f
CALGARY, Aug. 11— 

What is termed one of the 
worst hail storms in the 
history of Alberta on Tues
day night is estimated to 
have done from 75 to 100 
per ceht. damage to the 
crops.

Famous Novelist “Made Good” 
at Writing Plots for 

Screen
TIP ON BATH HOUSE

Belleville Not the Only Place 
Where Beach is Cause of 

Worry
By W. 8. MacDiarmid.

Steps In Old Land Being Taken 
to Prevent Entry of 

Plague
CUBZON HELPS HOOVEÇ

Tremendous Efforts to be Made 
Jointly by Allies to Fight 

Famine

Homes of 750 Are Swept Away 
In Big Blaze Brie Wed

nesday
ONLY ONE LIFE IS LOST

Farm Buildings Two Miles 
Away From Town Also 

Catch Fire

—Will Carleton

Mr. M. Serre, of Chapleau, is visit
ing friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Serre, of Chapleau, 
are guests of Mrs. John Barrett.

Pr. R. W. Tennent has been con
fined to ihis house through illness.

Miss Bvon McGrath from Napanee 
has been visiting friends in this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L. Hyde, of 
this city are spending their vacation 
at Montreal and Ottawa.

Rebekah Lodge
Goes on a Picnic

WEST FULL OF WOBKEBS
MONTREAL, Aug. 11,—The fol

lowing announcement *as issued by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway today:

“The second harvesters’ excur
sion advertised to be run on Aug
ust 17, will be cancelled owing to 
the fact that the first excursions 
b.v the railways have sent forward 
sufficient help to meet the demands 
at this date. If it is found that a 
further demand for help is made for 
farm laborers’ the railways will ar
range for an additional excursion to 
be run.”

LONDON, Aug. 11—Britain is 
taking the greatest possible précau
tion against the introduction of, _____
cholera frgm Russia. The Ministry Yesterday, Wednesday, the mem- 
of Health has posted specialists at all bers of Qnintena Rebekah Lodge 
ports, and àll immigrants are being - with their friends held their annual

picnic at Rednersville, Mr. and Mrs. 
E Rowsome having very kindly in
vited them to their summer home on 
the shore of Bay of Quinte.

About two o’clock, automobiles of 
every description left the Lodge 
Room yith
arriving at Rednersville the first of 
the program was a baseball match 
between the ladies and the men.

r OTTAWA, Aug. 11.—Aylmer, Que
bec, a picturesque little town of sev
en thousand Inhabitants on Lake Des- 
chene, which was sweptfby fire yes
terday, to a scene of grief and deso
lation today with .750 persons home
less and their belongings destroyed.

D. R. Lortie, aged 68, is dead and 
property damage is estimated at $1,- 
260,000." Most of the principal build
ings of the town are destroyed. The 
fire spread with such rapidity most 
of the sufferers had barely time to 
escape . with their lives. Mr. Lortie 
was trying to save his house with a 
hose from the roof when the build
ing fell, in, and he was burned to 
death.

Senator Robertson, Minister of La
bor, this morning ordered a large 
number of tents and, mattresses to thé 
scene.

à'E LOS ANGELES, Aug. 1, 1921- 
Sir Gilbert Parker will leave Califor
nia on September 10th for England. 
He to leaving with the knowledge 
that he has triumphed as a play
wright in the Silent Drama, 
week crowds are attending the beau
tiful California theatre where his 
first big play, “A Wise Fool,” is 
delighting theatregoers. The play 
is based on his successful novel, “The 
Money Master.” James "Kirkwood, 
in ‘the role of Jean Jacqiies, is a 
happy choice. He plays the part 
with great power and expression. 
Other well known stars In the cast 
are Ann Forrest, as Dolores; Alice 
Hollister and Truly Shattuck. _

The Examiner has the following 
to say of Sir Gilbert:

fc ■

■
closely examined.

Special bacteriological laborator
ies have been established in the 
ports of London and Liverpool, and 
medical officers have been instruct-

runThis
Mrs. Fred Cook, the Misses Mary 

and Laura and Master Frank have 
returned after a trip to Winnipeg 
EdmbntoB and Vancouver.

x ______ ..
Mr. and Mrs. A. Dafoe and 

who have been visiting relatives in 
the city for the past week, left to
day for their home in Chicago.

Rev. Rural Dean Swayne and Mrs. 
Swayne are on a three weeks’ motor 
trip through Eastern Ontario and 
Quebec.

h

ed to detain all cases which show 
the least suspicion, .if one should 
slip through the local medical offi
cers are armed with the amplest 
power to take all measures neces
sary for his arrest to prevent the 
spread of infection.

An immense map showing the 
spread of the plague day by day is 
on view at the Ministry of Health.

PARIS, Aug. 11.—The greatest 
relief movement in the history of 
the civil toed world is scheduled to 
begin in September, when an army 
of workers and millions of tone of 
supplies will invade Russia by way 
of Odessa and Riga under the «joint 
direction of Herbert Hoover" and 
Lord Curzon. They will co-operate 
with the Soviet Government.

This paramount fact, which in
volves recognition of the Soviet Gov
ernment by the entire World, ‘be
came a practical certainty following 
the appointment of a commission by 
the Supreme Council. The Com
mission was ordered to “sit day-and 
night and reach a decision this week , 
as to ways and means to succor Rus
sia, considering only the humani
tarian, and not the political, view
point.” .

The international organization 
I will work on the following broad 
lines:

Great deposits will be established 
to which millions of tons of grain 
and all supplies will be rushed.

All railways will be .reconstructed 
and put into the work of carrying 
relief.

Factories-will be opened to pro
vide work in congested areas.

A chain of hospitals will be estab
lished.

It to indicated, that the work will 
probably last for at least two years, 
employing at least 20,000 workers 
and costing the world, as a mini
mum figure, ten billion dollars.

Lord Curzon outlined the three 
points on which the relief will .be 
based. Co-operation of the Soviet 
Government is absolutely essential, 
owing to its control of transporta
tion.

Premier Briand, who had pre
viously urged recognition of Keren
sky and the overthrow of the Sov
iets, appeared to be convinced in fa
vor of the new .plan.

The Soviets must agree to co-op
erate in order that" the international 
relief organization may have sup
reme authority in its field.

The third necessary step will be 
the enlistment and mobilization of 
thousands of experienced workers.

Fonder Premier Bonoml, of Italy, 
suggested that the matter of relief 
for starving Russia be left to the 
present organisations, but this was 
unanimously rejécted. Lloyd George 
declared :

“This matter is the biggest of its 
kind in history. Neither the Red 
Cross nor Hoover, alone, to capable 
of handling, it. The .world must 
combine, or the cholera which 
sweeps Europe "will cost more than 
the war.” ~

a crowd of about 160. On1 sons,

CANADIAN NAYY WILL
ENTEB A BIFLE TEAMCharlie Hanna- filled the position of 

umpire, but by his decisions-'looks 
as if , he to thinking of running for 
member of Parliament and wants the 
ladies’ vote, as most 'of them were 
disputed. The ladies eventually won
by the score of il to 17. À series of The began with dramatic eud- 
races were then run off and the per- denneHa, leaped from dwelling to 
romance of some of the competitors dwelllng> nrged on by the 8tlff breeze Deplume, instead of at Rockoliffe, 
caused much laughter. The most im- xbM came from agram t^ir, Des- 88 form«rly- They °Pen next Mon- 
portant part of the program then chene, and within ninety minutes had v 
took place, namely, supper, which laid wa8te the town. The g^es car- 
was held on the splendid, lawn in 
front of the house, afterX which an

OTTAWA, Ang. 11.—The Can
adian navy will be represented for 
the first time this year in the -Do
minion of Canada Rifle Association 
matches for which a team of eight 
has entered. The matches will be 
held at Connaught Ranges on Lake

Huntingdon Taxes 
Sellled lor 1921

“Teach facts.
cate. That’s the way to sum up 
Stir Gilbert’s conception of the pur
pose of any tale printed or screen
ed. The facto he would teach are 
of life 'as is,’ Jhe privilege of ex
plaining these facto belongs to the
reader by divine right. Creeds ______
eeeypg to show what might be ot Township taxes in Huntingdon will 
what should be are banished into the be $1,726 for the present year,

the rate of two, mills on the assess
ment. The county demand is $17,- 
028,42 or a'rate of 19.5 mills on the 
equalized assessment.
' The township council at its last 
meeting made a grant of ten dollars 
to the school fall fair.

Thé roadway leading to the sum
mer camp ground at Moira Lake will 
be improved, Council voting twenty 
dollars toward its improvement on 
request of a deputation of the eamp-

But don't advo-; Mr. G. R. Quirmback, of Brockviile, 
spent Monday afternoon in Belleville 
with friends, and has gone to Peter
borough to attend the I.O.F. conven
tion.Township Rate 2 Mills and County 

Demands 19.5 Mills—School Fair 
Aided.

day.
Mr. Taplin, President and Manager 

of Natural Tread Shoes, Limtied, is 
entertaining his ) wife and small 
daughter Barbara at his new camp 
Jon the bay shore for a couple of 
weeks.

■t ~
WINDSOB’S WET 400Tied everything before them and, as ______

each gust of wind blew, fresh flames $65,000 Worth of Hooch Ordered
Confiscated at Borderopen air concert was held, Miss Lil

lian Richmond, of Toronto, holding 
thé audience by her wonderful elo
cution numbers, 
gave in all some eight numbers which 
were all greatly applauded. Mr. G. 
Cornish also recited and through the 

1 thoughtfulness of Mr. Rowsome the 
Rednersville Brass Band were pres
ent and a band concert was much 
enjoyed. Before leading, expressions 
of thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Rowsome- 
were Carried by hearty  ̂cheers. The 
arrangements were made by 
mittee of which S^rs. E. Truvey was 
chairman, and ' Mrs. F: Andrews sec
retary.

or at burst out and soon the heart-of Ayl
mer was a seething furnace. The 
heat was terriitc ^nd the wind carried 
it far beyond the limits of the town.

An idea of the fury of the fire can 
\Jbe gauged from the ' fact that two 
farms respectively two and three 
miles from the place of origin of the 
fire were burned, and that the woods 
and bush five and a half miles away 
caught on fire. Crops were scorched, 
trees razed and the whole country-1 
side for miles geared by the heat of 
the blaze.

outer waste basket.
Which merely proves that the Bri

tish novelist like any other has ideas 
of his own.

. fia
WINDSOR, Aug. 11—Eight thous

and cases of liquor, valued at more 
than $66,000, were orde/ed confis
cated this afternoon by Magistrate 
Gundy in the Police Court.

Miss Richmond Miss Angélique Diyoumme, of 
Hamilton has been visiting at the 
home of Mr. Burgoyne, Pinnacle St. 
and will spend a few days in Naip- 
anee, visiting her sister, Mrs. Mc
Grath and friends before returning 
to Hamilton.

Maybe he will take v
some new ones with him when he re
turns to London.

Asked if his future novels would 
be affected by his newly acquired 
knowledge of screen^requisites he 
said: *

The liquor Was ordered by local 
residents prior to Ontario going 
“dry,” and it was seized by License 
Inspectors, who brought “show 
cause” proceedings against the per
sons to whom it was consigned.

In all, 400 individuals were asked 
to explained the need for so much 
liquor.

a-
“I wouldn’t allow the films to in

fluence me in the slightest.”
/ Now there’s a stumper. Sir Gil
bert does not run true to form. Most - The following accounts were order- 
of the literary geniuses return from «d paid: B. Benson, tile for culvert, 
a few weeks’ floating on the filmic $6.00; P. McCaffrey, gravel, $7.70; W. 
seas with pronounced tendencies to- Herrington, $10.25; R. S. Wood, bal. 
wards bringing up their children to on road job, $25.00; D. L. Fleming, 
be moer respectful to the mute art- hospital charges for K. Lidster, $10,

I work on roads $10.00; A. D. McIn
tosh, $10,00. '

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Young and 
daughters Florence and Abigal, of 
Westmount, Qne., are in the city the 
guests of Mrs. Young’s brother, Aid. 
G. F. Ostrom, Cedar street. They 
have stopped here on their way home 
from a trip to the Pacific Coast.

ers. a comf1 The one fatality so far known is 
the death of D. G. Lortier, aged 68, 
proprietor of a general store. His 
blackened remains were discovered 
beneath the ruins of his store on 
the corner of Court and Notre Dame 
streets. It to said that he went in 
to save some of thé harness and oth
er goods in the store when drums 
of coal oil burst into flames and en
veloped him. He leaves a large fam
ily,

BELFAST DOCK BEGINS
WORK ON BIG LINER

Belfast, Aug. 11—Harland
Wolff, the Belfast ^shipbuilders, have 
just begun the construction of a 32,- 
000 passenger liner for the New 
service of the Holland-America line. 
The name of the steamer will be the 
Statendam and it will be completed 
in 1923.

KING’S INCOME DWINDLES
—1---- -•His Majesty Scorns to Ask Aid From 

Parliament

Mrs. Cotton, widow of General 
Cotton, and her daughters, Miss El
sie Cotton and hire. Alex. TËosamond,

&
l' About Those Bathe, 

in récent editions of The Ontario 
considerable space is devoted to the 
question of public baths and what 
lo do with the $5,000 left by the late 
Henry Corby. If history to to be 
leiied upon there is a terrific warn
ing to the natives of the city by the 
bay. Look at what happened in 
Rome when the natives quit work 
and took to bathing. They got 
much in the habit of taking off 
their clothes that they didn’t feel 
comfortable with them

The present short skirted styles 
for women evidently started in 
Rome instead of Paris. Like ex-Al
derman Robinson the writer would 
advice evêryone in the old 
town to read Quo Vadis before build 
ing public baths. When men begin 
to patronize the public bath and usé 
perfume its curfew and 
down. In the old days the head of 
Zwick’s Island used to be the popu
lar resort for the natives of the ster
ner sex. There the male September 
Morn poses were first introduced. 
The costumes were not as brilliant 
as seen on the beaches nowadays. 
They were not visible to the naked 
eye. The building of 
house took away the popular resort- 
as the engineer said the swimmers 
riled the water at the Intake pipe 
and filled the pumps full of sand 
and gravel. The Quinte was large 
enough, however, to accommodate 
the swimmers and if anyone in those 
days had suggested a bathing house 
l e would have had to engage Guss 
Porter to defend him.

Almonte, will sail next month for 
England, and expect to be absent 
for three years. They will be ac
companied by Mrs. Rosamond’s 
daughters, who will attend school 
abroad.

LONDON, Aug. 11.—Chancellor 
of the Exchequer Austen Chamber
lain announced In the House of ■ 
Commons tonight that a serious de
ficit has been Shown In the income

Belleville Man Is 
On Grand Council 
Of Knights Templar -s Æïu-csrr-

has refused to allow his Ministers to

or-
NEWS OF CANADIAN SQUADRON.
HALIFAX, N.S., Aug. 11.—H.M.C.S. 

Aurora and the destroyer Patrician 
sailed this morning for Sydney. Ow
ing to death of one of the crew of 
the destroyer Patriot, Chief Petty Of
ficer W. M. Cook, that ship did not 
leave today. She will remain here 
until after the funeral and probably 
leave on Saturday to join the other 
ships. The fleet will visit Sidney and 
Charlottetown and due back here on 
August 20th will then visit Annapolis 
Royal and later proceed up the St. 
Lawrence.

dered provisions from Ottawa and 
Tull, in the name of the town. Truck- 
load after truckload of bread, milk, 
butter, cheese, hams and fruit arriv
ed shortly after five and the provis
ions were stored away in the town 
hall under the care of the police.

The result of this action was that 
free meals were available to every
one.

TO MAKE LOBD BYNG
MEMBEB OF G.W.Y.A.At the Sovereign Grand Priory, 

Knights Templar of Canada, meet
ing at Kingston yesterday, Sir Knight 
F. Darcy Diamond, of Belleville, was 
elected to the Grand Council. The 
new Provincial Prior for Kingston 
and Ottawa District te E. C. Garbmtt, 
of Picton. •

Reports from the Grand Chancellor 
and Grand Treasurer showed a total 
Canadian membership of 10,619, an 
increase of 1,131, and cash assets of 
$60,000. The following officers were 
elected:

Grand Master—A. E. * Effiey, M.D., 
Calgary.

Deputy Grand Master—A. E. Ev
ans, Quebec.

Grand Constabl 
Kingston.

Grand Marshall—A. C. McVicar, To
ronto.

Grand Chancellor—W. H. A. Eeek- 
hardt, Montreal.

Grand Treasurer—C. F. Mansell, 
Toronto.

Grand Chaplain—Rev. E. A. Wood- 
side, Brantford.

Grand Registrar—A. C. Fowler, To
ronto.

ask a grant of aid from Parliament. 
Instead the King has asked permis
sion to liquidate a hundred thou
sand pounds of his Capital to wipe 
Put the deficit.

r- so
President Maxwell Will Make Pres

entation of Gold Badge to Gov
ernor General

OTTAWA, Aug. 11.—R. B. Max
well, Dominion President, Great 
War___ Veterans' Association, was 
chosen at a meeting of the G.W.V.A. 
last night to ^present Lord Byng with 

gold badge"and a scroll of honor
ary membership on his arrival on 
Parliament Hill Friday afternoon.

Invitations have been extended to 
presidents of all other ex-service 
men’s organizations and societies 
who will lead in the parade from the 
station to the Parliament Hill. Dis
abled soldiers will be provided with 
conveyances and -the hospitals have 
been asked to grant leave to all 
convalescent patients to allow them 
to attend the ceremony.

All arrangements are being made 
in co-operation with "the Secretary of 
State's department, and the Govern
ment is being petitioned to declare 
Friday afternoon a half holiday.

on.

H
CUBBY TO CBOSS FLOOBÎ

Expected to Renonunce Liberal Op
position and Support Govt.

home Senator Gideon Robertson, Acting 
Minister of Militia, when informed of 
the needs of the homeless, immediate
ly dispached fifty army tents, 500 
army blankets and 100 matresses. 
These arrived on the groum 
after seven accompanied b; 
her of volunteers from the Depart
ment of Militia and Defence to erect 
the tents.

TORONTO, Aug. 11.—The Evening 
Telegram says :

Once more Dame Rumor has J.
Walter Curry, K.C., M.P.P., in the
.1'imelightL It is now whispered in 
the corridors of the Parliament 
Buildings that the elected Liberal 
member for S.E. Toronto is to “cross 
the "floor of the House” and ally him
self definitely with the Government.

On the other hand it is also stated STRATFORD, Ont., Ang. 11.—Late 
on good authority that George H. yesterday afternoon fire gutted the 
Halcrow, Labor leader on the Govern- premises of the Stratford Hardware 
ment side of the House, is contem- Company on Wellington street, and 
plating crossing the floor to the Oppo- the firemen had a hard fight to keep 
sition benches before the Session op-1 it from spleading to the adjoining

<blocks. The entire stock was des
troyed, water and smoke accounting 
for what escaped the flames. The 
loss of stock to estifated at around 
twelve thousand dollars.

"
thumbs

shortly 
a num- LEONARD’S BAD THUMB 

MAY COST HIM 
Philadelphia, Aug. 11—The fight 

of Lew Tendler and Benny Leonard, 
lightweight champion, announced for 
tomorrow night is called off. 
champion dislocated his thumb. 
Tendler says he will, claim the title 
and forfeit.

TITliÉ

-Wm. J. Renton,
STRATFORD LOSS $12,000. TheII

the pump

KING DECLARES WAR ENDED; 
PEACE WITH ALL BUT TURKEY.

London, Aug. 11—The King today 
at the Privy Council 
proved an Order declaring the offi
cial end of the

ens.
! meeting ap-

,
f war, except with 

Turkey, to be August 31. The ef
fect of this order is to repeal 
her of war emergency laws.

Christ Church Sunday School 
scholars with their parents and 
friends enjoyed a round of pleasure 
on Wednesday at Twelve O’clock 
Point. There was a good sized 
crowd on the grounds. The after
noon was ^evoted to races for the 
scholars and to baseball.

THE SILESIAN QUESTION.
SIR SAM HAD RAD NIGHT.

LINDSAY; Aug. 11.—Sir Sam
Hughes put in a restless night but • have decided to hold a monster dem- 
his condition this morning was re-, onstration in Kingston on July 12,

1922.

PARIS, Aug. 11.—Experts direct
ed by the Supreme Allied Council to. 
fix the frontier between Poland and 
Germany, expect to report this

a num-
Use Bath Houses. South Frontenac - Orange Lodge Mrs. Wagner and daughter have 

Just returned to town after spending 
a week’s holidays in the Thousand 
Islands with Mrs. R. G. Graham.

In Los Angeles there is the Paci
fic Ocean from Venice to Sah Pedro 
to swim in. a distance of fifteen 
miles yet in the city there are scores 
ct baths, public and private. Some
times the ocean is so rough that the 
life guards won’t allow the boldest 
swimmer out and then the public 
baths are used.

Mrs. Leonard, of Westmount, Que., 
to visiting at the home of Aid. and 
Mrs. G. F. Ostrom, Cedar street.

even-
ported as favorable. ing.

“BB1NGING UP FATHEB” BY GEOBGE McMANUS. t

THAT COMPOUNDED 
NOISE-.YOU KNOW 
I'M TRYlri'-TO TAKE

J&fàWELL AS LON4, AS 
MAMIE wont let
ME <iO OUT I MIGHT 
AS WELL OO SOME 
WOFtK TO KILL TIME

this ought to please
MAGGIE-AN’ MAYBE SHE'LL 
LET ME GO OUT LATER! 1SThey are made of K

cement. It would be easy for Belle
ville to build one or two as the ce
ment is manufactured there. The 
pools are about 100 yards long and 
the water tapers off from 3 feet to 
8 feet in depth with a rope in the 
centre to divide the danger zone. 
Children and grown folks have 
splendid time at the parks with these 
plunges as they are called, 
bathing suits rent from 15c to 25c 
and in this way the plunges are self 
supporting. There would be no 
pense to the tax payer so there would 
be bo excuse to raise the rent. In 
this
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HOSPIT 
6-10TH 
BY CITY

^Maternent of 
tion Made

tal
DEFICIT

Connell Dividei 
—Compromii

■Last evening a 
receipts and ex 
Belleville General 
sented to the fin 
the city council b 
who came with 1 
con, Fred B. Smi; 
cheson to imprel 
Council the need ! 
In aid of the hoj 
ment follows : —

$1

•From hospital, 
eminent grant, $9 
city, $1,000.00; c 
one half W. C. A 
and general donat 
nations to hospita 
Telephone divide! 
quest, $60.00; T« 

Expend
To Hospital BdJ 

paid by treasurer] 
insurance, $362.1 
841.06.

The County grJ 
in July.

Council was dit 
ter of the mill a 
on a six-tenth of 
brings the hospits 
estimates last nigl 
for the Home for \

■I

Prince Edi/i 
Swims

“Buster” Hall, 
boy, performed i 
Thursday morning 
tender years, when 
the bay. He led 
shore a little beloi 
a few minutes al 
arrived on this shd 
Kerr’s cottage at 1 
companied across 1 
row boat. When 
tired he replied. “1 

The bay at this 1

!

Sell Fire B 
Two Mo

Fire Chief W. J 
his arrival home 
tion at Three Rivé 
over the two mote 
fire department. T 
plus fire horses n 
cil having on motii 
seconded by Aid. 
authorize the sale.

X
I.ET LEAGUE 

OVEB SIL
PARIS, Aug. 12.1 

tain have decided 
fan question to tl 
tiems, it was annol 
question which invi 
of a frontier beti 
Germany in Upper 
yesterday to bring! 
the meeting of thl 
Council. This decs 
here to have solved 
between France ad 

^he announce™ 
insurmountable did 
arisen between I tail 
Britain on one hai 
the other,” had giv 
ution decided upon] 
the Supreme Coun] 
its agenda, particu 
of relief to Russia.

did not wea:
MAN WAS EL

' That Harry AsB 
^Electric employee 1 
cuted at Sulphide I 
day, was the victid 
that no one was tl 
verdict of the inqua 
Kindred, Coroner, la 
Attorney Carne w a| 
fleer Ward were in | 
investigation at Stl 

f' Evidence showed] 
man had neglected 
and to have the po| 
line within two fee 
which he was worl 
was arranging a na 
the Sulphide plant] 
dent happened.

LIGHT YIELD X

OTTAWA, Aug. 
tremely light yi< 
throughout the coi 
In a bulletin issued 
dtvision of the expi 
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A Y. AUGUST 18, 1921.Wp^UY QUARTO,,??

HARBOR FULL OF VESSELS JQ Bl
"LOOKED LIKE OLD TIMES” Din

THE '
J8

SCHOOL ENTRANCE 
AND PASS JUNIOR MATRIC. 2 MONTHS REST 1

I AT {COUNCIL TAKESHOSPITALGIVEN 
6-IOTHiOF WILL 
BY CITY COUNCIL

S§ j
T:Ib >Belleville harbor last evening 

wore something of its old-time
______ If ' look last eveniAg when fifteen

.Maternent of Financial Condi- craft, sailing, yachts and motor 
tion Made by the Hospi- launches of the Royal Hamilton 

tal Board Yacht Club, of Hamilton, put in
DEFICIT IS SHOWN

C ouncil Divided on the Amount 
—Compromise Agreement 

Made

t LUOhere on their return home from 
the Kingston races. To the old- 
timers who witnessed,, the scene,
It put them In mind of the days i 
when BelleviUe craft successfully 
competed In races in many- big 

aquatic events. N

-.c IIn Session Until Midnight, Ad
journed Until 3rd of 

October

The following list contains the 
names of the candidates who have 
been successful at the Middle School 
examination for entrance into the 
Normal Schools and the- pass junior 
matriculation examination. Candi
dates writing the pass 
arship examination for the Univer
sity of Toronto, McMaster University, 
Queen’s University or the Western 
University have- been considered In

cDonnell, E. M. McGee, F. C. Mil
ter, B. A. Orr, L. W. Purdy, C: Quinn.
L. M. Pringle, H. M. Reid, H. L. Rob
erts, S. M. Ross, W. J. Rupert, E.
Rupert, K J. Ryan, S. H. Smith, C.
A. Sankey, H. C. Sinclair, N. H. Stod- 
dart, J. T. Shea, J. A. Shnrie, W. M.
Snider, L. P. Thomas, M. Todd.

1 PMNCB EDWARD 
Middle School Normal Entrance—

B. A. Boÿle, G. Brooks, E. H. Brown,
D. J. Burley, J. G. Burley, M. F.
Clark, C. H. Cook, J. W. Grimmon,
A. H. Kelly (honors), D. M. Ker-
feot (honors), M. H. Kerfoot, L. B 
McCrimmon (honors), M. Purtelle 
(honors), E. L. Taylor, I. M. Tay
lor, M. B. Thompson, W. Waldron_____  . . „ . . . ^
B. G. Whattam, M. B. Whattam, B. I constructed to
Williams. 4 t,, ,

■ Court of Revision members will
be paid one hundred and twenty- 

I live dollars each for services In 
. 1821. ’

Council decided to renew . In
surance on the agricultural build
ings at the fair grounds.

The city engineer was authorized 
to prepare estimates on Llngham 
street petition for a sewer and for 
à sewer from the €jNjR. tracks to 
Wharf street, as requested by Mr. 
J. Lynch.

The Tiger Tire Rubber Co. Is 
appealing tor a fixed low assess
ment but council can do nothing 
with regard tp this year’s assess
ment and'the matter will be derided 
later.

AM; Trerverton suggested that 
council should consider the problem 
of constructing sewers to the new 
Albert College site and to the site 
of the proposed school In Cotoman 
Ward:

The city engineer was allowed 
one hundred dollars tor automobile 
service.

M

Restoration of the Government 
Property ^t^Eas^ Énd of City

MOSTLY REPAIRS NEEDED
Old Range Used Extensively 

Daring the War-Training 
Period by Units Here

ROUTINE WORK DONE
Publie Works Department Will

Keep Going on Jobs Found 
■' ~ Necessary ’ x ,

City Council is now on Its A»U- 
days, sitting last night until the 
midnight hour, that body adjourned 
until Oct. 3rd.

The public works department has 
been authorized to construct such 
curbs as may be necessary to pro
tect the Evans property on West Mo
ira street from surface water and a

junior schol-

BYNG ARRIVES EXPLODE RUMOR
IN THE CAPITAL OF IRISH CRISIS Reconstruction of the rifle range' the results. , ^

at the east end af the city on the wa- The candidates whose names are 
terfront may begin' shortly as ten
ders are now being called for the
work. The restoration will follow subjects of the examination, which 
the plans of the old Tange In genet- are as follows: English literature, 
al with the exception of a few minor English composition, British and Ca- 

Alarmtmr W1ll v changes as felt necessary by officers, nadian history, ancient history, al-
Flnst ri«™iius wJl »» al 11 18 Proposed to brin* the last tiring fcebra, geometry, physics and chem- 

vrardc lllk^JIÎlL. ter" P°lnt lnt0 » northeasterly direction i»try. Latin or art or agriculture 
____rea te<* - j with regarq to the target so as to niay be taken as a bonus subject. 

LONDON, Aug. 12.—Rumor that {enable,marksmen to fire off land. The candidates whose names are 
the reply'of Eamonn de Valera to The old range waa built about given In the pass junior mafricula- 
the British Government on the Irish eleven years ago and was at the tion list have obtained complete ma

in the

Last evening a statement of the 
receipts , and expenditures of the 
Belleville General Hospital was pre
sented to the finance committee of 
the city council by Mr. R. TannahiU 
who came with Messrs. W. B. Dea
con, Fred B. Smith and H. F. Ket- 
cheson to impress upon the City 
Council the need of a one mill levy 
in aid of the hospital. The state
ment fotrtjws:—

V ice-Regal Party Met by Guard 
of Honor and Greeted by 

Huge Crowd
TO RIDEAU HALL

Had Come from Quebec eu Prt- 
i.' rate Cars “Cornwall 

and York.”
Receipts. | OTTAWA, Aug. 12.—Ottawa was

■From hospital. 129,769.41; Gov- gayly decorated today tor the re- 
enunent grant. 3961.67; grant from,cet>tlon to Baron ByDg- who arriTed 
city, $1,000.00; county grant, $300. 0119 afternoon' He waa ?“et by a
one half W. C. A. membership fèes,|*uard of,h°Dor and wa8 ®tte? a wel*

come only second In fervor and pro
portions to that which awaited him 
in Quebec yesterday. Later with 
Lady Byng he proceeded to Rideau 
Hall, the official residence.

Via Quebec Bridge. *'

given in the Middle School Normal 
entrance list have passed in all the

He Valera’s Letter to Lloyd 
George Neither Rejection 

Nor Acceptance
NEGOTIATIONS GO ON

Pas» Junior Matriculation— E. H. 
Brown, M. F. Clark, J. W. Grimmon. 
A. H. Kelly, D. M. Kerfoot, M. H. 
Kerfoot, L. B. McCrimmon, M. Pur- 
telle, W. Waldron, B. G. Whattam, 
M. B. Whattam.

t

peace proposals, which was received 
here yesterday, had produced 
serious crisis In the Irjph .situation, was used extensively by the Flf- 
were generally discredited here to- teenth Battalion- tor target practice

and during the war the various un
its were given training In rifle shoot
ing here. The Belleville Rifle As
sociation was given permission to 
the’range for their'meets.

Storm, wl»d,rain and flood have

d time the, only over-water range In triculatton standing by passing 
a the Dominion. e For some years It 12 required examination ]papers,

: which are as follows: English lit
erature, English composition, Brit
ish and Canadian history, ancient 
history, algebra, geometry, Latin au
thors, Latins composition, together 
with the four papers In any two of 
the following subjects: Experimental 
science (physics' and chemistry), 

had their effect on the range. The French (authors and composition), 
walk running from-the firing points German (authors and composition), 
to the target has given way as a re- Greek (anthers and composition,) 
suit of thé movements of ice in the Greek (authors And composition), 
spring breakup of the bay. The fir- Spanish (authors and composition). 
Ing stations hare been pretty badly HASTINGS
used, the planking having been re- Middle School, Normal Entrance— 
moved by person* unknown or wash D- Anglin. I. L. Allen, A. W. Arm
ed away. The hut that formerly was strong, R. D. Arnott, J. A. Black- 
at the target waa removed with per- burn (honors), J. H. Bennett, W.4. 
mission of the department. The re- Beyle; A. F. Bennan (honors), T. 
pairs that will be required will be *• Bell, E. T. Barlow (honors), M.

M. Badgley, C. J. Boots,, J. W. Cas
well, M. H. Cook, R. B. Coulter, C. 
W. Caskey (honors), R. Connor, D. 
Clarke, J. E. Collins, E/E. Culin, 
(honors), J. M. Deck, (honors)," C. 
W. Dickens, A. L. Evans (honors), 
M. Edwards (honors), J. Farrell 
(honors), M. I. Fltchett (honors), 
F. G. Ferguson, H. J. Fitzpatrick, B.
E. Farley, M. J. Foster (honors), L. 
C. Garrett, R. N. Gilbert (honors), 
H. G. Green, D» M. Guymer (honors) 
M. W. Hanna, A. F. HotUnrake (hon
ors). H. M. HUI, M. B. Haggerty, 
A.-M.- Hhggerty (honors), L. L?Ha- 
german (honors), C. A. Hess, G. A.- 
Houston (honors Y, E. M. Huyck, L. 
M. Ives (honors), E. Inkster (hon
ors), C. H, Jones (honors), W. M. 
Johnson (honors), W. 6. Jenkins, M, 
A. Keith, C. H. Leavens, V. B. Lang- 
don, F. E. McCready, K. E. McPher
son, M. A. McVicker (honors), M. 
McDonnell (honors), E. M. McGee,
F. C. Miller, M. J, Morton, G.Af. 
Miller, E. A. Orr (honors), L. M. 
Pringle (honors), D. Porrltt, L. W. 
Purdy (honors); C. Quinn, H. M. 
Reid, (honors), C. H. Robertson, S. 
M. Ross, W. J. Rupert (honors), E". 
Rupert, K. J. Ryan, S. H. Smith, C. 
A. Sankey (honors), H. C. Sinclair, 
A. C. Stratton (Jjonors), N. H. Stod- 
dart (honors), M. M. Seeney, J. T. 
Shea, t. A. Shurle, W. M. Snider, E. 
H. Sayers, L. P. Thomas, H. E. Tu- 
molty, M.’Todd, S. E. Teasel, M. M. 
Weaver, H. Welsh, A. M. Wallbrldfce 
(honors-)

Pass, Junior Matriculation—L. L. 
Allen, R. D. Arnott, A. W. Armstrong 

T. Barlow, J. A. Blackburn, W. J. 
Boyle, A. F. Brennan. H. O. Brett, 
M. M, Badgley, J. W. Caswell, M. 
,H. (took, C. W. Caskey, R. Connor, 
'£■ Clarke, J. E. Collins, E. E. Gul
in, J. M. Deck, A. L, Evans, M. Ed
wards, J .Farrell, F. G. Ferguson. 
E. E. Farley, M. J. Foster, R. N. Gil
bert, D. M. F. Guymer, M. H. Hanna,' 
A. . Holllnrake, H. M. Hill, L. L. Ha- 
german, E. M. Huyck, L. M. Ives, 
C. H. Jones, W. M. Johnson, W. S» 
Jenkins, E Inkster, M. A. Keith, K. 
E. McPherson, M. A. McVicker. N.

News About People 
and Social Events

and general donations, $299.00t do
nations to hospital^ $927.23; Bell 
Telephone dividend Tannahill be
quest, $60.00; Total, $33,867.31.

Expenditure*.
To Hospital Bd. Aux.. $40,369.06; 

paid by treasurer, interest, $1,110.; 
insurance, $362.00; Total $41,-
841.06.

The County ■grant was $1,150.00 
in July.

Council was divided on the mat
ter of the mill and finally decided 
on a six-tenth of a mill. This mill 
brings the hospital $5;396.50. The 
estimates last night included $1,200 
for the Home for the Aged.

day.
Mr. Lloyd George intended to 

leave Paris this afternoon for Lon
don and rather alarming reports 
were given cerdlt for a time. But 
the attitude taken at the British 
capital today was that although the 
terms of the Irish missive still

JJOMES art built on sacrifice. 
Wrecked toy selfishness.

"Itenry

use
QUEBEC, Aug. 12.-—Lord Byng was 

speeding this morning towards Otta
wa after his first official day as Gov
ernor-General of Canada, in which 
he made his official landing, was 
sworn into office with the spectacu
lar ceremonies precedent has set for 
this function, had attended -a lunch
eon tendered him by the Federal 
Government of Canada, had been 
driven around' the city, taking in the 
historic points, and had attended a 
dinner given In his honor at Spencer- 
wood by-the Lieutenant-Governor of 
the'Province of Quebec. He left the 
Palais Station with Lady Byng and 
their suite on the private cars Corn
wall and York, attached to a special 
Canadian National Grand Trunk 
train at 10.30 last night.. They tra
velled via the Quebec bridge to Mon- dealings, 
treal, and were to reach thé capital ■■ 1 -
from that city over the Grand Trunk PRESIDENT’S FATHER 
Railway. Their Excellencies were
timed to arrive at the capital at 2.15 ^
p.m., where an official welcome from Je Z ed in <^nada

But Couldn’t Get a
license

.H» A'iWmaÉiwuÉmai

F. Cope.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Llddle are 

holidaying in Quebec. - , •im, t . tipw,
unknown, the negotiations between 
the Government and the Iris& Re
publicans would continue under 
favorable circumstances.

Well Informed circles

Miss Louisa Hinds and Miss Ruth 
Case Is spending this week at Crowe 
Lake.

say De
Valerius message was that thé Gov
ernment’s proposals furnished a 
basis for a possible settlement, but 
asked for more explicit explanations.

A Dublin Opinion.
DUBLIN, Aug. 12.—De Valera’s 

letter to Mr. Lloyd George, deliver
ed yesterdaj-, was neither an accept
ance nor a rejection of the pro- 
pasals, it - (was learned here today. 
The letter raises various questions 
«ni» the answer may facilitate future

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ling anA 
family are- visiting friends In Tor
onto.

Mr. and Mrs. Ghas. Jeffrey and 
son George, Albert St., are on a trip 
to Detroit, Mioh.

Miss Lambert left for her home 
in Rochester today after visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dickens.

)f. C. Horton, druggist, Toronto, 
son of Rev. Horton, spent a day or 
two in the city with his father end 
sister. •

Prince Edward Lad 
Swiiiis Across Bay quite extensive.

ABRESteoTpOR BIGAMY.—î

DAYSPRING IN 
NEWEST RECORD

“Buster” Hall, a Prince Edward 
boy, performed a remarkable’ feat 
Thursday morning , for one of his 
tender years,' when he swam across 
the bay. He left Prince Edward 
shore a little below Anderson’s dock 
a few minutes after eleven and 
arrived on this shore in front of Mr. 
Kerr’s cottage at 11.50. He was ac
companied across by two ladies In a 
row boat. When asked 1f he was 
tired he replied, “Not very.”.

The bay .at this point Is very wide.

Woman Married in 190S Re-marries 
Again In 1821.

Cornwell—A 
named Rouselle, 
name was Sarah Muir, has got her
self into trouble through being a too 
much married woman. It 
that là 1902 she was married !n 
Cornwall to Gus Rouselle, who some 
years ago left there and "bas since 
-been living in Montréal There were 
several children from the union. 
Then on July 30th lest she was mar
ried to John Flaro. The matter was 
brought to the attention of the au
thorities and the case was taken in 
hand by J. G. Harkness, County 
Crown Attorney, and the woman was 
arrested by Chief Paterson. She 
appeared 'before Police Magistrate 
CHne and was remanded (or trial, 
being allowed out on 31,50», bail.

Cornwall woman 
whose maiden

f Dayapring, the record-smashing 
equine, has broken another track- 
record, this time at Peterborongh, do
ing the mile in 2.10 In the free-for- 
all, which he won.

Hazel H. ran second in the second 
hhd third' heats' and ^ron second raon-

WEDS STENOGRAPHER appearsMrs. Hugh Galway, Burton street, 
and her daughter Gene and son 
Charlie, are summering at Moira

that city awaited them. Lake.
- - g %.•#*#*'-

Mias Ruth Strahgwàys, of Regina, 
has been In BelieriHeRumored Stilting 

In Manitoba Parties - 
Menaces Government

MARION, Ohio, Aug. 12.—It was 
learned this 
George T. Harding, father of Presi
dent Harding, and Miss Alice Sev- 
erne, his stenographer, were 
ried in Munroe, Mich., yesterday. It 
was first planned to have the 
mony performed in Windsor, Ont., 
but after reaching;there they failed 
to get a license because they were 
not residents of Canada. '*

ey. visiting, her 
grandmother, Mrs. (Rev.) A. Camp
bell, Victoria Ave;

morning that Dr. Bnb was second In the first heat 
and took third money In the same 
race.

Sell Fire Horses;
Two Motors on Job The 2.18 class was won by Harry 

L., owned by Fred Tour, of Cooks- 
town, making the mile In 2.17*4.

Sunny Jim, of Port Hope, won the 
2.30 clase In 2.19.

Mr. Joseph Maloney, of Niagara, 
and his uncle, Mr. Peter-„Johnson. E. 
Bridge street, left today to spend hol
idays with friends in Marmora.

mar-

Flre Chief W. J. Brown will on 
his arrival home from the conven
tion at Three Rivers tomorrow, take 
over the two motor trucks for the 
fire department. Tomorrow the sur
plus tire horses will toe sold, coun
cil having on motion of Aid. Adams, 
seconded by lAild. Fisher voted to 
authorize the sale.

WINNIPEG, Aug. 12—Rumors are 
rife, according to a local paper that 
four members of the Labor group 
in the Manitoba Legislature kre like
ly to change .over to the independent 
Farmer party. It is also stated that 
A. Krist Jansson and George Little 
who deserted the Farmer grotfp last 
session are anxious to return. These 
additions would give the farmers 
the same strength numerically as the 
government":

cere-

Mlss Maude Bell, Montreal and 
Mrs. Geo. Rennie, Cedar St., were 
guests at the Lang-Bell-Kerr cottage 
Tuesday afternoon at Jones’ Creek.

Miss P. Campbell and Miss M. 
Roberts, teachers in this city are 
delegates at the Imperial Conference 
at the Teacher’s Association in Tor
onto.

Mr. P. C. MacLaurin, B.A. princi
pal of Belleville High School, h*s 
returned .to the city after «pending 
A few weeks at the Guelph Summer

SELL PONZTS FURNITURE
FOR CREDITORS’ BENEFIT.

BOSTON, Aug. 12.-—The furnish
ings of the Lexington home of Char
les Ponzi, valued at $35,060, be
longed to the man of quick and 
riches himself, and not to his wife, 
the Referee In Bankruptcy tor Mid
dlesex county decided today. Mrs. 
Ponzi had entered a claim for all 
the furnishings. By the decision 
they writi be sold at public auction, 
and the proceeds turned over to the 
trustees' of the Ponzi estate for the 
benefit of creditors.

ObitukpyPREMIER STEWART RESIGNS 
/t TODAY, EDMONTON RUMOR.

EDMONTON, Alta., Aug. 12.—It 
was senwi-officially announced last 
night that Premier Charles Stewart 
would resign at noon today and sug
gest to the Lieutenant-Governor 
that Herbert Greenfield be called up
on to form a Government. It is ex
pected that Mr. Greenfield will later 
In the aftermxjn announce his Cab
inet and ,the new Administration be 
sworn in.

tl

MABEL MARIE DUBY.
The funeral of the late Mabel 

Maple Duby was held this morning 
to BelleviUe cemetery, Rev. G. 
Brown officiating.

LET LEAGUE WORRY
OVER SILESIAN AFFAIR

CHILLED BEEF PLEASES
Canadian Experiment on Old Coun

try Martlet a Success

MONTREAL, Aug. 12—Two ship
ments of Canadian-chilled beef re
cently sent to England from Canada 
with the idea of "trying out 'the Bri
tish market are reported to have had 
a splendid reception on the other 
side. The meat was found to be ex
cellent, in condition and first class 
in quality. British trade journals 
hold out very encouraging hopes fo- 
the future of the industry.

PARIS, Aug. 12.—France and Bri
tain have decided to refer the Siles- 
fan question to the League of Na
tions, it was announced today. This 
question which involves the drawing 
of a frontier between Poland and 
Germany in Upper Silesia threateneti 
yesterday to bring about a break in 
the meeting of the Supreme Allied 
Council. This decision is considered 
here to have solved a crisis that arose 
between France and Great Britain.

The announcement said “certain 
insurmountable difficulties which had 
arisen between Italy; Japan and Great 
Britain on one hand and France on 
the other,” had given rise to the sol
ution decided upon. It Is understood 
the Supreme Council will continue 
its agenda, particularly a discussion 
of relief to Russia.

tool.WEDDINGS' Reeve. Thos. J. Naylor, of Deeer- 
onto, came up to BelleviUe last 
evening. In his launch and spent the 
night In the city. He went on to 
Presqu’île with a party today.

Thé engagement Is announced of 
.Frances Helen Grant Fraser, daugh
ter of the late Rev. J. G. Fraser, 
Belleville, to Garrett .Daunt O’Con
nor, B.6c., Bridgeburg, Ont.

Miss Emma Trenear,< nurse-in- 
training at the Belleville General 
Hospital made a abort visit at the 
home of her father, Mr. C. W. ’I'ren- 
ear, Colborne.

Mr. J. F. Hfnche^ attended the 
wedding a few days ago at Ganan- 
oque of Mr. Wendail Osborne, son 
Of Rev: H. S. Osborne, 
pastor of Bridge St. Methodist 
Church. Wendell is now 
of a/legal firm in Toronto.

JOHNSTON—LITTLE
PUT LIQUOR CABS NEXT

TO CONDUCTOR’S VAN.
A quiet wedding was solemnized 

in Christ Church this Friday morn
ing between Mr. George Alton John
son, a veteran of the late war, and 
Miss Norah Little, recently from 
England. Miss Phyllis Cretney as
sisted the bride and Mr. Wilfred 
Cretney was -beat man.

FINE CITIZEN 
OIES SUDDENLY

PORT ARTHUR, Ont, Aug. 12.—
All freight cars containing liquor 
must be placed
d actor’s van,, ànd in each case must 
be accompanied toy an officer of the 
Railway Police Department, who Is mony was performed by Rev. Albert 
to keep the car continually within *L- Geen. 
sight, according to recent orders of 
the Canadian National Railways 
freight department.

next to the con-

The cere-
Mr. William Claito, of Frost of 

Thurlow, Passed Away Ear- 
* ly Today

A RECENT OPERATION
Was Well Known in City and 

Was Leading Farmer In 
Commnnity

Returned the Flags, 
Taken In Jupe, ’19, 
From Cobourgflome

WEIGH 11 OZ- AT BIRTH
Smaller of Twins, Doctors Say, lit- 

tie st Fellow Alive
NO DETAILS KNOWN HERE one time■■ BOGALUSA, La., Aug. 12—Billie
Nothing has yet been heard of the and Jack Adams, twins of Mr. and 

amalgamation of the Canadian Ex- Mrs. Adams, are believed toy doctors 
press and the Canadian National Ex- to be the smallest folks existant. (B41 
press Companies’ offices In Belle- He weighed eleven ounces at birth 
ville. The. amalgamation of the com- and Jack seventeen, 
pantos becomes effective on Septem- „__________ -
ber 1st. The local offices will be *♦*♦*♦**♦*♦♦* * 

-ultimately united, but when, it is not ! * ANOTHER BLOW TO 
known. I * H. C. O. L.

Aldermen Planning 
Picnic lor Selvie, 
Wives and Families

bid not wear gloves?
MAN WAS ELECTROCUTED

Chief Ruse of Cobourg has a member Mr. WilUam Clazle of the Front 
of Thurlow passed away at an eariy 
hour today in the Belleville General 
Hospital where he had undergone a 

-very serious operation a few days 
ago. Hie news of big death came as 
a great shock to many In the city 
and surrounding country. He was 
widely known as a successful agri
culturist, being one of the leading, 
farmers of the township of Thurlow.

«mvilto

recovered a Canadian
and United States flag, the pro
perty of the town, that were 

move as a prank, the 
of tbÀDuke -of Devon

shire’s visit to Cohoorg. in June 
1919. The two flags/ were 
stretched across King street, 
between the residences oit 
George Armour and Frank Hess 
and that night the rope hold
ing the two was cut and the , ,
flags taken away. Chief Rose OTTAWA, Aug. 12.—After an ab- 
had his oolniOH as to where the - ■ se®M ™ore -than two months 
flags wentTand on a recent Premier Arti$ur returned
viT to Belleville, called in toe f“awa ** ™<>rning.

A great crowd" was àt the station, 
to welcome the Prime Minister and 
Mrs. Melghen. The band struck up 
‘IHome Sweet Home” as they walk
ed up the station platforrft.

That Harry Ashcroft, the Hydro- 
Electric employee who was electro
cuted at Sulphide e week ago Mon
day, was the victim of accident and 
that no one was to blame, was the 
verdict of the inquest jury before Dr. 
Kindred, Coroner, last evening. Cfown 
Attorney Carnew and Provincial Of
ficer Ward were In attendance at the 
investigation at Sulphide. r* 

Evidence showed that the young 
man had neglected to wear gloves 
and to have the power shut off on a 
line within two feet of the wire on 
which he was working. The victim 
was arranging a new transformer in 
the Sulphide plant when the acct-; 
dent happened.

DONATIONS TO SHELTER.

Donations to the Shelter for July 
Now that the summer holidays are were:—Mrs. Rotlin, 166 Bleecker 

^ here for the City Council, the mem- Ave., clothing; Mrs. McCarthy, 
hers of that body are anxious to have «7 St., oranges; Miss BUlott. Mon-

-------- - * a little outing all to themselves and treal, oranges; Mr. Gilbert, pota-
OTTAWA, Aug. 12.—A fur- » their wives and families. They have toes; iMre. \Blrd, clothing;

♦ ther slight drop in the cost of * j*860 talking over the matter and Hansford, Madoc, clothing; Dr.
♦ living for July is Shown (n re- * have decided to term a motor party ‘Ciinton, 2 baskets apples; The “Y” e was saJesman tor
♦ ports of the "Labor Depart- ♦ <“* Wednesday, August 24th, and bread and batter and cake; C Î®86 factory for som«

* drive to RednersvUle to spend the af- Mr- Hainee, cake; Mr. Clarence He was held .in high, e
*♦*.*♦*♦♦♦♦*♦*♦ temoon. Mayor Hanna and his as- Russell, a box .berries; Mrs. Doyle, resbyter>an^ Church at

sociétés are getting read/ a program clothing; Mrs. Burgess, oranges, ™P0“ant offices 
of «ports for the entertainment of bananas and cake;- Mrs. Ftshet. *7® et 6h
themselves and their fair friends. Ofories et.,z<stothi6g; Mrs. C. J. att®nd®d- 
This wtil be the first municipal picnic Bowell, basket cherries; Taylor’s ®Urvivla™ ,hls

be 4»ld for a long time. The pres- Bakery, buns: Mrs. Scantlebury, °f ^h1_urlow
;" CduWl is a very cohesive body «àndwtches; Mrik D. V. Sinclair, jam ters’ _Mr3 »

and harmony and good will have pre- <**htng, Mrfc. Moore, Charles ,<,£,TlUrlow’ Mre"
-______  ' vailed among the members in spite of f” cake: Mr Johnson, meat and Mms Mah^ ’pr^hJt i °W

Four public fcpud eeucrete differences of opinion on various is- butter- x ." ^
wtil be arranged by toe Aryyle sues. The coming picnic is a sign ~ .... :-----------J== nf “j .
Ugtrt Infantry hand, the city of that harmony which has been a Jas. Mastery, a returned soldier ,

the bush having voted two hundred dol- marked feature 'of toe 1921 civic has been appointed bread lnsneetor Chatham
• tors Tor the; ee#erlast night. body.- - w**, ior Windsor. />'- 31(6 mills

W-.stetii :-t t - Sf: J'.tsf- MsS-jnJ. A jR ,oWj :.4 /rtpiy maittiAit rff. , < •

i*
PREMIER MEIGHEN

BACK IN OTTAWA
* Mrs.

steem In the 
td occupied 
oectien with 
lie which he

S’MMiyMM.’îijSliib'i'' *

O ment.

;

1 help of a Bettovdle police
and they looked up the man he 
suspected had them. The sus- 

I pected man denied taking them, 
but was given a chance to re
turn them. i

The expected happened, the

T

Four Band Concerts 
Te Be Given in Cily; 

Conncil Vales $m

widow, one sou, ;t 
three daugh-

ot theent
LIGHT YIELD OF POTATOES.

OTTAWA, Aug. 12. — An ex
tremely light yield •- of potatoes 
throughout the country Is 'fbreeeet 
in a bulletin issued by the botanical 
division of the experimental farm.

Sensational' disclosures are prom
ised by the provincial police of 
Northern Ontario at the Inquest 
er toe decomposed bone* of an un- 

I identified .body found In 
'near Cobalt.

were delivered to the lo-
cal officer who forwarded them 
to Cobourg. They were 18 by

ov-

- "» im -m *,
.,-re 0», bfliw

Z d feet in dimensions and had
been well

' 7
.

People 
:lal Events

tire is good advice

s is ten times douto-

•Wlll Carleton. 

Chapleau, Is vlsit-

Serre, of Chapleau,
. John Barrett

bent has been con- 
through illness.

bath from Napanee 
triends in this city.

fchas. L. Hyde, of' 
Hing their vacation 
Bttawa.

:, the Misses Mary 
[aster Frank have 
trip to Winnipeg 
ncouver.

Dafoe and sons, 
siting relatives in 
last week, left to- 
a in Chicago.

i Swayne and Mre. 
hfee weeks’ motor 
tern Ontario and

mck, of Brockvtlle, 
moon in BetievUle 
has gone to Petér- 
the I.O.F. conven

ient and Manager 
Shoes, Llmtied, is . 
wife and small 
at his new camp 
for a couple of /

t Diyoumme, of, 
n visiting at ti*e 
loyne, Pinnacle St. 
few daye In Nap- 
sister, Mrs. Mc- 
before returning

A W. Young and 
;e and Abigal, of 
ire in the city the 
mg’s brother, Aid. 
idar street. They 
on their way home 

Pacific Coast.

pdow of General 
[aughters, Miss Bl- 
L Alex. Rosamond,
I next month tor 
met to be absent. 
[They will be ac
tors. Rosamond’s 
Fill attend school

BYNG
OF G.W.V.A.

Will Make Pree- 
Badge to Gov-
leral

I 11.—R. B. Max- 
Ipresident, Great-- 
Association, wa»

Ig of the G.W.V.A. 
l't Lord Byng with 
B scroll of honor- 
L his arrival on 
riday afternoon, 
been extended to 
other ex-service 

U and socletiee 
|e parade from the 
lament Hill. Dle- 
be provided with 

pe hospitals have 
Lnt leave to all 
Its to allow them 
pony.
B are being made 
p the Secretary ofi 

and .the Govern- 
tioned to declare 
■half holiday.

A

/•

Sunday School " 
>ir .parents and 
•ound of pleasure 
Twelve O’Clock 

a good sized 
nds. The after- 
o races tor the 
«ball.
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Girls Defeat Boys 9-8
at Baker Co. ’s f irst Picnic

—

SIX YEA DESERONTOAMBROSE SMALL] 
FOUND IN IOWA ?

MONTREAL 
HOLDS 0

'Miss Mary Paulin, -who has -been 
the guest of Miss Wallace at Keene, 
Ont., has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Buehlefi of Arthur 
are the guests , of her parents, Mr. 
pod Mrs. George Clement.

Mr. J. J-. (Brickley, councillor of 
Tyendlnaga, Marysville, was in town 
on business Monday.

Mrs. Loyat and Miss Hblting worth 
are spending a week with iMrs. 
Loyst’s mother, Mrs. Sharpe.

Rev. Caipt. Clark, of Trenton will 
preach morning and evening in the 
Methodist Church next Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Huck, of 
Point Ann were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chas. J. Brennan 
week.

The Misses Dorothy and Phyllis 
Pea rase, tot Toronto, are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred McCullough.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Eggleton and 
little daughter left this week to 
Spend their holidays at Salmon 
Lake.

Miss Lola Sharpe retu/ned home 
with, her friend, Miss Van Meer, 
after a very petesant week in Actino- 
llte.

FROZEN CIRCLE NEC®
arettes,. won by D. Crear and. Wm. ———* „
Roes. Preparations Under Way to

Other open and special races were Outdo This Year All Past 
won by Miss Luella Cracknel!, prize attempts
a picture; Mr. CecH Reeves, prize a >yHEBE HELDAJTD BATE 
shaving set; Miss D. Andrews, a bot
tle of toilet water; Percy Cartwright, 
a pair of braces.

Prizes for the sports were very 
kindly donated by The- J. C. Baker 
Co., Mr. C. R. Baker, Dolan the Drug
gist, Mr. E. Finkle, Howe ft Hager- 
man, Mr. and I*rs. Walter "Tanner,
Mr. Geo. Thompson and Mr. Thos.
Barrett, and also several of the J. E.
Baker Co. employees.

Immediately after the races were 
finished, a baseball game was played j 
between the girls and the boys, and 
it is a solemn fact that the girls were 
right on their toes at all times and 
a fine spirit and knowledge of the 
game was well displayed by them.
Miss Hplen Goyer, the twirier for the 
girls, surely did whip the old hero 
over the home plate, while Mrs. C.
Reeves was right there with the catch- 
er’e mitt and caught everything that 
came her way, even to grasshoppers 
and flies. Miss Luella Cracknell, the 
star first base-girl, held down the po
sition to perfection. Second base was 
covered by Mrs. D. Crear, while Miss 
K. Callaghan rendered grand servic
es on third. Miss D. Frechette play
ed shortstop. Miss Edna Blaind, left 
field,. Mrs. Thos. Jackson, right field, 
and Miss Jessie .Cooke, centre field, 
certainly did excellent work, and will 
no doubt receive offers from the Bos
ton Bloomers In the near future. The 
baseball game was a real burlesque 
and the boys suffered defeat at the 
hands of the girls by a score of 9 to 
8, In an eight Innings game. The 
girls got hungry and declined to fin
ish the game, claiming that they did 
not care to run the score up on the 
men. Mr. Wm. Hay officiated as um
pire whilq Miss Agnes Hickey per
formed the duty of base umpire. The 
girls are going, to keep their team to
gether and continue practicing. The 
line up of the boys: P. D. Blaind, 
catcher; Wm. Rose, 1st base, Thomas 
Jackson, 2nd base; P. Cartwright, 3rd 
base; C. Reeves, shortstop; R. Blaind, 
left field; K. Blaind, right field; Earl 
Ashley, centre field; D. Crear.

Mr. Jackson to under the lmpres-

IN -

Miss 'Marjorie Nevill, of Ottawa, 
is visiting Miss Elsie Kerr, Front St.

Mrs.' D. T. McAinsh, of Toronto, Is 
visiting Miss Emmons, Foster Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. Thrasher, Oak Lake, 
spent the day at 141 Foster Ave.

Miss Bdleen Rose of this city is 
visiting Miss «Dorothy Abbott at 
xCrowe Lake.

Mrs. J. C. Day and children of 
Hastings county agents of the On- Montreal, who have been viewing 

tario Department of Agriculture with Mrs. Day’s parents, 'Mr. and Mrs. T. 
offices at Stirling have asked The On- Blackburn, returned home today, 
tario to publish the following: Miss Gertrude Blackburn

School fairs are to the boys and ponied her sister to 'Montreal, 
girls of the land what the larger) Mr. Walter Foster, of Creelman, 
fairs are to adults. By this time [Sask., is visiting friends In the city 
they should be thoroughly organized, I and is the guest of Mr, and Mrs. W. 
prize lists published and circulated H- Morton, Victoria Ave. 
and programmes of proceedings pre- • Mrs< Thomas Wiggins, of this city 
pared, the two' indeed given in one ,s visiting her nephew, Mr. John 
publication. These fairs Increase in <llenn> Brighton. Mrs. Wiggins is
number every year and are proving jn her ninety-first year and is quite
of inestimable value in the agricul- actiTe and 6mart- laat ye»r having
tural education of the young and even walked * ^stance of two miles, 
in beneficially influencing the more ReT" T" F" and Hrs, Dobell, of 
mature. Of course, boys’ And girls’ MonkvilIe- have been In the city re
tint» are the principal feeders of the newing old acquaintances and were received assurances of payment of the 
fairs, hut entries are usually accepted Btay5n* at Foster ***** , -, - z rewhrd offered for the discovery of 
from children who are not members Mrs" A" CuTry has returned from the theatrical man. 
pf any such organization Agricul- T’orottto wheto ®he has been taking He said to reporters: “The man to
tural representatives all testify to the 4 çoarae lH vocational training at Small. That to certain. I am not
splendid effect the fairs are having °e^TAl ^Technical School, 
upon farm life and agricultural pur- Mr" and MrSl A" H" Wheatley, of 
suits generally. One, for instance, ^ndon, Ont., are visiting the latter’s 
writes: “I do not know of any one 98t<* Mra’ J’ Meagher, Octavla 
thing which to a greater factor in im- 8treet" 
proving the farm production and the 
farm industry of the country than 
the school fairs....in addition to 
bringing direct, practical results, 
school fairs have had a very effective 
influence in encouraging teachers to 
take up the - teaching of agriculture 
In the public schools.” Another one 
says: “The importance of the school 
fair cannot be over-emphasized. It 
teaches our future farmers how they 
can. take the most out ef the soil. It 
fnakes our rural 'people better and 
happier.” In recognition of the truth 
Of the old adage, “All work and no 
play makes Jack a dull boy”, a pro
gramme of sports is usually Included 
in the day's list of proceedings.

Huntingdon, at Ivanhoe, on Sept.

Saturday afternoon the employees 
of the J. C. Baker ft Co., manufactur
ers of ladies’, misses and children’s 
hats, of this city, held their first pic-

Mounted Police Officials Back 
in “Civilisation’* After 

Long Isolation
ESKIMO THEIR HOSTS

Toot Back Two Natives Ac
quitted of Murder to Cor

onation Gulf
EDMONTON, Aug. 13.—In May, 

1916, Corporal Cornelius, of the R.N. 
W.M.P., left Edmonton fqr Herschel 
Island. He departed quietly without 
any flourish of trumpets. Yesterday 
he returned to .civilization again for 
the first time as silently as he had 
left it. Over six years of his life have 
been spent in the Arctic wilderness, 
four of them in the company only of 
two Esquimaux - murderers, sent
enced In 1914 and freed by order of 
the Government later.

Two years were passed at Fort Mc
Pherson, where the big supply of pro
visions and building material were 
disposed of, comfortable winter quar
ters established, and patrols of the 
surrounding country undertaken.

The two Esquimaux murderers who 
were taken out by the Corporal and 
offered their freedom, were so much 
taken with the ways of the white man 
that they asked permission to enter 
the service of the police, and were 
both engaged much to their delight. 
They rendered great service 
guides and interpreters, and the 
white man’s law has never had a bet
ter advertisement in the Arctic Cir
cle -than that given to it by these two 
men, tried, punished and released by 
its officials, as a warning to others.

Corporal Cornelius says that the 
trial of the four Esquimos had had 
an excellent effect on the general con
duct of the tribes as a whole, while, 
Be i conduct of the four ÿrincipel^ 
has been most exemplary.

Kayugana and Komnk were seen 
several times on later patrols, their 
bands being usually found on the ice 
at the head of the Coppermine River 
and each time the patrol received a 
warm welcome at the hands of the 
tribe. Despite their years oï isola- 

■ tion and hardships, both Corporal 
Cornelius and Constable Brockie are 
looking forward to a return to the 
north in the near future. They will 
now enjoy a well earned holiday and 
jS»oth are leaving at once for their 
respective homes, Cbrhelius going to 
Halifax and Brockfe to Winnipeg.

Private Detective Avers He 
Holds Missing Theatrical 

Magnate
PICKED UPON STREET

Memory, Hone, Bullet-Scarred, 
and Both Legs are 

Amputated
DEB MOINES, Iowa, Aug. 15.—The 

man of mystery who, according to 
Frank Harty, former assistant chief 
of police, has been under surveillance 
here for six months as Ambrose 
Small, the missing Toronto theatre 
owner, may be brought from his place 
of hiding today, Harty announced.

Two Clerks Forced, 
asnd Money Baf 

^.way
ONE PROPPED 1
Waiting Automo 

Out of Sight ai 
Chase the ]

nic at Massassaga Park.
At 1,30 the motor launches owned 

by Mr. Wm. Day and Mr. Cecil 
Reeves left the government dock with 
the gay throng of pleasure seekers. 
The crowd numbered about fifty. 
After rendering several songs under 
"the leadership of Mr. Thomas Jack- 
son, the happy crowd arrived at their 
destination. The girls were all at- 
Jkred In piack bloomers and white 
middies which added much to their 
picnic appearance. Each lady had a 
basket or box filled with good things 
to eat. After safely packing the 
lunch boxes away, they were ready for 
the sports, consisting of races and oth
er enjoyable events on the baseball 
diamond.

The races were started and judged 
by Mr. Wm. Irwin, of Toronto, who 
is at present holding a very responsi
ble position with the J. C. Baker Co„ 
and his decisions were fair and prov
ed satisfactory to each of the con
testants.

The races were as follows:—
Single girls' foot race, 100 yds., 

prize felt hat, won by Miss K. Calla
ghan.

Men’s race, 100 yds., prize flash
light, won by Mr. Thomas Jackson.

Married women’s race, SO yds., won 
by Mise Cartwright, prize flower 
basket toaster.

Needle-and-thread 
prize silk stockings, 
won by Miss D. Frachette and Thos. 
Jackson.

Needle-and-thread race, “men’s” 
prize tie, and perfume, won by Miss 
Edna Blaind and Wm.- Ross.

Three-legged race, girls, prizes bon 
bon dish and cake plate, won by Mrs. 
D. Crear and Miss Jessie Ooeke.

Boat race, men, prize sleeve bands, 
won by Wm. Ross.

Men’s and girls’ race, prizes hand
kerchiefs, won by T. Jackson and Hel
en Goyer.

Jumping race, men, prize ash tray, 
won by Wm. Ross.

Bean-and-spoon race, girls, prize 
beads, won by Miss J. Cooke.

Stone-throwing contest, prize felt 
hat, won by Miss Edna Blaind.

Three-legged race,- men, prize silk 
socks, won by Wm. Ross and Thoe. 
Jackson. ^

Backward race, girls, prize face 
powder, won by Miss M. Shonts.

Wheelbarrow race, men, prize cig-

i
These Events “Make Our Rur

al People Better and Hap
pier'’

5v

MONTREAL, Aug. 
and city detectives an 
city and district in que 
dits who held up tellJ 
tant at the Bordeaux 
branch of the Molsons 
caped with 82,000 in 
silver. Two arrests h 
of suspects.

The bandts made 
# in an automobile and i 

been furnished an exq 
tion of the men.

It was at one o’cloei 
men entered the band 
point made their haul] 
taken was in bills of i 
in silver, making it 1 
possible to identify th] 

The cashier, J. W. 
tempted to break awayl 
the cellar of"*he bank 
a door leading to the a 
the bandits followed, 
and the other brought 
teller, A. Belanger, dotl 
place.

There the bandit d 
they open the vault. T 
do so as the manager 
lunch and he alone 
leading to it. Then ti 
clerks lie face downwa 
lar while they ran out 
containing the cash.

Gives AlarJ 
No sooner were the 

In the street than the] 
out and. gave the a lard 
ter the robbers, and ci 
one, telling him that ] 
possibly get away, 
time Constable LavaleJ 
the scene and pointed 
at the robber, who <j 
8400 in silver and copj 
ran along Bordeaux sj 
pedestrians between ha 
revolver. The constab 
portunity to shoot and 
bandits jump into a toj 

.ing for them a little 
deaux street. sJ

IS

accom-
this

DES MOINES, Iowa, Aug. 16.—In
citing that he has in custody Am
brose Small, the millionaire Toronto 
theatrical man who disappeared mys
teriously two years ago, John Brophy, 
head of a private detective agency, 
said today he would produce Small 
before the Canadian authorities if he

>

Mr. Raymond iP. Brickley, form
erly of the Deeeronto branch of the 
Standard Bank, to 
bank of West Hill, near Toronto.

Mrs. Wopdcock and children, who 
were the guests of Deeeronto friends 
have gone to Toronto before 
seeding to their home at Huntsville.

Miss Myrtle Johnston motored 
back to Toronto on Sunday after 
spending three weeks' holidays with 
friends in Listowel, Gananoque and 
Deeeronto.

Messrs Bari Brennan, J. Camp
bell, George Joyce, I. MoKendry and 
H. Martin were among those who 
left for the west on the Harvesters’ 
Excursion this week.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Miller motored 
to Ottawa where they will spend a 
few days before proceeding to Mus- 
koka. They—were accompanied to 
Ottawa by their guest, Miss Shet- 
tuck.

now with the

going to give anybody a chance to 
say tile reward does not belong to 
me. I have known he was in Des 
Moines the last two months. But it 
was not until yesterday I was entire
ly convinced of his identity."

PICTURES' BN ROUTE 
The man whom Brophy describes 

as the missing producer was^ picked 
up here on a street in a dazed con
dition. He had lost his memory and 
could only mumble one intelligible 
sentence: “1 am John Doughty and 
I came here from Omaha.”

pro

as
Miss Bertha Bright of London,

England, is visiting at the home of 
Mrs. LeBarr, 73 Dundas St.'

Miss Jessie Duncan and Miss 
Anita Suarez, of Hamilton, are 
guests at the home of Mrs. Duncan,
72 Frank St., city. . v

Hosts of their friends were look
ing forward to tomorrow when the 
“golden” wedding of Mr. and Mrs. M.
W. Phillips, of Charles street, was to 
be celebated, as they will then be 
-married 50 years. »

Miss N. Reddick, of Cornwall, is
in the city vtoiting Mrs. O. Reddick, ugjy weit across the back of his head. 
Pope Street. He was suffering from concussion and

Mr. and Mrs. 3. noss, Brighton, a few injuries of minor nature.
Ont., announce the engagement of The derelict is reported to have 
their daughter, Mabel Pearl, to H. identified as his a picture of Small 
Russell Marshall, Brighton, Ont., the that was shown him 
imarriage to take place the latter part TwelTe pictures of the man believ- 
of August. ed to be Ambrose J. Small were rush-

Mrs. C: H. Boardman, of Trenton, ed to Toronto tonight for identiflea- 
was a visitor In the city on Saturday. tion

Mr. F. E. Brown, of Madoc, was in Two months ago, according to Bro- 
the city on Saturday. ,phy, two strangers brought the man

Miss Minnie Soero of Montreal, is ! tD a private home in Des Moines, 
vtoiting her mother on Coleman St.1 

Mr. Thos. Blaind, of Rochester, N.
DIES OF HEART FAILURE^- 13 vlsltlnS relatives in the city.

Rev. George Worrell, of Philadel
phia, is visiting his mother, College 
Hill.

raep.
and

“girls’ ”
silk locks.

E

The man, emaciated, and suffering 
from privations and wounds, had in 
some manner lost both legs just be
low the knee. Theffe was a bullet 
scar on one shoulder and a broad,

:1 Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Dillon of To
ronto came down in their yacht to 
spend a few days With Mrs. Dillon’s 
sister, Mrs. W. M. 
here the Toronto people went on to 
Kingston.

Lowry. From

17.
Hungerford, at Stoco, Sept. 19. 
Rawdon, at Springbrook, Sept. 20. 
Madoc and Elzevir, at Rlmington, 

Sept. 30. ’
sion that the boys would have won' Tyendtnara at Melrose Sent. 26 the game had they net camped s6 ThurloWj a’ CaI3on, ’sept 27. ‘ 
long on each tase talking to the girls. s,d at Wallbridge> ** 28.

Mr. C. R. Baker, manager of the 
J. C. Baker Co., motored to Massass- 
aga with a party to witness the sports.

BRANTFORD HEARS OF
ANGUS’ GOOD POINTS

“Expositor” Foresees Local Man 
“Malting Good”—Overseas with 

Brantford Officer

-

<,■
'» k
E-!

, The Brantford Expositor, speaking 
of the appointment of Mr. Angus Bu
chanan as Boys’ Secretary at Brant
ford, says: :

“Mr. Buchanan has been Secretary 
in Belleville during the past three 
(Years, taking the work there after 
his discharge at the dose of the 
In which he served in the C.M.R. un- 
d0r Lieut.-Col. Brooks, of Brantford. 
Nova Scotia is his native province. 
He has been very successful in his 
work in Belleville, having built up 
a large membership in the Boys’ di
vision in the building, besides co-op
erating with local Sunday schools, 
Rotary and Lions’ Clubs, and other 
organizations interested in the boys 
of the community. The latest ach
ievement in this connection has been 
the securing of a permanent boy's 
camp which is located near Madoc, 
having a fine equipment and being a 
most helpful feature in every way.

'“He comes to Brantford with the 
highest recommendations, and thé 
Board here feels that in Mr. Buchan
an they have secured the man who 
is much needed at present to lead 
work on behalf of Brantford boys. 
He was a visitor in the city a week 
ago and was most favorably impress
ed with the city, the building of the 
Association and the prospects for the 
work.

Pimples Havefurnished money for medical atten
tion and his care and departed. Since 
then Brophy said he has had the man 
under surveillance.

A Correction GIRL ON VISIT HERE
All Dii

THIRTY TWO RINKS HERE 
TO PLAY FOR RIGGS’ CUP 

BIG TOORNAMENTfBEGON

As some people sëem to be under 
(he impression that on account of 
recent fire affecting my office I am 
not in a position to examine, test and 
fit the

Miss Kathleen McKinnon of Bonder- 
land, Ont., Aged Twelve, Was 

Visiting Brother-

While on a visit to her brother, 
Mr. Glen E. McKinnon, 156 William 
Street, Zora Kathleen McKinnon, oi 

j Sunderland, Ont., aged twelve year» 
was taken til and passed away Iasi 
Saturday night after a few days oi 
illness from heart trouble. She had 
been here but ten days. The little 
girl was a very bright scholar and a 
born musician. She was a daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKinnon. 
Besides her parents and her brother 
there survives one sister, Miss Mc
Kinnon, of the Sun Life Office, «To
ronto.

The remains were taken to Sun
derland via Osbawa for burial. The 
parents and brother and sister accom 
panied the body to Sunderland.

î
The man whom Brophy claims is 

Small was suffering from a pistol 
wound in the neck. He was mentally 
weak and could not give his name or 
tell how he came to be -injured.

Under the care of a local physician 
the. stranger improved physically and 
mentally. He finally answered the 
oft-repeated question as to his name.

“My name is John Doughty. I 
came from Omaha, but that is all I 
can remember,” he said.

John Doughty was Mr. Small’s 
rotary at Toronto and to now 
ing a term in the penitentiary. His 
mention of Doughty convinced Brophy 
the man was really Small and that 
his reason was returning. Later a 
picture of Small was shown him.

“That is my picture,” he said. But 
he again’ lapsed into seml-conscious-

WHY PORT HOPE 
DODD’S KIDS

Mrs. Keller and son, Raymond, of 
Toronto, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
George Elite.

Mrs. B. i Hamilton with her mother, 
Mrs. Lake, are now in Edmonton. 
They will spend a few days at Banff 
on their return trip.

Mrs. A. F. Blakley and two sons, 
Reginald aqd Ronald have returned 
to the city after visiting with Mrs. 
Binkley's brother, Mr. R. H. Ward, 
Kingston.

Rev. S. T. and Mrs. Bartlett, 24 Dal
ton road, Toronto, announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Ethel 
Blanch, to Raymond E. Ives, Col- 
borne, Ont. The marriage is to take 
place in August.

Miss Winnifred Black has left Ot-

war. Miss May Lackey Tel! 
perience With Dodd' 
and Why She Recoi 
to Her Friends.

eyjss j as usmaj, We wishi to 
state this is a mistake. Mr.,Leslie 
has very kindly placed at my dispos
al a section of his large store, in 
which I have my testing Instruments 
with Electrical attachments, etc., so 
that I am quite as able to Test and 
Fit all cases of Eye troubles as btf 
fore the fire.

if-

j Trinity College, Poij 
15.— (Special) — "d 
Pills have helped me 
.So says Miss May lJ 
place. “For a long timj 
led with pimples and tj 
face,” Miss Luckey god 
“They were very bad 
know what to do.

“Then a lady friend 
to try Dodd’s Kidney! 
using six-boxes itbe 
pimples have vanished 
recommend Dodd’s Ki 
everyone who suffers i 
disease.”

Pimples and blotcba 
by Impure blood. Thl 
to treat them is to pud 
in condition to do thei 
straining all the imp] 
the blood. Dodd’s Ki] 
purely and simply a id 
They have been in use 
over thirty years and I 
enviable reputation in 
of such diseases as pai 
dropsy, urinary trout] 
and heart disease.

Ill you haven't used ] 
Pills for kidney troub 
neighbors about them.

Visiting Bowlers Were Guests 
the Rotary Club 
Had Some Good

low the bowlers to go at once to the 
Bowling Club where play started im
mediately.

■ at Noon of 
Where they 
Food and Speeches and Songs 
—Details.

The First Draw.
The draw for the two o’clock play 

With thirty-two rinks of bowlers was ns follows— 
from all parts of the province com- v<Be,IeTll,e) va- Hendry
Petlng for the W. B. Riggs trophy! <Pateyb<™f>)" 
the third annual tournament of the —, ' ,Car“*kan (Camp bell ford) vs.
Belleville Lawn Bowling Club opened w*8*in8 (Napanee). j '
this afternoon at the Belleville green * Gardlaer( Belleville) vs. Madden 
under the fairest auspices. Leaden
skies gave way to a flood of sunlight * “llott (Kingston) va May-
and the grounds looked their prettiest na5‘Vft.te,rt)0rOUgh)"
in decorations of flags and hunting in Fair bairn (Deseronto) va John-
the visitors’ honor. The members of S°! (°Bbawa) •
the Ladies’ Bowling Club had in read- 6 Cunr,n (Peterborough) vs. New
ness a marque in which refreshments mtn_(Kineston)" 
are to be nerved the contestants in ®wanson (Oshawa) vs. Riggs) 
the various competitions. (Belleville).

The rinks competing are King
ston,* 4; Napanee, 8; Deseronto, 2;
Oshawa, 3; CampbeUford, 2; Cobourg,
2; Bowmanvüle,el; Ottawa, 1; Port 
Hope, 1; Peterborough, 6; Belleville,
8, 1 Kerr (Belleville)
| The Bowlers were jpie guests of (Bowmanville), 
the Rotary Club at luncheon today 2 (Deeeronto) vs. Springer
and were treated to some excellent i(Belleville).
food and songs and stories that prob- 3 —~— (Cobourg) vs. Meyers 
ably were not so excellent, but which (Campfcllford). 
they obviously enjoyed. Such Inter- 4 Delenbeck (Oshawa) vs. Symons 
lodes as “Old Macdonald’s Farm” (Belleville).
and “I’m a Littie Prairie Flower” 6 Allea (Peterborough) vs. McMIl- 
were hits of the day and were some- l,^an (Pert Hope), 
thing new to most of the visitor*. 8 Ramsay (Belleville) vs. Maflahan 

The President, Mr..Gordon Moffatt, (Kingston), 
kept things going in lively fashion 7 Maybee (Napanee) ve. Middleton 
and the event passed off with conoid- (Cobourg). 
erable eclat.

ALEXANDER RAY,
Exclusive Eyesight Specialist

! sec-
serv-

VISITING YACHTSMEN 
ENTERTAINED BY MAYOR

Belleville
Crowd from Parkdale Canoe Club on 

a Cruise Spent Week-end in
y »...

'Mr. Alex. Duncan and party of 
seventeen members of the Parkadle 
Canoe Club arrived In Belleville on 
Saturday on the yacht Kahehe. The 
party to on a two weeks’ cruise. They 
brought with them a letter of intro
duction from 'Mayor Thos. L. Church 
of Toronto. The clubmen spent Sun
day here, and today Mayor Hanna 
took the crowd as hto guests by 
motor on a trip through the County 
of Prince Edward, visiting Ptcton, 
the Sandbanks,
Bloomfield, before their return to 
the city. The sailors 
grateful to Belleville's young chief 
magistrate for 'hto generous enter
tainment.

The yadht leaves tomororw morn
ing on her Journey to the east.

tawa for Toronto where she will vis- ness, 
it her brother, Mr. Athol Black and Descriptions of Small, sent out by 
Mrs. Black. Miss Black will spend Canadian authorities at the time of 
the winter at the Church of England his disappearance in 1919 tally with 
peaconess House and Will take up that of the invalid, according to Bro- 
special studies at Trinity College. Phy. The facial characteristics are

Wm. Beer, Esq., specialist in clas- almost identical, but the invalid 
sics and assistant principal of Bran- weighs more than did Small. This 
don Normal School, is visiting, with I may be explained by his taking on 
hto wife and son, at the home of Mrs. ! weight while bedridden.
Beer’s sister, Mrs. R. E. Vivian, Fos
ter Ave. The party came by motor 
and via the N.N. Co. line from Port 
Arthur to Sarnia.

Mr- Frank Bumbacco, contractor 
for street sewers, has finished all 
work hero and held a party at hto 
home on Herchimer Ave., where all 
hto employees and friends gathered, 
including Mr. Dan Post, Inspector, to 
bid him farewell before he leaves tor 
Sault Ste. Marie where he has secured 
another large contract.

The Duke and Duchess of Suther
land are to have the honor of enter
taining the Prince of Wales a!t Dun- 
robin Castle, their seat at Golspie,
Sutherland, in September. The young 
Duchess to .said to make a charming 
hostess. She to tall and 
as will be remembered by those who 
met her when, as Lady Eileen But- 
(lér, she visited Montreal rwlth her 
parents, Lord and Lady Lanesborough 
while Lord Lanesborough was military 
secretary to Bary Grey as Governor- 
General.

THOMAS NIGHTINGALEm
Thomas Nightingale, one of the 

oldest residents of this city, passed 
j away last evening at his home, 18 

. o ft.,.,. .Victoria Avenue, Mr. NightingaletaiaL ( 6) TS" T0ry (0t-Jwas born in England in the year
a zn . v . , „ 11836 and had been for forty years9 CalrM (Peterborough) vs. Cro* a reBldent of Bellevillé,

years he was engaged in the florist 
business, retiring about twelve 
years ago. He was deservedly pop
ular with all classes of citizens by 
reason of hto genial disposition. Mr. 
Nightingale was a member of St. 
Thomas Anglican Church. Surviv
ing he leaves one daughter, Miss Ger
trude E. Nightingale, of this city, and 
one brother, John' Nightingale, of 
Huff's Island, Prince Edward.

•The Balaklala Copper Co. has laid 
off a watchman at Coram, Cal. As
suming that he will move away, there 
will be left only two men in Coram, 
which a few years ago was an incor
porated city.

Ü1“

R
“It is the hope of the directors and 

whose name I officials that Mr. Buchanan will be 
here permanently for they feel there 
have been too many changes during 
the past four years to rise to the 
standard it should maintain as there 
is a very large field here. There have 
been no less than five Boys' Secre
taries -In, the four years, and such 
■Sould not be the case, 
that 1ft. Buchanan has been three 
years in Belleville is a good augury 
for hto work here.”

For manytor (Kingston).
The 4.30 draw follows:

The theatrical, ipan, 
the detective has not disclosed, was 
called to the residence to identify the 
stranger. He had known Mr. Small 
in Canada. The theatrical said he 
was almost positive the man to 

.Small

-N Wellington, and Webstervs.il were very

A MYSTERIOUS FIRE.
WOODSTOCK, Aug. 15.—A most 

mysterious are occurred on the farm 
of Eli Barnln of Sprihgford last 
night which totally destroyed hto 
barn. Two weeks ago a vacant 
house on the farm was also destroy-

The fact
!>S CONSEi

GLORIA TO GET HALF
Caruso’s Daughter Will be Provided 

for by Her Friends

NAPLES, Aug. 16.—Enrico Caruso’s 
little daughter, Gloria, is given 
half of the estate of the tenor, 
der the terms at » agreement sign
ed by Caruso's heirs here Saturday. 
The agreement provides for division 
of the remaining half between Mrs. 
Caruso, Giovanni, brother of the 
singer, and Enrico, a son.

The heirs soon will go to Florence 
to take inventory of the estate and 
plan to leave for the United States 
during October to continue the inven
tory of .Caruso's possessions.

Oonsecon 'baseball 1 
Bloomfteld here on Si 
noon and Trenton her 
Several . hundreds w 
■Saturday to see the 
between Conaeoon an 
Hon. Nelson Parliame 
°ng them.

Miss Gladys Ackerm 
spending a week in tl*

On Monday, Aug. i 
®ud Misa Viola Clarke 
married ' at Melville 
Monteer.

Mrs. J. Robson an 
camping at Enterprise.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. ( 
day to spend a week 
'Point. J* ■ j

* KING OF BELGIUM IS
* TURNED AWAY FROM ♦ 

DEAUVILLE HOTEL *•

♦
ed.

Welcomed to Greens 
Aldermen Oetrem and Fisher wet No preliminaries are required as 

corned the visitors on behalf of the 1 the ideal number of rinks to entered. 
City Council in the abaaace of May-tnamely 32. . feLLSi
or Hanna, while Judge Wills offered 
the hospitality of the Belleville Club.
Mr. Moffatt said ft any of them would 
like a round of golf they could he flx- 
t>d up, and Mr. Jamieson Bone of- see so many here.” 
fèred them the privileges of the Mr. Riggs presented a large Wood- 
Chamber of Commerce for letter writ
ing or anything of that nature.

1 Replie* were made by Mr. Tory, of 
Ottawa; Mr. Swanson, of Oshawa;
Mr, Carnaghan, of CampbeUford; Mr. them by the president.
Dewar, of-Deeeronto; Mr. Newman, of Mr. Riggs read the code of honor

of rood sport.
The luncheon finished at two, to ai- Secretary R. J. Wray explained the

♦one-
INFANT DAUGHTER DIES

Daisy Hinds, infant daughters of 
Mr. and Mrs. O. Hinds, of Point Anno 
died on Sunday, 
four months Old. .

*un- ♦*
♦ PARIS, Aug. 13.—King AI- *
♦ bert was turned away at the Ho- *
♦ tel Normandy in Deauville af- *
♦ ter aeroplaning incognito from ♦
♦ Brussels.
♦ Albert and an officer pilot ♦
♦ landed at the race track and ♦
♦ went to the hotel by taxi. Ask- ♦
♦ in* tor double rooms, the King, ♦
♦ unrecognised, was told there ♦
♦ was no accommodation unless ♦
♦ reserved and finally put up at ♦
♦ the Hotel Royal and to reported * 

that ♦ to have won 6,000 francs at bac- ♦
♦ carat at the Casino tost night. ♦ "
|+*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦*

. Robert Holland, sentenced at New 
Orleans to eight years for hank rob-

'Y
President W. B. Riggs, In official-. 

ly opening the tournament declared: bery’ *ald be was glad to be sent to 
' This to the most successful event 016 Penitentiary s» he could fulfil his 
we have yet bold. I am delighted to Rboyhood ambition to become a writer.

The child was
Si *m COULDN'T MAKE THE GRADE.

-On Sunday morning an auto try
ing to negotiate Mnrney’a Hill ran 
back and down over the curb in 
front of Dr. J, A. Faulkner’s resi
dence and ploughed up the boule
vard.

yil
-

rules of the game. “The key word 
to good fellowship,he said and at 
once the competition started.

Fifteen ends are played in each 
game.

cn “key of the cellar," which prov
ed to be the key to the marque where 
the refreshments were sold by the 
ladies. The key was delivered to

as Germans are shipping at German 
ports on American-bound atA statistician has figured out that 

'pteclple | in the U.8 .spend twice as 
much money for divorcee as they 
spend to be married.

Ladies in Charge
The todies in charge of the refresh

ment booth are Mise Anna Hurley, 
Mrs. Lewie and Mrs. (Dr.) Dolan.

of one cent a month. Secre
tary of Labor Davis suspects a con
spiracy by which the pennant are 
permitted to land in the UR.

«4;
Tennis Wiv £ Matty ft .«tut: who . ...........

he is a wrestler cent even throw 
dice.

V %Kingston, and others. new YORK, Aug.V

‘Lenglen, French ten 
«•rived here today.

j ,L >A ;

»

k

:

G
O

.
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1EONTO
ulln, who has been 
» Wallace At Keene, 
ed home. \

\Bushlen of Arthur 
it her parents, Mr. 
Clement. .
cley, councillor of 
yeville, was In town

V

iy.
» Miss Hbllingworth 
* week with (Mrs. 
Mrs. Sharpe.
[irk, of Trenton will 
land evening in the 
p next Sunday. 

(Albert Suck, of 
the guests of Mr. 
J. Brennan this

brothy and Phyllis 
bnto, are the guests 
Alfred McCullough. 
C. E. Eggleton and. 
left this week to 
lidays at Salmon >

rpe returned home 
Miss Van Meer, 

ant week in Actino-

P. Brickley, torm- 
ronto branch of the 
Is now with the 
11, near Toronto, 
t and children, who 
bf Deseronto friends 
pronto 'before pro
home at HuntsvlHe. 
Johnston motored 
on Sunday after 1 

reeks* holidays with 
pel, Gananoque and

îrennan, J. Camp- 
e, I. McKendry and 
imong those who
on the Harvesters’

eek.
R. Miller motored 

i they will spend a 
proceeding to Mus- 
re accompanied to 
* guest. Mise Shet-

B. M. Dillon of To- 
l in their yaoht to 
5 with Mra Dillon’s 
M. Lowry. From 

■ people went on to

HEARS OF 
V GOOD POINTS
resees Local Man 
l**—Overseas with 
Ord Officer ■ i

Expositor, speaking 
it of Mr. Angus Bu- 
Secretary at Brant-

I has been Secretary 
ring the past three 
le work there after 
[the close of the war, 
led in the C.M.R. uh- 
Irooks, of Brantford, 
pis native province, 
ly successful in his 
Be, having built up 
pip in the Boys’ di- 
llding, besides co-op- 
kl Sunday schools.
Is’ Clubs, and other 
crested in the boys 
ly. The latest ach- 
connection has been « 
a permanent boy's 

ocated near, Madoc, 
tpment and being a 
lire in every way. 
Brantford with the 
endations, and thd 
that in Mr. Buchan- 
cured the man who 
at present to lead 
of Brantford boys, 
in the city a week 

t favorably imprees- 
the building of the 

he prospects for the

of the directors and 
Buchanan will be 

for they feel there 
any changes during 
bars to rise to the 
I maintain as there 
|d here. There have 
in five Boys’ Secre- 
lr years, and snch 
tie case, 
an has been three 
e is a good augury

The fact

: ...
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PART HOPE WIUS mRA-INf 6S MME5«B?h 
BOYER HIT HARD AND KELLIHER GOES IN

UMPIRE CHASED FOR POOR WORK jssgs-
EIGHTH INNINGS • ff Vgt. Michael’-e tasted defeat on Sat- 

BellevlUe. — Kelliher walked. Fred- urday afternoon When Madoc came, 
die Goyer grounded to F. Chalk who Baw and Overcame the lads ofl the 
threw Kelliher out on second. Ross Bay of Quinte city. The stucdy north- 
singled to centre, sending Goyer to ernera had the locals trimmed bad-
third. Smith batting for Meagher, iy throughout the game. The final claPP®r «hot a short pop fly to the
Smith filed to R>Chalk, scoring Goy- score stood 15 to 6. SL Michael’s third baae> ^ho doubled Hagerman
er, Roes going to second on the used Langdon at first and after an *lnerled over second and when the
throw in. Welle grounded to Morse, adverse score had' (been run up as second > 1 run, 2 hits, 0
safe on first on error of Morse, Ross high as ten, the manager stuck errOTS- 
going to third. Weir stole second. W. Harold Smith on the mound. Smith 
Mills hit for two-bagger, scoring Ross held «the play pretty well within con- 
and Weir. H. Mills filed to Fair.—8 trol, but the support of the pitchers 
runs, 2 hits, 1 error. throughout the day was very poor.

Smith taking Frank Goyerts place The locals started very badly with 
in left field and Goyer taking Mee- two walks, and’ the Madockers scor- 
gher’s place on third. In* four runs. ‘St. Mlohael’s rallied

Port Hope.—Ware grounded to and scored twice in the second half 
Weir, safe on first. Ware stole sec- of the frame. Heavy hitting and 
ond. Deer grounded to F. Goyer. Deer errors in the third gave the visitors 
out at first, and H. Mills to 'Goyer, a big lead, such as the locals could 
throwing Ware out at third. Morse V>t hope to overcome. Smith was 
grounded to Kelliher, out at first.— called to save the situation in the 
0 runs, I hit, 0 errors. fourth but it was too late. Hager-

V NINTH INNINGS' man was unfortunate In dropping
BeUevllle.—Frank Goyer filed to R. on a number of occasions.

Chalk. Williams grounded to F. Chalk <* the third strike, 
safe on error of F. Chalk. Kelliher Madoc forged to the leadership 
walked sending Williams to second, the Trent Valley League by their 
Freddie Goyer struck out Roes Saturday’s victory. St. Michael’s 
grounded and struck Kelliher running has still to play Tweed but there $e 
to second. Out-0 runs. 0 *>™e talk of defaulting the match to
hits, 1 errors. Tweed. This would put Madoc and

Port Hope.—A. Hills grounded to Tweed on a parity for the champion- 
Frank Goyer, out on first F. Chalk A winner of the league has t*
flew to Weir. R. Chalk walked. Me- 1,6 declared by next week.
Donald hit to Frank Goyer who caught ^taUs of Saturday’s match by
R. Chalk, at second.—0 runs, 0 hits, 0 Innings are 88 followa: 
errors.

Feeney scored and Cross went to 
third. Smith here replaced Lang
don and signalled his appearance by 
striking put Leal. Hagerman drop
ped the -third strike on Burnside 
and. made no attempt to throw to 
first ' and Burnside walked to first 
and stolp second. Stringer took 
three strikes and when Hagerman 
dropped the third strike he had to 
throw to first. He got Stringer efl 
right but Young threw wild home 
and Cross and Burnside scored. 
Hagerman dropped the third strike 
on 'Moon but threw him out at first. 
—3 rune, 1 hit, 6 errors.

Belleville—Young txippled to left. 
Armstrong grounded to third. Hager 
man singled, scoring Young. Smith 
wee hit, Hagerman going to second.

DAYSPRING WON 
ALL THREE HEATSMONTREAL GANG 

HOLDS UP BANK
■

bayspring won the Fret-For-All at 
Port Hope on Saturday in three

le being
Two Clerks Forced to Lie Bow» 

aand Money Bags Taken 
£way

ONE DROPPED IN FLIGHT
Waiting Automobile Frisks 

Out of Sight as PoMce ... 
Chase the Men

straight heats, his best -tim 
•£.15—-

There were (three horseraces, the 
results being ae follows:. $

X 9LSO Class ; 2
Roy Mask, T. Hodgson,

Lindsay ................. .....
.Sunny Jim, H. M. Vanal-

stlne. Port Hope .. ____1 2 3 2
City Limit, C. Elmhurst

Indian River .............
Clara Goheen, S. Palmer

Port Hope . ............. .
Time—2.20%, 2.25, 2.35, 2.22.

Free For All
Day Spring, Geo. Powell,

Belleville 
Bulb, C. Moyse, Port Hope 2 3 3
Hazel H., E. Jones, of

Peterboro .............
Time—2.16, 2.17%, 2.18.

2.18 Class
Hental, T. Hodgson, Lind

say, „
Hoosler Boy; J. Thomas,

Oolborne ......... ..

BASE
3 111A heavy streak of hitting in the fourth innings was main

ly instrumental in Port Hope winning their game against the 
Grand Trunk» in the Lake Ontario town on Saturday afternoon 
by a score of 13 to 12 after ten innings had been played.

Alleged “raw” base decisions were also a feature of the 
match. So base did they become that at last Plate Umpire 
Kay pulled Lewis off the diamond.

It was one day when hitting wag in order. Everybody 
seemed to pound the pill. In the fourth the locals found Goyer's 
measure and' banged the sphere for nine safe hits and seven runs 
which led to Kelliher being substituted in the fifth. F*reddy had 
pitched a game the Saturday before and one on Wednesday and 
his strong left arm was not in working shape. For the last 
six innings Kelliher pitched a fine game giving only a few 
hits.

In the seventh and eighth innings the Trunks rallied and 
tied the score in the latter. The ninth was a blank. In the 
tenth, Port Hope got on first by an error, the next man up 
attempted a sacrifice but failed. He went around to third on 
a sacrifice and should have been tagged out between second 
and third but instead the ball was hurled to first to get the* 
runner. The next man was a safe hitter and that told the tale.

So unsatisfactory was the base umpiring that Umpire Kay 
pulled Lewis out in the tenth innings. Mr. Kay had to tell 
Mr. Lewis the rules of the game, certainly an Indication that 
the umpire in chief was not satisfied with Lewis handling of 
the match. Port Hope fans saw the apparent unfairness of 
some Of the decisions.

Kay handled the game well and satisfied the crowd of both the 
Port Hope jmd Belleville supporters.

. • The match was just one of those events which Show how 
the “breaks” go.

The G. T. R. wound up well, Port Hope just happening to 
connect with the ball. '"The Trunks are not disheartened, one 
being heard to say after the game: “Even if we did lose, we are 
out to win the second series of the league.”

An unfortunate bit of bad luck helped to lose the Grand 
Trunks the game. Kelliher was hit by the ball while he was 
running to second basé. He thought he was ahead of the ball 
which had been batted. But for this unfortunate incident it 
seems likely Belleville would have scored Kèlllher and had the 
winning run. A similar accident happenel one of the Port 
Hope runners.

Kelliher made a fine running catch in the third innings, 
going far into left field after the ball. /

A big crowd witnessed the performance, among the fans be
ing a good numbèr of Belleville men. The men from the city 
of the bay kept the grandstand going with their rooting.

At four o’clock the game was held up for two minutes, 
the crowd standing with bared and bowed heads in respect to 
the memory of a brother of Oulette, the Greybird pitcher, of 
Lindsay, and of a brother of Rowden, of Oshawa, whose funerals 
took place -on Saturday. *

The play—
FIRST INNINGS

Belleville.—Robs fouled to F Chalk.
, Casey singled to centre field. Weir 
fouled to -A. Hills. W. Mills hit for 
three bases, scoring Casey! Morse 
threw wild to R. Chalk, scoring W.
Mills. H. Mills hit to left field and 
was thrown out at second. Meagher 
ran for W. Mills.—2 runs, 2 hits, I 
error.

Port Hope.—Morse filed to Ross.
Hills singled to left field. F. tihalk 
hit by pitcher, advancing Hills to 
second. R. Chalk hit for three bases 
to right field, scoring Hills and F.
Chalk. Fair singled to left field, 
sending McDonald to second. Friar 
grounded to Weir, Weir to Williams, 
putting Fair out on second, sending 

d to third. Ware struck ont.
:, 4 hits, o errors.
SECOND INNINGS

Belleville.—Frank Goyer hit two- 
bagger to centre field, Goyer going to 
third on wild pitch by Deer. WH- 

l Items grounded-to Fair and safe on 
first on error of Fair, scoring F. Goy
er. Kelliher flew to R. Chalk. Fred 
Goyer hit for three bags, scoring 
Williams. Ross filed to Fair. Casey 
struck out.—2 runs, 2 hits, 1 error.

Port Hope.—Deer struck out.
Morse filed to Casey. Hills grounded

1MONTREAL, Aug. 13—Private
aud city detectives are scouring the 

;ty and district in quest of two ban- 
,iits who held up teller and accoun
tant at the Bordeaux-Mount Royal 
branch of the Molsons bank and es
caped with 32,000 in small bills and 

Two arrests have been made

. 2 4 4 3

-. 4 3 2 4

silver.
cl suspects.

The bandts made their getaway 
f ;; an automobile and the police have 

been furnished an excellent deecrip-

1 1-1
Fifth • Innings.

Madoc—McKnlght grounded to 
Clapper. Fritz grounded to Clapiper. 
Regan’s grounder went (between 
Miles’ legs and Regan went to sec
ond. Feeny was safe on (first jon 
Miles’ error of his grounder. Cross 
was thrown out by .Miles.—0 runs, 
0 hits, 2 errors.

Belleville—Langdon flew to sec
ond. Cornell flew to first. Robinson 
doubled to right. Miles fannedr—0 
rune, 0 (hits, O' errors.

Sixth Tmriitga.
Madoc —■ Leal was safe when 

Young mussed his grounder up. 
Burnside flew to Clapper. Stringer 
walked. Moon hit to Armstrong 
who got ' Stringer at second, Leal 
going ïo third. Motin took second. 
McKnlght grounded to Miles.—0 
runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.

Belleville—Young fouled to. Fritz. 
Armstroâg singled over second. 
Hagerman forced Armstrong at sec
ond and took second himself on a 
wild throw. Hagerman out stealing 
third.—0 runs, 1 hit, 0 errors.

Seventh Innings.
Madoc—-Fritz grounded to Arm

strong. Regan singled through first. 
Feeney lined to Clapper who got Re
gan at first for a double play.—0 
runs, 0 hits, .0 errors.

Belleville—Smith fouled to Fritz. 
Clapper grounded to pitcher. Fritz 
threw Langdon out on a hunt.—0 
runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.

Eighth timings.-
Madoc—Cross singled, over first. 

Leal lined to Clapper. Burnside fan 
nod, „ Stringer whiffed.—0 runs, 0 
hits, * errors.

Belleville—Cornell grounded to 
second. Robinson flew to first. Miles 
fanned.

3' 2 2tion of the men.
It was at one o’clock that the two 

entered the hank and at pistolir.enH
point made their haul. The money 
taken was in bills of minor size and 
m silver, making It practically im
possible to Identify the loot.

The cashier, J. W. Belanger, at
tempted to break away add ran down 
the cellar ofthe bank where there Is

— 1 1-1

2 .2
Lloyd George, Jones, Peter- 

bord .......3 3 3
Jim Elliott, C. Armstrong .444 

Time—2.21,.2.13%, 2.19%.

• •Ate • • • •>' e"« a

a door leading to the street. One of 
the bandits followed, caught him, 
and the other brought the assistant 
teller, A. Belanger, down to the same
place.

There thé bandit demanded that 
they open the vault. They could not 
do so as the manager was away ior 
lunch and he alone had the keys 
leading to it. Then they made the 
clerks lie face downwards in the cel
lar while they ran out with the hags 
containing the cash.

Gives Alarm
No sooner wefe the hold-up men 

in the street than thé teller rushed 
out and gave the alarm. He ran af
ter the robbers, and caught up with 
one, telling him that he could not 
possibly get away, 
time Constable Lavalee appeared on 
the scene and pointed his revolver 
at the robber, who dropped about 
$400 in silver and coppers, and then 
ran along Bordeaux street, keeping 
pedestrians between (himself and the 
revolver. The constable had no op
portunity to shoot and saw the two 
bandits jam# into a touring car wait 
;ng for them a little way up Bor
deaux street, w-itii-

/

Yacht Races 1ère 
Last Day ol Angasl:

The Great War Veterans’ Assoc
iation of Belleville, bas decided to 
hold a picnic to Massassaga Park on 
Wednesday, August 31st. Combined 
with this event will he yacht races, 
canoe races, skiff races, etc. A re
vival of yachting has already taken 
place and za great deal of interest 
in this entire community has been 
manifested in this picnic.

The. S. S. Brockville will run 
from Belleville to Massassaga Park 
every hour.

His Honor Judge Wills has been 
appointed chairman of the Yacht 
Racing Committee.

First timings. * -
Madoc—Moon walked. Moon took 

second on a wild pitch. McKnlght 
walked. Fritz singled over second, 
sending Moon to third, McKnlght 
being forced to second on . the play. 
Regan sent a grounder to Arm
strong and Regan was safe on first 
and Moon scored when Armstrong 
threw home to get Moon. Regan 
stole second. Feeney was hit clus
tering the paths. Cross singled 
through second, scoring Fritz and 
Regan- Cross stole second. Leal 
sacrificed to Mites, -Feeney scoring 
and Cross taking third. Burnside 
fanned.—4 runs,' 1 hit; 0 errors.

Belleville —- Miles (heat out his 
hunt to Fritz by some fast sprinting 
Miles stole 2nd. Young took first 
and Miles third when Fritz let the 
third strike get away from him.

TENTH INNINGS 
Belleville.—Smith singled to cen

tre. Smith out stealing second. Weir 
struck out W. Mills filed to R. 
Chalk.—0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.

Port Hope.—Hills battihg for Fair. 
Hills grounded to Kelliher who miss
ed, Williams backing him up bnt too 
late to catch the man, although Kay. 
thought the man was out. He took 
the base umpire out. Friar grounded 
«) Goyer, who threw Hills out at 
second. Friar stole second. Ware 
grounded to Goyer,' opt" aî first, Friar4 
going to third. Deer hit to left field, 
scoring Friar. Game over, Innings 
unfinished.—1 run, 1 hit, 1 error.

Score by innings:'—
3 0 0 7 0 1 1 0 0 1—13 
220300230 0—12 

Umpires—Kay, Peterborough, plate; 
Lewis, Port Hope, bases.

At about this

SHOES 11;, FIREMEN, 5 j
The Shoemen defeated the Fire

fighters in a match on the Coleman 
Flats the other evening by a score of 
eleven runs to five. This is the fifth 
victory thflf year tor the men ef the 
last, their defeats numbering three.

The line np:
Shoemen—Canning, e; McKay, 

2nd b.; Hall, s.s.; Shorey, 1st b.; 
Moore, P; Reid, 1 f; Hays, 3rd b; 
Murphy, r f; McAIphine, c f.

Firemen—Green, c; Smith, 2nd b, 
Clement, 1st; Anderson, r'f; Doran, 
c f; O’Brien, 1 f; Clement, p; Quin- 
cey, 3rd; Lynch, S e. j

McAlpine-pitched the last two in-

f

H. Mills, scoring F. Chalk. McDonald 
filed to Williams. Fair filed to Wil
liams who dropped it but recovered in 
time to put F. Chalk ont on second. 
Friar singled to right field, sending 
Fàfc to second. Ware singled to cen
tre field, advancing Fair to third and 
Friar to second. Deer singled to left 
peld, scoring Fair and Friar, and 
sending Ware to third. Morse ground
ed to Kelliher and safe on error of 
Kelliher, and scoring Ware. Hills 
grounded and hit Deer running to 
third. Deer out.—7 runs, 5 hits, 4 er-

Pimpks Have Now 
All Disappeared Ninth Innings.

Madoc—Moon took second on 
Clapper’s wild throw, off his ground
er. McKnlght doubled to left, Moon 
going to third. Frith flew to first. 
Regan grounded tovClapper, Moon 
scoring on the play and McKnlght 
going to third. Feeney singled to 
centre, scoring McKnlght. Cross 
grounded "to Smith.—2 runs, 2 hits, 
1 error.

Belleville^—Young flew to Mc- 
Knight. Armstrong lined to Stringer 
Hagerman flew to right.—0 runs, 0 
hits, 0 errors.

The line-up:
Madoc-—Moon, r.f.; McKnlght, 2b 

Fritz, c; Feeney, s.s.; Cross, 3b.; 
Leal, c.f.; 'Burnside, Lt.; Stringer,

Port Hope 
G.T.R.

WHY PORT HOPE LADY PRAISES 
DODD’S KIDNEY PHIS. .

Miss May Lackey Tells of Her Ex
perience With Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and Why She Recommends Them 
to Her Friends.

Young stole 2nd. Armstrong sacri
ficed, scoring Miles and sending 
Young to 3rd. Hagerman got a 
safety .when the right fielder drop
ped hik fly and Young scored. Hager 
man out stealing second. H. Smith 
singled over first. Clapper walked. 
Langdon took first, filling the bases 
when the catcher let the 3rd strike 
get away from hlm. P. Cornell fan
ned.—2 runs, 2 hits, 3 errors.

Second timings.

AB R H PO A E
Ground Trunks— 
Ross c.t.
Casey, r.f.
Weir, s.s.
W. Mills, c.
H. Mills, lb. 
Frank Goyer, l.f. 
Williams, 2b 
Kelliher 3b 
Fred Geyer, p. 
Meagher 
Smith

11 «
nings for the bootmen, and Doran 
performed a like feat for the fire- 
extinguishers in the same two in
nings.

Score by innings;
Shoemen ....
Firemen .........

1 1 0
J 0 3 

3 5 
0 7 
3 3 
1 6

2
0
2
0
1

i -Trinjty College, Port Hope, Aug. 
15. — \Special) — “Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills have helped me wonderfully.” 
So says Miss May Luckey of this 
place. “For a long time I was troub
led with pimples and blotches on my 
face,’’ Miss Luckey goes on to state. 
"They were very bad and I did not 

know what to do.
'Then a lady friend advised me 

to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. After 
using six boxes ithe blotches and 
pimples have vanished. I wish to 
recommend Dodd’s Kidney Pills to 
everyone who suffers with the same 
disease.”

Pimples and blotches are caused 
by impure blood. The natural way 
to treat them is to put the kidneys 
:n condition to do their full work of 
straining all the impurities out of 
the blood. Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
purely and simply a kidney remedy. 
They have been in use in Canada for 
over thirty years and have made an 
enviable reputation in the treatment 
of such diseases as pain in the back, 
dropsy, urinary troubles, diabetes 
and heart disease.

IS you haven’t used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills for kidney troubles ask your 
neighbors about them.

ros.
FIFTH INNINGS 

Ilf.—W. Mills struck out. H.
. .100244—11 
.. 000500— 5BellevM

Mills grounded to Fair, out at first. 
Frank Goyer singled to left field. 
Williams hit to Fair who missed put
ting Goyer out on second. Kelliher 
grounded to Morse, who touched Goy
er going to third,—0 runs, 1 hit, 1 
error.

Belleville changed Freddie Goyer 
to right field and Meagher to third 
and Kelliher pitching, taking Casey
ewL

0 2 I
2 0 2 SMART BOATS IN HARBORMadoc—Stringer took first on a 

dropped third strike end advanced 
to second on Hagerman’s wild throw 
to first.. Moon «truck out. Mc- 
Knight singled through short, scor
ing Stringer, McKnlght took second 
on tiie throw In. Fritz fanned. Re
gan fanned.—1 run,„ l hit, 1 error.

Belleville—Robinson singled over 
first. Miles doubled over second, 
sending, Rob. to third on an error of 
Feeney on Young’s grounder. Rob
inson scored, Miles took second and 
Young was safe on first. Young 
stile second. Armstrong fanned. On 
a wild heave Miles scored and 
Young took third. Young scored and 
Hagerman was date on first when 
the centre fielder muffed • Hager
man’s fly. Fritz dropped the third 
strike on Smith and Smith took 
first and Hagerman second but 
Smith was declared out by the um
pire. Clapper grounded to second. 
—3 ru*. 2 hits, 3 errors,

; Third Innings.
Feeney walked. Cross singled ov

er second. Feeney "scored and Cross 
took third on Clapper's error of the 
throw In. Cross scored and Leal 
stole second. Armstrong fanned. On 
Leal’s grounder. Burnside singled 
through second, sending Leal to 
tbi/d. Young took Stringer’s sizzling 
liner. Moon singled over second, 
^coring Leal and sending Burnside 
to third. Moon stole second. Mc
Knlght fanned. Fritz doubled over 
centre fielder’s head, scoring Bum- 
side and Moon. Regan fanned.—5 
run*, 4 hits, 2 ■♦risers. -f ,:fi

Belleville—(Langdon bounded to 
pitcher. Cornea filed to fihbzt. 
Robinson took first on a dropped 
third strike. Miles lined a red hot 
one at third—0 runs, 0 hits, 1 
errorlT^

0 0 0 
1 10 0 

45 12 12 28 .16 8
Mel Sailing Yacht and Two Motor Boats 

Calling Here
Belleville Is Increasingly popular 

as a port of call for pleasure yachts 
and launches going up or down the 
lake. Today there are several qj 
these smart looking craft in the har
bor including:

The sailing yacht, “Kahshe’’ from 
Toronto, with a » merry crowd of 
young fellows aboard.

The motor launch “Myrene” from 
Buffalo.

The "motor lounch “Nokomls” from 
Picton, "with a family party aboard. 

The Str. “Brockville” carried ca- 
Leighton and family will reside In : parity crowds on Sunday to Pras- 
Mrs. Carter’s house on Thomas St. j qu’ile.
Miss Helen Thompson, of Wark- 
worth, has been* engaged as assist
ant on the above school staff.

—3
P-■ zPort Hope— 

Morse, s.8.
A. Hills, lb. 
F. Chalks IX 
R. Chalk, c.f. 
McDonald, 2h. 
Fairs 3b. 
Friar, r.f. 
Ware, c.
Deer, p. 
Carter, spare 
Hills, spare

(St. Michael’s—-Miles, s.s.; Young, 
lb.; Armstrong,. 2b.; Hagerman, c; 
Smith, c.f.; Clapper, 3b.; Langdon, 
p.; P. Cornell, 1JL; Robinson, rX; 
Platt and Barrett, spares. |

Umpires — Elliott, Detoro, plate; 
Archer, (base.

1 2
2 1
2 0
6 0
« 2
2 2
3 1
8 0

■Port Hope.—F. Chalk filed to F. 
Goyer, safe on first on error of Goy
er. R. Chalk bunted to Kelliher, ont 
at first, F. Chalk going to second. Mc
Donald hit by pitched ball. Fair filed

to Kelliher and sate on first on error T
ol Kelliher. F. Chalk fouled to W t0 8econd and pnt McDonald ont 
Mills.—0 runs, 0 hits, 1 error.

PRINCIPAL AND ASSISTANT
ENGAGED AT DESERONTO.0 0

0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 

49 18 14 29 15 8
Deseronto. — R. Leighton, Avon- 

more, has been engaged as principal 
of the Deseronto high school.

I
Mr.

—0 runs, 0 hits, 1 error.
SIXTH INNINGS Somebody Stole

Gladioli Blooms
2

XTHIRD INNINGS 
Belleville.—Weir struck out. W. 

1*4118 struck out H. Mills filed to 
Friar—0 runs, fl hits, 0 errors.

Port Hope.—R. Chalk singled to 
centre. McDonald filed to Kelliher, 
KeHlher making a fine catch. Fair 
grounded to Weir and safe on first on 
error of Weir, Chalk going to second. 
Friar struck ouf. Game held up for 
two minutes. Ware grounded down 
first base line and Goyer threw him 
out at first.—5 runs, 1 hit, 1 error.

FOURTH INNINGS • 
Belleville.—Frank Goyer struck out. 

Williams singled to centre field. Kel
liher filed to Friar. Freddie Goyer 
singled to right field, advancing Wil- 
liame to third, and Goyer going to 
second on the throw to third. Ross 
got two fiases on error of McDonald, 
scoring Williams and Goyer. Ross 
went to third on a pass baH. Casey 
grounded and safe* on first on error of 
Friar, scoring Ross. Weir grounded, 
to F. tfrMxih and Casey throwh out on 
second.—3 runs, 2 bits, 2 errors.

Port Hope.—Deer bunted, safe on 
first, Goyer hit him throwing to first. 
Morse hit for. two bases, sending Deer 
to "third. Hills hit by pitched hall. F. 
Chalk hit three-bagger, scoring Deer, 
Morse and Hills. R Chalk grounded 
to Weir and safe on first on error ot

Belleville.—Freddie Goyer struck 
out. Ross filed to Friar. Meagher filed
to F. Chalk.—0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors. . _ . _ ,, _ .

Port Hope-Ware flew to Frank P"**' W<f ®rldf j*1”
Goyer. Deer struck out. Morse sent Z A ATT!,
a roller half way between third and ^prédation had tfen
home and safe on first. Hills ground-. comml“f ’ some person orper-
ed to Kelliher, who threw to H Mills. about two dozen gladioli
Hills jumped into Mills who hurt his P or about two-thirds of a bed 
leg badly and he dropped the ball. ot th®8e.flne phmt8, °ther planta 
Hills was called safe, scoring Morse, yiere TO 6n"
5 H. mS hLrrCh^-S

to Weir, out at first—i run, l hit, 1 HERE DECORATION DAY 
error./

DIED

Nightingale — in Beiievtiie on 
Sunday, August 14th, 1921,
Thomas Nightingale, aged 85 
years.

Æm
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stopforth with 

their daughters Marjory and Hilda, 
(returned to 1 Watertown Thursday 
last. -

Mr. J. L. Newton, Deputy-Reeve of 
Hungerford, was In the city on busi
ness on Saturday.

:l|
f

An Oil for AU Men—-The sailor, 
the soldier, the fisherman, the lum
berman, the out-door laborer and 
all who are exposed to injury and 
the elements will find in 
Thomas' Bolectric OU a true and 
faithful friend. To earn pain, relieve 
colds, dress wounds, subdue lumbago 
and overcome rheumatism, it is ex
cellent. Therefore, it should have a 
place In all .home medicines and 
those taken on a jonrney.

The miser is known by the money 
he keeps.

Marriage is a lottery In which the 
alleged prize winners draw alimony. 
21 TkOY® *Bd reason are

CONSECON •i
Ton sec on baseball team defeated 

Bloomfield here on Saturday after
noon and Trenton here on Monday, 
loverai hundreds were here on 
(v.turday to see the league game 
=0;ween Conseoon and .Bloomfield, 
Hon. Nelson Parliament (being am- 
"ng them.

Miss Gladys Ackerman, Pioton, is 
■'tending a week In the village.

On Monday, tAzug. 8, Geo. 'Lazier
f Miss Viola Clarke were quietly 

carried at Melville by Rev. Mr. 
■Monteer.

Mrs. J. Robson and family arq 
camping at Enterprise.

-Mr. and (Mrs. S. E. Cherry left to- 
rlay to spend a week at Presqu’île
Point.

Dr.
Keep Fire Horses 

Till New Motors 
Are Given "Test”

Cspt., the Rev. Alex. Gordon Deser
vedly Popular Officer Secured 

by Veterans
SEVENTH INNINGS

Belleville.—Weir grounded to Morse 
and safe on first on error of Hills. _ . I „ „„ „
W. Mills singled to centre field, send- . Capt Gordon’ weU
5 EH rrjfTcS;
filed to R. Chalk, scoring Weiff. Frank ”°W°t Kln®®ton’^ 16611 8ecured **
Goyer bunted, scoring Meagher, and Vete?“ As80clation
Goyer safe on first. Williams ground- BeUevllle to conduct Decoration 
ed to F. Chalk who threw Goyer out Da,I fervl666 here, next Sunday, 
at second. Williams safe on first. WU- , Thla eefT‘ce had , to be postponed
llama out stealing second—1 ran, £ f°r a 7, 17!ause w,tiLno overseas 
hits, 1 error. olapla*n *“ BeUevllle, Veterans’ offl- , PoMth

Port Hope—R. Chalk hit for three clal8 _ foand 11 dIfflcult t0 8ecare Madoc—Feeney sent a hunt to
one. The officer they have secured Langdon ^ when Langdon threwhad a splendid record overseas and wild V tirât took l^ond Cross
many men here will remember him took tiret oi, Aÿmptrong’s errmrot 
with pleasure. m fielder MUed to stop the ball,!

mm
Belleville tiro department’s 

horses were not “tired” on Sat
urday as arranged by the OMy 
Council the other evening. When 
Fire Chief Brown arrived In

.

town
on

1»

until its own mother 
know it.

take life

"* '■’■ ;:/
/

Ha )■hFemale Tennis Wizard Arrivés.
NEW YORK, Aug'. 13.—Suzanne 

Lenglen, French tenuis champion, 
arrived here today.

basses to right field. McDonald filed 
to Williams. Fair filed to Frank Goy
er, scoring R Chalk Carter batting 
for Friar. Carter grounded to Weir,

mow trucks |y|dj nipitppf<1
wRh appliances, which arc at 
f*M*i m pe *

and es-
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Joyce ran toward the shack. There!away; then thought better of it and on Dave could use him,” Bob said. ______ __________ _________
was no light In it, no sign of life came back. “Ill name no names, “I reckon he needs a UT attention, jealousy, and passion would work to- o’ actin’ crazy?” 
about the place. She could not un- but III nay this. Far as I’m coneara- Then I’m ready for grub an’ » sleep gether to poison Ms mind. The «or-J He could have talked to-the wares

°— ----------------------- - “* AWr“ “* twice round tie clock. If any one bers of hte brain hhd always been 1 "
asks me, I’m sure enough dead beat, full of lust and obscenity/

- - Baa»------; .... i------, ,
of terrible evil. Hte hatred, hurt you,” he said. “What’s the- ■fm.

jeaioi
I use | through, and almost stumbled 

'sleeping man. *He knelt down
dSrstand this. Surely some one must ed Tim Harridan might.be alive to* twice round the clock. If any one hers of his brain hhd always been of tLsmMtt ïTmuch M^^It1 did Yawten.^TteTJhorn11!,.

ie looking after her.father. Who- day/’ asks me, I’m sure enough dead beat, full of lust and obscenity.’ There''is doubtful it she heard him. throat continued to rumble intenT
ever this was.must have heard her 'Dave, with a nodvaeoepted this as I dont ever want to look at a shovel was this difference between him and There was a patter of rapM feet, tently, now in crescendo, now in V
coming. Why had he not appeared at tru-n “I guessed as much. Yeu'ye again.” I Shorty. e The squat cowpuncher was jA small body hurled itself against inuendo.
the door? Dave, of course, might he beer running with a- mighty bad “Doc’s filin’ up Lanier’s burnt a clean scoundrel. A child, a fDoble’s leg and clung there, beating '
away fighting the fire, but sot»* pardner.” >> laig. He’d oughtta be through soorf straight girl, an honest woman, hte thigh with a valiant little fist, vhis
one..» | “Have I?” asked the rustier bland- now. Ill have him ’tend to Dave’s wdtid be as safe with him as with “You le’ my sister go! You le’ my shakes.

Her heart lost a beat. The shadow ly. “Did I say anything about a burns right away then,” said Craw- simple-hearted Old Buck Byihgton. alter go!” the boy shouted, repeating The sleeper was * villainous 
of some horrible thing was creeping pardnerT” ford. He turned to Sanders. “How But Dug DoMe—it was Impossible to the words over and over. ing specimen. Hte face and t
over her life. Was her father dead* Ts eye fell on the three still fig- about it, son? You sure look bung- predict what he would do. He had! Doble looked down at’Keith. “What were streaked with black. There*
What shock was awaiting her in the cree on the hillside in a row. Not a’ ed up pretty bad.” a vein of caution in his make-up,-hut the hell?” he demanded, amazed / land angry wheal across his Ch u
«bin? - .twitching muscle in hte face showed "I’m about all in,’’ admitted Dave, when in drink he jettisoned ptis and The Mexican 'came forward and One of the genus tramp would J,

At the door she raised her voice in j What he was thinking, that thti? ^Reckon we all ai=6. Shorty gone grew ugly. His vanity—always a ftmfce in Spanish rapidly. He ex- 1 scorned hte charred clothes
a faint, ineffective call. Her knees might have been full of splendid me Vet?” large factor in determining hte ac- < plained that he copld not have pie-'cared for none of these details h
gave way. She felt her body shak- anl vigor If Dug Doble had not put “Yes. Lit out after he’d made a tions—might carry him in the direc- vented the boy from coming without wanted to »r.i~»d hte troubles 6
ing as with an ague. But she clench- fi match to the chaparral back of, report. Bald he had an engagement tion of decency or the reverse. arousing the suspicions of. hte sister “grown-up.”
ed her teeth on the weakness and Bear Canon. The man had murdered to meet a man. Expect he meant he “I’m glad Keith’s with her,” said and her friends. The youngster roused the man

them just,as surely as though he nad had an engagement not to meet the Hart, who had Joined the group. The outlaw was irritated. All this last by throwing water in his fa*1
It was dark—darker than outdoors. | shot them down with a rifle. For sheriff. I rec’lect when Shorty was “With Keith and the Mexican there clamor of fear annoyed and disturb- Shorty sat up, at the same time d *

But as her eyes grew accustomed to weeks Shorty had been getting tie a mighty promisin’, young fellow be- —" Hte meaning did not need a com- ed him. This was not the scene he ging out a revolver 2
the absence of light she made out a afftirs in order to leave the country, fore Brad Steelman got a-holt of him. ipleted sentence. had planned in hte drink-inspired tened on the boy, after
table, a chair, a stove. From the far hut before, he went he intended to He punched cows for toe twqnty years “Question is, where did he take reveries. There had Men a time when
side of the room came a gurgle that have an accounting with one man. ago. He hadn’t took the wrong turn her,’’ said Crawford. “We might

Dillon came up to Sanders and than. . You caynt travel crooked comb the hills a week and not find
“Father," she whispered, and. mov- spoke, in an awed voice.- “What do trails an’ not reach a closed pocket his hole.- I wish to God Shorty was

you aim to do withr—these, Saud- o’ the hills sometime.” still here. • He might know.”
ere?” Hte hand indicated the bodies. For several minutes they had heard “He’s our best bet, Bob,” agreed 
lying near. the creaking of a wagon working up Date. “Find. him. He's gone off

"Send horses up for them,” Dave an improvised rbad toward the camp somewhere to sleep. Rode away lees 
said. “You can take ail the men Now it moved into sight. The team- tiffin half an hour since.” 
sack H camp with you except -three ster called to Crawford. ’ ; " “Which way?” r * . -,

was to help me watch the fire. Tell Mr. “Here’s another load o’ grub, boss. “Rode toward Bear Canon,” said
Cr ,v, fo; <1 how things are.” Miss Joyce she rustled up them can- Crawford.

The men crept down the hill like teens you was askin' for.” “That’s a lead for you, Bob. Figure
veterans a hundred years old. Rag- Crawford stepped over to the wag- it ont. He’s done—completely worn 
ged, smoke-blackened, and grimy, on. “Don’t reckon we’ll need the out. Bo he won’t go tor—not
they moved like automatons. So canteens, Hank, but we can use the
risat was their exhaustion that one grub fine: The fire’s about out” 
or two dropped out of line and lay “That’s bully. Bay, I got à 
flown On the charred ground'to sleep, yon, Mr. Crawford. Brad St 
The desire for it was so overmaster- dead. They found him in his house,
ing that they could not drive their shot plumb through the hqad. I where the fire started. It I was iook- 
weighted legs forward. reckon he won’t do you any more ing for him, I’d say somewhere back
J-A man on horseback appeared and meanness.” of Bear, Cattle, or San Jacinto would
rode np to Dave and Shorty. The “Who killed him?” be the likeliest spot."
man was Bob Hart. The red eyes in “They ain’t sayin’,” returned the “Good guess,. Dave,
his blackened face were sunken and teamster cautiously. “Some folks close to water,” said Bob. “You goto’ 
fils ,coat, hung1 oh hfm in 'crisp: ^ was gnessln’ that mebbe Dug DoMe along with me?” 
shrede. He looked down at the bod- could tell, but there ain’t any evi- "No: Take as mfiny men as yoit 
ies lying side by side. His face work- dence tor’s I know. Whoever it was can get. Fm going back, if I can, to 
ed, but he made no verbal comment, robbed the safe.” t . find the place where Otero and Miss

“We piled into -a cave. Some of The old cattleman made no com- Joyce left, the road. Mr. Crawford,
the boys couldn’t stand it,” Dave ex- ment. From the days of their youth you’d bette get back to town, don’t"

Steelman had been his bitter enemy, you think? There may be clues there 
but death had closed the account be- we don’t know anything about here.
tween them. Hte mind travelled back /Perhaps Miss Joyce may have get' -Doble’s other hand went into hte He jumped to his feet “We ll eo 
to those days twenty-five years ago back.” pocket. He drew out a flat'package kid.”
when he and the sheepman had both “If not, I’ll gather a posse to rake of currency bound together with rub- “To daddy?” 
hitched their horses to front of Hel- the hills, Dave. If that villain’s hurt *)er bands- His sharp teeth drew off “Not right away
en RadcliiTs home. It had been a my HT girl or Keith—” Crawford’s one of the rubbers. From the bun- business first.”
fair fight between them, and he had whisper broke. He turned away to dle he stripped four flfty-dollar bills “I wants go to my dady ”
won as a man should. But Brad had conceal the working of hte face. and handed them to Otero. “Sure. Soon as we can. Bat we ll
not taken hte defeat as a man < “He hasn’t,” said Bob with deci- “Peel this kid off’n my leg and hit drift over to where yon, eitser’s at 
should.^ He had nourished bitterness | sion. “Dug ain’t crazy even if his ac- the t**11- Juan. I don’ care where you first off. We’re both wofe to a fraz
and played hte successful rival many tions look like It I’ve a notion when leavP bim so long as you keep- an zie, mebbe, but we got to trail over
» mean, despicable trick. Crawford Mr- Crawford gets hack to town Miss eye on hlm ,401 afternoon.” ,-fifi4 Ifliia -bnt what’s bitin’ Dug ’,a‘*
did' not know how it had come about, Joyce will be there all right. Like t With difficulty the Mexican dragged The man saddled and took the up
but he had no doubt Steelman had as not Dug brought her back himself. the b°Jr from his hold on DoMe and trail, Keith dinging to hte wrist. At

Maybe he sent for her just to brag carried b,m to a horse. He swung the head of the gulch the boy point 
awhile. You know Dug.” tbe saddle, dragged Keith up In ed out the way he and Otero had

That was the worst of it, so far as front ot hil»> and rode away at a jog- come. This confirmed Shorty’s opin 
any allaying of their fear went. Tlyy trot- The youngster was screaming ion as to the place where Doble* 
did know DoMe. They fcnew him for iat tbe toP of hte lungs, to be found,
a thorough black-hearted scoundrel As bls horse climbed toward the With the certainty of 
who might stop at nothing. “otch- otero looked back. Doble had knew these hills as a preacher does

The three men moved toward the plcked np hls Prisoner and was car- his Bible, Shorty wound in and out.
remuda. None of them had slept for rying ber into the house. always moving by the line of least
ofrty-eight hours. They had been Tbe Mexican formulated hte plans, resistance. He was steadily closing 
through a grueling experience that must get ont of the country before the gap of miles that separted him 
had tried soul and body to the limit. the hue and cry started. He could from Dug DoMe.
But none of them hesitated for an no* count on more than a few hours
instant. They belontged to the old before tb® chase began.
West which answers the call no mat- mn8t get rid of the child, 
ter what the personal cost. There wanted to go to a certain tenderjon 
was work to do. Not one of them |where he would meet his sweetheart

and .say good-bye to her.
It was all very well for Doble to 

speak of taking him to town or to 
the road. Juan meant to do neither 
He would leave him in the hills 
the Jackpot and show

over a
aut
niaa

“GUI'ilSÊGHT 
PASS ” hi.s

By WilMam MacLeod Raine. 

Copyrighted by Thos. Allen.
“Wake up, man!” Keith shouted la 

ear in, the interval between
1

“She’s down to th$ Boston Bmpor- 
sandwicheh an’ packin’ 

i said, “Who wants Herr 
“I hath a note for her from Senor

Iium c
WU3’em,” K

^Sanders.”
Master Keith seized his opportunity 

promptly. “I’ll take yon down there.” gave way.
The main brought his horse from 

the hitchtog-rack across the road
side by side they walked downtown, j moved into the room, 
the' youngster talking excitedly about 
the fire, the Mexican either keeping 
silence, or answering with a brief 
“Si, SHtehacho.”

Into the Boston Emporium Keith 
raced ahead of the messenger. “Joy,
Joj, a man wants to see yon! From 
Dave!’’ he shouted.

pi»

i
i

His gaze fas
one swift

glance round.
Joyce had admired the virilé force of | “Who’s with you, kid?” he demand- 
him, when she had let herself be kind ed. 
to him under the impression she was 
influencing him for hte good. He had 
misunderstood the reaction of her 
mind and supposed that if he could 
get her away from the influence of 
her father and the rest of hte 
ies, she would again listen to what he 
called reason. •

was half a snore.
Keith began to sniffle. “Nobody.” ’ 
“Whadya doin’ here?"
“I want my daddy.”
“Who is yore dady? What's

name?"
“Keith Crawford.”
Shorty bit afl an oath of surprise. 

“Howcome yon here?”
“AH right. You brought the brat “A man brought me." 

here without orders. Now take him | The rustier brushed the cobwebs of 
home again,” directed DoMe harshly, sleep from hie eyes and brain. He 

Otero protested fluently, with ges- had -come up here to sleep undisturb- 
tures eloquent. He had not yet been ed through the day and far into the 
paid for hte services. By this time night. Before he had had two hours 
Malapi might be too hot for him. He of rest this boy had dragged him 
did not intend ever to go back. Ho hack from slumber. He was prepared 
was leaving the country pronto—muy , to be annoyed, but he wanted to make 
pronto. The boy could go back when sure of the facts first, 
his sister went ' As tor as he understood them, the

“His sisters’ not going back. Soon boy told the story of the night's ad 
as it gets dark well travel south, ventures. Shorty’s face grew grim. 
She’s gonna be my wife. You can take He appreciated the meaning back of 
the kid back to the road ah’ leave them tor better than the little fellow, 
him there.” [Keith’s answers to his questions told

Again the Mexican lifted hte hnds .him that the men figuring in the epi 
and shoulders while he pattered vofc sode must be Doble and Otero. Though 
ubly, trying to make himself heard the child was a little mixed as to thel 
above the cries of the child, 
had silenced Joyce by the simple 
pedient of Mapping his big hand 
her mouth.

ed forward.
Joyce flushed. Perhaps she would Her outstretched hand groped for 

have preferred not to have her priv- j the bed and fell on clothing warm 
ate business shouted out before a j With heat transmitted from a human 
roomful of women. But she put a body. At the same time she eubcon- 
good face on it | sciously ciassiked a . strong odor that

“A letter, eenorita," the man said, I permeated the atmosphere. It 
presenting her with a note which he whiskey, 
to #k from hie pocket. r-

Tt.e note read;- , L
"l»iss Joyce:

“Your father hfis been hurt in the 
fire. This man will take you to him.

"Dave Sanders.” was very wrong, though she #tUl 
Joyce went white to the Ups and could not guess at what the dread- 

caught at the table to steady herself.
“Is—to he badly huit?” she asked.

The man took refuge in ignorance, 
as Mexicans do when they do not 
want to talk. He did not understand 
English, he said, and when the girl 
spoke to Spanish he replied sulkily 
that he di not know what was in the
letter. He had been told to deliver ed, the fingers swept leueha ? suifle 
it and bring the lady back. That was ed, the fingers like bands of iron.

Joyce screamed wildly, her nerve 
swept, twty to a reaction of terror.
She fought like a wildcat, twisting 
and writhing with all her supple plained.
strength to break the grip on her : Bob’s gaze took to his friend. The 
—. — JPlPP . upper half of hte body was almost
For she knew now what the evil naked. Roth face and torso were 

was that had been tolling a bell of raw with angry burns. Eyebrows 
warning in her heart * had disappeared and eyes were so

swollen as to be almost closed. He 
was gaunt, ragged, unshaven, and 
bleeding. Shorty, too, appeared to 
have gone through the wars.

“You boys oughtta have the doc

yore

enem-

The sleeper stirred uneasily be
neath her touch. She felt stifled, 
wantbd to shout put her fears to a, 
scream. Far beyond the peed of 
proof she knew now that something

more
than three-four miles. He’ll be in the 
hills, under cover somewhere, for he 
won’t forget that thousand dollars re
ward; So he’ll be lying to the chap
arral.» That means he’ll be above

iws for 
ïlman’sIt

ful menace was.
But Joyce had courage. She Was 

what the wind and the sun. and a 
long line of sturdy ancestors had 
c ade her. She leaned forward to
ward the awakening man Just as he 
turned in Hte hunk.

A hand fell on her wrist and cloe-

■
Somewhere

»

all,
Keith , burst into tears. He wanted 

to go to his father too, he sobbed.
The girl, badly shaken herself in 

soul, could hot refuse him. If his fa
ther was hurt he had a right to be 
with him.

“You may ride along with me,” she 
said, her lip trembling.

The women gathered round the hoy 
and his sister, expressing sympathy 
after the universal fashion of their

. direction from which Otero 
brought him, the man was pretty 
of the valley where Doble was lying 
hid. 1

Dug hadli en- sure
over

arm.

We got hurry-up
CHAPTER XLI.

rl / Hank Brings Bad News.
sex. They were kinder and more ten- ^
der than usual, pressing on them of- ) The change in the wind had cost 
fers of supplies and service. Joyce three lives, but it had saved the Jack-1 see yo»,” Hart said gently. He’s 
thanked them, a lump to her throat, 'P0* property and the feed on the down at camp now. One of Èm’s men 
but it was plain that thé only way ranS®- After the fire in San Jacinto had an arm busted by a limb of a 
to which they could help was to ex- Cation had broken through Hart's | tie- tree ' failin’ on him. I’ve got a 
pedite her setting out. fense by its furious and persistent coupla casualties to my gang. Two

Soon they were on the road, Keith attack, nothing could (lave prevented or three of- ’em runnto’ a high fever, 
riding behind his sister and clinging tt from spreading over the plains on Looks like they may have pneumonia, 
to her waist. Joyce had slipped a a- rampage except a cloudburst doc says. Lungs all inflamed from
belt around the boy and fastened it tor a decided shift of wind. This swallowin' smoke___ You take my
to herself so that he would not fall “at had come and had driven the hawss and ride down to camp, Dave, 
from' the saddle to case he slept, flames back on ÿie territory already I’ll stick around here till the old 
The Mexican rode in complete sil- barnt over. man setids relief.”

somehow fallen a victim to the trap 
he had been building for others.

A question brought his mind back 
to the present. The teamster was 
talking: “....so she started pronto. 
I s’pose you wasn’t as bad hurt as 
Sanders figured."
| “Whatte that?” asked Crawford. §

epee. TA® ®re d,d not immediately die “No, you go down and report to was sayin’ Miss Joyce she start-
For an hour they jogged along the out> but ** 8O0n began to dwindle, him, Bob. If Crawford has any fresh ®d right away when the note 

dusty road which led to the new oil DalY here and there did it' leap for- men I’d like mine relieved. They’ve from Sanders.”
field, then swung to the right.into 'Ward With its old.savage fury. Pies- been on steady for ’most two days “What note?”
the low foothills among which the enCy these sporadic plunges wore and nights. Four or five can hold “The one tellin’ how you was hurt
mountains were rooted. themselves out for lack of fuel. The the fire here. All they need do to. the fire.”

Joyce was a bit surprisedf'She ask devastated area became a smoulder- watch it.”
ed questions, and again received for lng smoking char showing a few «so- Hart did not argue. He knew how” Dave,’’ he called hoarsely,
answers shrugs and voluble Spanish lated Mazes to the barren riln. Dave stuck to a thing like a terrier ^Sanders moved across,
irrelevant to the matter. The young Tbere were BtI11 possibilities of harm to a rat. yHe would not leave the 
woman knew that the battle was be- M1 tbem tb® wind should shift ground till orders from Emerson 
ing fought among the canons leading a^ain» but for the -pretisnt they w ire Crawford came.
to the plains. This trail must be a subdued to a shadow of their former "Lemme go an’ report,” suggested
short cut to one of them. She gpve strength. It remained the business Shorty. “I wan ta et my bronc an’ n0t hurt?”
up trying to get information from of the fire-fighters to keep a' cloie light out pronto. Never can tell when
her guide. He was either stupid or watch on the red-hot embers to prp- Applegate .might drap around an’ ask
s-filky; perhaps a little 6f each. vent them from being flung far uy questions. Me, I’m due to the hills."

The hill trail went up and down. Die breeze. The outlaw pulled himself to the
It dipped into valleys and meandered Fortunately the wind died down saddle and cantered off.
round hills. It climbed a mountain soon, reducing the danger to » mini- "Best man in my ’gang,” Dave said, I 
spur, "slipped through a notch, and mun)- following him with hte eyes. “There
plumped sharply into a small moun- Dave handed hack to Shorty the to a finish and never a whimper out
tain park. At the notch the Mexican revolver he had borrowed so perempt- of him. Dragged a man out of the
drew up and pointed a finger. In the orBy tr°ln bls holster. fire when he might have been hustling
dim pre-dawn grayness Joyce could “Much obliged. I won’t need this for his own skin.” 
see nothing but a gulf of mist. . any more.” '4 , \ . “Shorty’s game,” .admitted Hart.

“Over there, senorita, he waits." The cowpuncher spoke grimly. “Pity he went bad.”
“Where?” , “I’m liable to.” . _ . "Yes. He told me he didn’t kill
“In the arroye. Come.” i “Mexico is zS good country tor a Harrigan.”
They descended, letting the horses cattieman,” Sanders said, looking "Reckon Dug did that. More like 

pick their way . down cautiously straight at .him. him.”
through the loose rubMe-of the steep Shorty met him eye to eye. “3o Half an hour later the relief came, 
pitch. Te heart of the girt: beat fast 1>e" b®®n t°M-” ( Hart, Dave and the three
with anxiety about her father, with ‘ Good range and water-holes. Sti;k ere who had stayed to watcV rode 
the probability that David Sanders ,s4ten well.” | back to camp.
would -soon come to meet her out of “Yes.” j Crawford had lost his voice. He
the silence, with some vague pre- “A man tulfiht do worse than go had already seen Hart since the fire “Juan Otero. He brought the note
science of unknown evil clutching at tbere if he’s worn out this country.” had subsided, so his greeting was to . an’ rode hack with her.”
her bosom. There had been growing “Stage-robbers and rustlers rignt Sanders. The old cattleman felt a clutch of
in Joyce a feeling that something was welcome, are they?” asked Shorty j “Good work, son,” he managed to tear at hte heart, Juan Otero was 
wrong, something sinister was at flat oily. j whisper, a quaver to his throat. “I’d one of Dug Doble’s men.
work which she did not understand, "No Questions asked about a man’s rather we’d lost the whole works, then “That all you know, Hank?”

A mountain corral took form in the ,pa " lf hla Present te O.K.” |to have had that happen to the boys, “That’s all. Miss Joyce - said for
gloom. The Mexican slipped the bars ' “Listens good. If I meet anybody a hundred times rather. I reckon it m® to get tfcte wagonload of grub out
of the gate to let the horses to. ^lookin to make a change I’ll tell him must ’a’ been mighty bad up there soon as T could. So I 

“Is he here?" aeked Joyce breath- J ?ou recommended Mexico.” The eyes, when the back-fire caught you. The along.” 
lesely. ' to? the two men still clashed. In boys have been tellin’ me. You sav- “Doble been eeen to town lately?”

The pointed to a one-room * ®acn man s was a deep respect for ed all their lives, I Judge.” asked Dave,
shack huddled on the hillside. j the other’s gameness. They had been ; “I happened tp know where the 

* Keith had fallen sound asleep, hte tritu by fire and home through clean, ckye was.”
- head against the girl’s back. “Don’t Shorty voiced this defiantly. “I don’t “Yes.” Crawford’s whisper. was

wake him when yon lift him down,” i11kc * hair of yore wad. Never did. sadly ironic. “Well, I’m sure glad
she told the man. “I’ll just let himjY'ra’re too damned interferin’ to suit you happened to know that. It you

me. But I’ll say this. You’ll do to hadn’t—” The old mtttiam.n gaVe a 
Keith to a ride tfl® river With, Sanders." .little gesture that completed tbe 

pile of sheepektos under a" shed and Interfere again this tor, Bhor- tence. The tragedy that had taken
lowered him to them gently. The ty- You’re too good^a man te go place Mid shaken his souL He felt in
boy stirred, turned over, but did not | fl*d-’‘ 
awaken.

1 was

one who

come
I1'»

First, he 
Then he

CHAPTER XLIII.

Juan Otero Is Conscripted.
Crawford turned. “Come here,

:
' ,

Crawford and Sanders rode rapidly 
toward Malapi. ' They stopped 
al times to examine places where they 
thought it possible Otero might have 
left the road, but they looked without 
expectation of any success. They did 
not even know that the Mexican had 
started In this direction. As soon as 
he reached the suburbs, he might have 
cut back across the plain and follow 
ed an entirely different line of tra

“Hank says you sent a note to 
Joyce sayfa’ I’d been hurt. What 
about it?” ,

“Why would I do that when you're

would quit as long as he could stick 
to the saddle. sever

: I
CHAPTER XT.TT

Shorty Is Awekened.

' The eyes that looked into those of 
Joyce in the gloom of the cabin ab
ruptly shook off sleep. They jassed 
from an amazed incredulity to à mal
icious triumph. —

“So you’ve come to old Dug, have 
you, my pretty?” a heavy voice Jeer-

above 
him the way 

down there, after which he would side 
to meet the girl who was waiting tor 
him. This would give him time en
ough to get away safely, 
business of hte whether 
was taken. He was 
brute, anyhow.

An hour’s hiding through the chap- 
arrai brought him to the watershed 
tor above the Jackpot. Otero picked

the ”«** ead of a gulch. 
h Tf®8!611' muohacho. Go down— 
down down. Flret the gulch, then 
a canon, then the Jackpot 
on thees trail.”

He dropped the boy_to the 
watched him start, then 
at a Spanish trot.

The trail was a rough and preclpi- 
tons one. Stumbling as he walked, 
Keith went sobbing down the gulch. 
He had wept himself out, and hte 
sobs had fallen to a dry hicscough. 
A forlorn little chap, tired and sleep, 
he picked his

“Then you didn’t?”
“Of course not,” answered Dave, 

answered Dave, perplexed.
“Some one’s been strtogto’ yon, 

HanW”
The

said Crawford, smiling, 
teamster scratched Ms head. 

“No, sir. I was right there when she 
left. About ^twelve o’colck last night, 
mebbe later,

“But Sanders nays he didn’t send a 
note, and Joyce didn’t come here. So 
you must ’a’ missed connections 
somewhere.”

It was no 
or not DoMe 

1 an overbearing

f ii ' > r vel.
Several miles from town Sanders 

pulled up. “I’m going back for a 
couple of miles. Bob was telling me 
of a Mexican tendejon in the hills 
kept -by the father of a girl Otero 
goes to see. 
he is. It I can get hold of him f 
can make* him talk.”

This struck Crawford as rather a 
wild-goose chase, but he had nothing 
better to offer himself in the way o’ 
a plan. •

“Might as well,” he said gloomily 
“I don’t reckon youli find him. But 
you never can tell. Offer the girl a 
big reward it she’ll tell where Doble 
is. I’ll hustle to town and send out

H ed.■
The girl, writhed and twisted re

gardless of the pain, exerting 
muscle of the strong young arm and 
shoulder. As well she might have 
tried to beat down an iron door with 
her bare hands as to hope for escape 
from hte strong grip. He made a mo- 
ti°fl to draw her closer. Joyce flung 
herself back and sank down beside 
the bunk, straining away.

“Let me go!” she cried, terror ram
pant in her white teee. “Don’t touch 
me! Let me go!” •:’*;< Î*

The force of her recoil had drawn 
him to hirwide. Hte cruel, mirthless 
grin seemed to her to carry inexpres
sible menace. Very slowly, while hls

every

She might know where
“Probably you saw her start for 

home,.” suggested Dave.
Hank stuck -to his guns. “No, sir. 

She was on that sorrel of here, an’ 
Keith was tidin' behind her. I sad
dled myself and took the horse to the 
»to^|. They was waitin’ there -for 
me, the two young folks an’ Juan.”

“Juan?”

Sumr,
You go

ground, 
turned awayIfO fight-

#M
ill1

posses.’’
They separated.

eyes taunted her, he pulled her mam <H»ite, flowing the the road- 8wai« at the place
aoled wrist closer. dry creek bed. The catelaw 6 ,.e Iiart had told him of, and turned up

Therë was a swift flash of white stockings and scratched him TalIey wh,ch Pushed to the roots
With a startled oath Doble ; Arises hurt hte tender feet m w ,°f ^ h,lls" The tendejon

rr b"“- - ““*• d°"
on his forearm, J He reached the junction Dave walked through the open door

She fell back, got to her feet, and Sulch and the canen A ,nta the Aar-room. Two or three mec
“Not as I k»ow of. Shorty has.” fled from the house. Doble was after stream, which had survive th were IonneIng at a table. Behind a

tSt-À!,rl
Sanders cut the teamster short. then deflected toward the corral, t d®rbrush Keith creut to ,ter"

“Some of Dug Doble’s work. But I Swift sand supple though ehe was lHe lay down and drank I *^he youn* man sauntered forward
don’t see why he sent for Kqjth.’too.” his long strides brought him closer. Ih® sat on a rock and pitied *° tte COunter’ He Invited the

“He didn’t. Keith begged to go A«ato she screamed. |ln five mtouttm he woSdt-» ^ Pa4y t0 dr,nk with him.
along W Mise Joyce took him." DoW* caught her. She fought in asleep if a sound had not ‘Tm Iookrn* for Joan Otero," he

In the haggard, unshaven face of Ala arms, a prey to wild and unreas-1 him. Some one was snort». piieent!y- “Mr. Crawford want
U» aikp, Dm Ml th, thMtl, «»«« 'other side ot . JZZS/! “»«■»» to m. him ,boM tMloe to,
toer of hi, ow. «»,. that. ™ wj ‘Toh ronne hothcht. Tm m* <o»,j Bt «wTZh^tTw

Dave rode back'

teeth. was a
come right

IIi.
II In a pail of wax.

m sleep it he WÜ1.T 
The Mexican carried

com
ih een-

i a way reeponsible.
turned j “If the doc ain’t busy now, I reck- jOh, hell!” hTe outlaw

” s ^ vA yTo be Conttouea
'Axis&smtft
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Lindsay Defeated 
Combination from 

9 to 5
At Oehawa yesterday 
Central Ontario Lea* 

awa defeated Cobourg, 
game the Lakeshore 

Cobourg Was lea

a

wan.
r.th, when Oshawa lai 
Shafer, and he had to : 
favor of Campbell. ( 
ed five runs in this ini 
three, timings Campbell 
had six strikeouts, and1 

f Shafer Rad three strike 
ton of Oshawa, 6. Skii 
had home runs for 
Belding of Oshawa, ala 
sacker to hte credit.
10 hits to Oshawa’s 11
is the score by innimj
Cobourg ......................
Oshawas —.................

.Batteries-r'Shafer, 
Tyson; Patton and B

OSHAWA HAS IvOSj 
Harold Dainty, Osh 

tootd pitcher, baa left 
bile town, and Patton n 
the responsibility of thJ 
ayce of the season. 1 
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festive, but latterly hJ 
second place to the old 
tern. Manager Peacocn 
no doubt, says the Pori 
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easiest -people in the u
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ere are expected to takt 
third annual tournamen 
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and Wednesday of next 
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open the tournament 
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ore.
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tournaments and eve 
heard of rinks that pl-arl 
to BellevQle.

The ladies are arranJ 
a booth on the ground 
they will dispense refrJ 

Belleville bowlers hai 
tion for hospitality an] 
try to live up to their 
when entertaining their
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man sauntered forward 
r. He Invited the com- 
: with him. . , . '
g for Juan Otpro," he 

"Mr. Crawford want- 
him about riding for

« Continued

■

d through the open door 
oom. Two or three men 
? at a table. Behind a 
■own-eyed Mexican girl 
fiasses in a pail of wa-

Dave rode back 
swung off at the place 

1 him of, and turned up 
ch pushed to the roots 

The tendejon was a 
ed adobe building close

ated.

well,” he said gloomily. 
:on you’ll find him. But 
n tell. Offer the girl a 
[ she’ll tell where Doble 
e to town and send out

lies from town Sanders 
“I’m going back for a 
es' Bob was telling me 
l tendejon in the hills 
father of a girl Otero 
She might know where 
can get hold of him I 

m talk.”
£ Crawford as rather a 
ase, but he had nothing 
r himself in the way of

nd Sanders rode rapidly 
pi. They stopped sever- 
camine places where they 
pssible Otero might have 
but they looked without 

f any success. They did 
w that the Mexican had 
is direction. As soon as 
le suburbs, he might have 
^ss the plain and follow- 
ly different line of tra-

almost stum
, Se knelt down and

a

the
6n. The
ued to rumble intermit- 
n crescendo, now |a atm-

fo to my dady." 
m as we can. But we’ll 
» where aitser’s atyore
l’re both wore to a tTfLZ-
»ut we got to trail over 

r what’s bitin’ Dug.” 
paddled and took the up- 
Hinging to his wrists At 
the gulch the boy potnt- 
rway he qnd Otero had 
confirmed Shorty’s opin- 

p place where Doble was

certainty of one who 
tills as a preacher does 
orty wound in and out, 
tg by the line of least
e was steadily dosing 
dies that separted .him
ble.

ER XLIII.

sro Is Conscripted.

t was » villainouadook- 
“• His face and throat 
d with black. There was 
wheal across his cheek, 
genus tramp would have 

charred clothes. Keith 
me of these details, 
inload his troubles to a

He

Ester roused the man at 
wing water in his face-. 
D, at the same time drag- 
j revolver. His gaze fas- 
he boy, after one swift

:h you, kid?” he demand-

,Ain to sniffle. “Nobody.” 
loin’ here?” 
y daddy.”
■ore dady? What’s yore

Iwford.”
ofl an oath of surprise, 

bu here?" 
fought me.”
L brushed the 
pis eyes 

here to sleep nndisturb- 
Ihe day
k he had had two hours 
I boy had dragged him 
umber. He was prepared 
p, but he wanted to make 
tacts first.
he understood them, the 
story of the night’s ad- 

porty’s face grew grim, 
led the meaning back of 
per than the little fellow, 
jers to his questions told 

men figuring in. the epl- 
Doble and Otero. Though 

p a little mixed as to the 
pm which Otepo had 
the man was pretty sure 

f where Doble eras lying

cobwélis of 
brain. He

tar Into the

to his feet. “Well go.

away. We got hurry-up

man!” Keith shouted in 
the interval between

aw

■
( mag
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PETERBORO SUFFERS ANOTHER DEFEAT;
GRAND TRUNKS AGAIN VICTORS 5 TO 2 bagkfromnorth

y.

DRESSED AS BOY 
GIRL COURTS GIRL

capable of generating 
quantities of petroleum.” 
ture also is favorable since the rocks 
have been thrown by mountain 
building forces into a series of fields 
or anticlines. It Is true that the 
crusts of some of these anticlines 
have been eroded and a considerable 
amount of the oil-bearing formation 
has been lost. These crusts are poor 
places to drill, but the chances of 
finding pll in good quantities on the 
peaks are excellent, for changes In 
porosity and dip and minor fluctua
tions .would result in the accumula
tion of oil at considerable distance 
from .the crusts of the anticlines.

immense 
The struc-GOBOURG NEARLY 

WON IN OSHAWA
Romance is Shattered by Dis

covery of Fiance’s BealSkitch and Tyson Had Each a 
Home Bans So Had field

ing of Oshava
SCORE WAS #*7

Lindsay Defeated 'Deer-Chalk 
Combination from Port Hope 

9 to 6

Sex
\ ZX.Mr. W. S. Dyer, Geologist of 

Toronto University, Beaches 
Clagary

TRIP fO FOBT NORMAN
Made Record Journey on Mac. 

kenzie Blver and Great - 
Slave Lake >

SWEETHEART IS SOREDefeating Peterboro by a score of 6 to 2 Belleville Grand 
Trunks maintained their leadership of the league and put Pet- 
erboro, last year’s - champions, back Into‘a position from which 
it will be difficult for them to emerge as rivals for the cham
pionship -of the second series of the Central Ontario League 

At Oshawa yesterday afternoon in games. ,
a central Ontario League game Osh- Monday afternoon’s match at the Belleville Fair Grounds' 

defeated Cobourg, » tn 7; in a was a little more loose than that with Oshawa, rffclther team 
game the Lakeghore crew nearly showing up to their best class. Peterborough had been un- 

Cobourg Was leading up to the settled by a considerjable change* in their itno-tft, Gherrttt
and Harrison being ,missed and the visitors’ hitting and field
ing were below standard. The Grand Trunk, hitting Was also 
below normal. ■ r

Goyer had eleven strike-outs to his credit, although he 
walked five men, three of the promenades being given to Ross.
He did some fine work in picking up bunts on the Infield.

The home team got off to a good start with Weir crashing 
ton of Oshawa, 6. Skitch and Tyson ot£_a two-bagger and scoring later with the help of two sacri-

4 flee hits. Peterborough did not, at any time, look dangerous 
Folding of ©skewa, also had a tour- until the fifth innings. They had failed to score up to that time, 
sacker to hts credit. Cobcrarg had with two men out, the nett two men were hit by a pitched 
io hits to oshawa'»,11. FoUowSng ban and walked, and the third man got his base on a fumble.
- the score by inniaga. ‘ with the bases full It looked like a possible score, but a lift

to left $Md % Swanson put the side out The sixth Innings 
gave the Petes their first taste of blood on a run scored after 
a “walk” followed by la three bagger. Goyer then then demon
strated his pitching prowess, fanning the next three batters.

snored their second ryn in the seventh and led the sacrifice hit»—Casey, Ross, H. 
game for the first time. . Mills, L. Rose, Murray. Sacrifice

It was in the same frame |hat the Grand Trunks jumped fly—oôy&r, Two Basé» hits 
on to the visitors with four runs. Williams drove out a two —weir, w. Mills, williams. Three 
base hit, Kellther being walked. Williams scored on an error tarn hit»—L. Rose, Marray. One 
and Fred Goyer sacrificed a fly to right, Kelllher scoring. Casey | baee ; Kirn. Holyman.
singled and Ross made first on a fumble. W. Mills driving HltB—Qg Qoyer, 4. og Mcliroy, 2;
both home on a double. • ■ __ off R. Rose, 2. Number of innlags

■ Peterborough got off to a triple in the ninth but the next —by ooyer, 9; by Mcliroy, «,
three men went out. - by R. Rose, 3. Bases on balls—Off

The Tfftlock city team used two pitchers—Mcliroy and GOyer, 5; off Mcliroy, 3; off Rose,
Ray Rose. . , . 1. Hit by pitcher—Goyer l; m*h-Jakie Soloman was there with his bag of tricks, perform- wy 2 
ing before the fans. The fatal seventh innings blighted his 
championship hopes after the rally in the sixth. ,

1 ntn, 0 hit», 2 errors.
Belleville—William* danMet to 

left and went to third cat Mclroy’e 
wild pitch. Kelllher walked.

Solomon “palled" Mcliroy, «rbtiti- 
tuting R. Rose on the raeamd, Mcli
roy taking 'right. Kirn leek first,
Jackson on wecofid.

-On a wild throw of S. Base Wil
liams scored. Fred Ooyer Skew to 
Mcliroy and Kelllher scored on the 
throw-tor Weir struck oat. Casey
stgnled by second. Ross ■gut first Peterborro—Canmfl, ft was

/ 'V and second en error of 
walked, right. W. Mills doubled to emit re 

’scoring Casey and Boss. At. Mills 
walked. Frank Goyer gnnnrfted to 
R. Rose» . ",

4 runs, 3 hits; 2 errors.
8TH INNINGS

Peterboro—Murray ttew to Thantk 
Goyer. Holyman singled over gflmnt.
Jackson flew to Casey- Kfen 
ed. Mcliroy was struck out.

0 runs, 1 kit, 0 errors.
Belleville—Williams droite a. 2ttit ’blaze consumed the rendezvous' ®f 

one which hit Murray on the wrist, j youths, hi that part of- the city and way. 
Williams getting first. KelBher was mothers will shed no'tears over fire 
called out on third strike.
Goyer struck out. 'Weir grounded 
to seqond. -

0 runs, 0 hits, 1 error. ■*.
“ 9 TH INNINGS

Peterboro—L. Rose tripled to 
» right. R. Rose struck out. Swan
son repeated. Ross grounded to Wil
liams.

0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.

AB R H PO A E
L. Rose, 1 t .. 4 0 1 1 0 0
R. Rose, 2nd . . 6 0 1 3 7 1

. 6 t0 0 5 0 0
2 10- 0 0 0

.3 0 1 0 0' 2

Tells Her Tale to the Police 
Sat Nothing Can Be Doae 

for HerSwanson, c 
Ross, c t 

Murray, 3rd 
Holyman, s s ... 4 0 1 2 3 0
Jackson, let .. 4 0 0 10 1 1
Kim, r t . 0 12 0 0
Mcliroy, P

N®W YOlfk, Aug. 11.—How her 
romance of two years was blasted 
when tiie learned that her dashing 
fiancee was a girl affecting a boy’s 
attire was disclosed today by Mary 
Hsfldowunëtz, a 23-yeaiMd counter 
girl in a local restaurant. To an 
assistant district attorney the intend
ed .bride Tevealed the .story of her 
disillusionment with ’the request 
that the alleged, impersonator be 
hailed Into court for causing her to 
lose many matrimonial chances and 
to prevent “him” from duping oth
er girls."

The “fiance,” the girl said, was 
known to her by the name of “Jack 
Brown.” In reality, she added, “he” 
Is a Kingston, N.Y., girl. The ro
mance, according to Mary, started 
in 19 ill shortly after she began in a 
Monticello, N.tT. hotel. There she 
mqt the handsome “Jack," aged 23, 
who. worked as a farm hand. “Jack” 
wore overalls, short hair and said 
that to avoid shaving he used a pre
paration to destroy the beard.

It was not long before "Jack” 
began making ardent love to her, 
Mary said, taking her to shows and 
bestowing upon her many affection
ate gifts. Then “he” asked her to 
wed.

awa
Concluding a most successful, trip 

to Fort Norman, where they wye 
able to stake out a number, of to-

NEW CHANGING POINT . , '

Express Engines Change at Kingston 
. . Junction From Now on

.3 0 0 7 6 1won-H
r.ih, when Oshawa landed hard on 
Siiafer, and he had to be relieved in 
iavor of Campbell. Oshawa soor- 
fd five runs in this Innings. In the 
three innings Campbell pitched he 
had six strikeouts, and worked well, 

{ shafer had three strikeouts and Pat-

cations, W. S. Dyer, of the staff of
the department of Geology, Toronto Brockville—Notice has been re-
University, formerly of Belleville ceived here that commencing Thurs- 

AB R H PO A Bind ®°fl ot the late Dr- Dyêr, W,. D. day, August 11, the engine crews 
« « 4 l l ft 1 1 i °e»vle and R. E. Henderson ar- running on Grand Trunk-Cauadian

Casev r t 8 T 1 2 0 21 rtved ln Cal«ary on Wednesday, National trains Nos. 9 and 10 will
Ross ' - , ioi o n!Aag- ^th, according to word reach- operate between Montreal and King-
W Mills C 2 0 1 12 1 ft 'ln® Belleville. They left Fort Nor- aton Junction and between Toronto
H. mi,rut ::: l Î 0 « 0 »F’k Cover if 4 0 0 2 0 0 three are looMnK exceptionally well away with the lay-over of these crews
Williams, 2nd . ! 4 1 1 ? 1 0 troths* of ro^h^wL6 at Trenton and Brockville, and mak-
Kelllher, 3rd .. 3 1 0 11 0 taveTnv L r Vto Kingston Junction the changing
p >cover n 3 0 0 1 is . itraveling by motor boat and canoe, point 0f the engines. The services

p ■ " ____ The party is enthusiastic over the, of Belleville crews running between
prospects, and will return to Fort Trenton and Brockville in this ser-
Norman next year. Mr. Dyer said vIce wlll als0 be dispensed with,
he believed a vast oU field existed Tralng Nos. 9 and 10 are the mail 
with tremendous Possibilities. trains between Montreal and Toron-

- ^ to which run over the Canadian Na-
Mr. Dyer and his party left Peace tl<mal tracks after passing Napanee

River with a gas boat and two can- westbound. They are the only
ees On May 19 arriving at Fort tllrough pa8senger trains making use

0B ^ane 4’ and atarted down of the C.N.R. tracks and the manage-
tje Stove River from Fort Smith to ment ,8 evidently determined to do
Fort Norman by the river and lake away wlth the housing of locomo-
routes, a «stance of 960 miles. Leav tlve8 at Trenton, formerly a divls-
^ , ”n J“a *’ they icnal point on the C. N. R.
reached the bead of Great Slave ; Rallwaymen are at a lo8S t0 nn-

a e ^aye RiTer the j (jergtand what economy will be effect-
night of June 6 at 8j».m. An hour ^ „y thia change. So far as Brock-
later th? party started to make the viHe is conceded, it will 
grossing of Great Slave Lake, and 
MBed to xthe side of the motor boat, 
a 'Canoe on each side.. They went 
around the end of Mission Island 
and struck across a Wide hay for 
Pine Point, a distance of seme twen
ty miles of open water, or a total 
distance of about 90 miles from the 
mouth of Slave River to the head of 
the Mackenzie River on the opposite 

.side of the lake.

33 2 4 24 16 5 7

BELLEVILLE

had home runs for Cobourg

. . 009110032—Y 
f, 00106021*—9

Cobourg 
Oshawa

Batteries-r-Shafer, CampbeH and 
Tyson ; Patton and Betting.

26 6 4 27 19 3

OSHAWA HAS LOST DAINTY 
Harold Dainty, Oshawa’s much

tootd piteher, has left the wrtomo-
bile town, and Patton must shoulder 
the responsibility of the for the bal
ance of the season. Dainty’s work 
for the first few gam’bs was very ef
fective, but latterly be bad to take 
second place to the old reliable Pat
ton. Manager Peacock has learned, 
no doubt, says the Port Hope Guide, 
that imported players are not the 
easiest people to thé world to hen-

Mary, like Barkis, “was willin'. ” 
However, when she broached the
subject later, “Jack” hedged, she 
said, pleàding insufficient income. 
Mary came to New York and waited. 
Three weeks ago she visited 
“Jack’s” home.

There “Jack’s” mother showed 
her pictures of “her Jack” in the 
regulation vlothing of a girl. ^The 
mother confessed, Mary said, that 
"Jack” was really Caroline and the 
sole support of the family, which 
included the mother and six little 
children.

Mary came back deciding to seek 
balm ln court,. She. learned that 
“Jacît” could not be summoned un
less “he” c|wie to the city.

xdie.
Score by Tunings - mean mere

ly that the Montreal crews running 
on these trains will lay over at 
Kingston Junction instead of here 
and that the locomotives#wlll be tak
en care of there Instead of here dur-

12» 456 7«9
Grand Trunk C.-i-lOe 009 40x—5 
Peterboro .........-009 <901 199—2FORTY RINKS 

OF VISITORS
list Innings

■Peterboro—L. Rose flew to third. 
A Rose Stnudk out. Swanson ground
ed to’pitcher, thrown out at first.

0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.
Belleville—Weir doubled a safe 

swift 'liner Just inside the base line. 
Casey sacrificed to second, 
going to third. Ross sacrificed, 
scoring Weir. W. Mills first on 
third’s wild throw. H. Mills flew to 
second.

«

Umpires—Boundy, Cobourg plate. 
Ramsay, 

bases.
ing the interval. Instead of return
ing to Montreal by one of the night 
trains, the crews will be forced to' re
main at Kingston for a lay-ovefxof 
20 hours, and in the case of Toron
to crews for a toy-over of 22 hours,

>arty morning hours of June 11, as 0PJ!0S,?
- : they stayed there for a day and a > 7. Tbe*Ck of

ed by the firomem, from yonfim «A half, being compelled to .wait Oh ac- t!clMt,ea „at *W»a tor tending en-
la* to the tumble-down building, a count of the heavy rain. They reach- - ^Bpa?rIng î.he9i„ l8->Ieo.
t*e destroyed an o*f shack across ed Fort Simpson on June 14 and : $<nntea oat- .
the boundary at the end of Bollv- stayed there as the guests of Sergt. * —.... ........... ; —
ar street aft 10.10 last night and Hubert Thorne, of the R.C.MP. ' PURCHASED NEW FACTORY 
made a pretty tom-fire for ,the reel-1 They bade farewell to the sergeant 
dents of that vicinity. A few eld on the morning of June 15, and af-
bottnds and sundry Other debris ter leaving Fort Wrigley they found
farnmd the structure, which was al- the river narrow and the current
r.'ost in ruins when the firemen ar- good, and were enabled to drift
rived. The alarm came in from Box down stream for eight hours, each
3SZ, RriBvar anti John Streets. The man sleeping soundly in a separate

boat and covered 65 miles in this

BéBe ville,
Belleville’s Big Three-Bay 

Bowling Tourney Begins
Monday

ENTEKTAINpENT PLANNED
Luncheon on Monday hy Rotary 

Club—Play to Begin at 
2 pja.

From forty to..fifty rinks of -bowl
ers are expected to take part In thé 
•.bird annual tournament oC the Bel
leville Lawn Bowling Club which 
win be held here 
and Wednesday of 

Rinks Will likely be present from 
Toronto, ftsbawa, Fort Hope, Bow- 
manville, Cobourg, Peterborough, 
Campbeiifond, Kingston, Napamee, 
Deseronto and from six to eight, 
from Belleville. Corbyville bowlers 
are talking of entering a rink.

The tournament begins with tire 
Riggs’ trophy competition at 2 o’
clock on Monday afternoon. Other 
cups to be competed for are the 
Ritchie trophy and the H. W. Acker
man non-winners competition. There 
will als® be doubles.and singles. “ 

On Monday visiting bowlers will 
be entertained at Tunéfieon by the 
Belleville Rotary Club at Hotel 
Quinte. \

Ex-Mayor Riggs, president of the 
Belleville lawn Bowling Club wffl 
open the tournament with a few 
words of welcome and Secretary R. 
J. Wray will also address the Visit-

Weir
HAD KUN

S*e destroyed Boy's Clubhouse at 
Peterboro Reaching. Providence during the

1 run, 1 hit, 1 error.
•2nd Innings

Peterboro—Ross
wad ci

; 4was
Murray hit to Fred ‘Soyer, who 
caught Boss running to second. 
Holyman flew 
struck out.

,0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors., 
Belleville—Frank Goyer ground-

HORSE FELL IN WELL
to second. Jackson Men Had to Fill Well With Water 

and Float Horse to TopArthur Alien, of Durham Gan-1 
ning Go. to Operate Another 

Factory
Port Hope—Mr. Arthur Allen, ot 

the Durham Canning Company, has 
purchased the canning factory busi
ness on Ontario Street, Port Hope, 
from PHlsworth & Daly. The Dur
ham Canning Co. has factories looted 
at Frankford, Conaeeon, Brighton, 
Goto orne, Grafton, and Orono. Mr. 
D. L. Matthews will be retained 
processor and work will start in thej 
course of a few days.

Mr.Monday, 
next w'eek. I Bowmanville—One of Mr. J. W. 

Knight’s team horses fell into an old 
unused well at the rear of Mr. A. 
L. Nichols’ store by the platform giv
ing way. Several men gathered and 
efforts of rescue put Into action 
without success to get the animal 
out. Mr. John Cole, barber. And Mr. 
P. F. Newhouse, Street Commission
er, suggested filling the well with

<ed to .second. Williams flew to 
short. RelHher grounded to McEl-
•roy. .

0 Tuns, '0 hits, 0 errors.
.3rd Timings

Peterboro—Kirn singled to left. 
Mcliroy attempted to sacrifice but 
Kirn was forced .out on second. L. 
Rose sacrificed Along first line, but 
was thrown out by Fred Goyer. R. 
Rose struck ant.

■0 rans. l hit, '0 -errors.
BCDeVille—Fred Gayer flew to 

Holymam. Weir flew -to L. Rose, 
who got it single-handed. Casey 
grounded to jMcjJShroy, vriio threw 
him oisl Jut first.

0 tubs, 9 hits, 0 errors.

Many Locations Staked.
•t the shack, which wilfulness 

to young hearts.
Fnefi They finally reached Fort Nor

man, having been out from Peace 
River just four weeks. They found 

“LOT 8” NOT TO BE SOLD they were the thfrd party to arrive
at the Mecca of oil seekers, and dis
covered that staking had been done 
over large tracts of land, the entire 

LONDON, Ang. 11—Runnymede water front having been covered 
ans to be retained as the *>y northern residents.

Mr. Dyer reports having staked 
locations immediately back from" the 
river and some thirty-two to thirty- 
five miles below Fort Norman.

In speaking of the geological for
mation to that country, Mr. Dyer 
said: “Slightly bituminous shales 
and limestones measuring close up
on one thousand feet in thickness 
underlie the district for hundreds 
of square miles. These rocks are

water and floating the animal to 
the top. This was done and thq 

j horse removed in safety after some 
I hours’ confinement In the cold bath. 
During the attempt at rescue by use 
of a tripod and block and tackle, the 
improvised derrick topples 
striking Mr. Nichols

as

Ttowooe Rennymede Meadows Be-
mains Public Property CERTIFICATES GIVEN

Candidates Who Were HI at Time of 
E**mfaations Given Diplomas over

Crown property. This official an
nouncement was made in the House 
of Commons today. It wss welcom
ed with cheers.

on the head
Kingston—The recommendations y-rendering him unconscious and Nor- 

of the entrance board in favor of meB ^am®* on one side grazing an 
Benlajh Fox, Bruce Kail, Marjory àrm and tearing off a leg of his trou- 
Ham and Olive E. Withers, Napanee 6ers- ' M*1- Mutton also got a
have been approved by the depart- 86761-6 blow. They had a 
ment. Certificates will he issued to c8cape from what might have been 
their favor as soon as possible. These serious injuries, 
candidates, with the exception of 
Bruce Hall, were ill at the time of 
the examinations.

.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTV :̂«h
to Cas- Havelock Appointed EunSntimPeterboro—Swanson 

e$- Raws watted. Murray ■sacrific
ed, W. Mtlti to-H. Mills. Holyman 
out pitcher to fleet.

0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.
Belleville—Ross struck by ball.

A ramor tost Runnymede Mead
ows were to he sold by toe Gevern- 

Havelock — Queen’s University, ment, to be cut up Into building lots 
Kingston, has made Havelock ax ev roused a tempestuous protest from 
amination centre for their extra uror- the Marquis of Lincolnshire to the

House of Lords tost Friday, when 
the Marquis declared that, at ths 

The examinations will last disposing of Crown lands, there soon
would he nothing left to sell but the 

Candidates from other Crown Jewels.
Hig* Schools to this district will ». ■ 3j|bg
write here.

Centre for Extra Moral Gentses
narrow

ors.
"We hope to make It a real bolt- 

'iay for the visitors,” said President 
Riggs today. He has attended four 
tournaments and everywhere he 
eard of rinks that planned to come 

■° Belleville. '
The ladies are arranging to have 

a b°oth on the grounds at which 
ibey will dispense refreshments.

Belleville bowlers have a reputa- 
,;on for hospitality and they will 
Ty to live up to their good name 
when entertaining their 1921 guests.

-1
al courses, and# Principal Davidson 
has been appointed presiding exam
iner.
from September 6th to the 18th in
clusive.

W. Mills was likewise struck. H. 
Mils sacrificed to R. Reae and got 
first as Roes tried and failed to score 
being caught at the plate. Williams 
hit to short, thrown on^ on fleet.

0 runs, 0 hits, 9 errors.

. CAR TURNED TURTLE /
Mrs. Carrie Ellis, of Watertown, N. 

Y. Was Instantly Killed

Brockvtil
41, wife of Frederick Ellis, of Wa
tertown, N.Y., was almost Instant
ly killed when the automobile in 
which she was riding turned turtle 
near Pamelia, N, Y., on the Thresa 
State road. Mrs. Ellis was born to 
Gananoqne, hut hal resided to Wa
tertown for the last 19 years, 
was the daughter of Edward Couv- 
erette, of Gananoqne, and Is1 surviv
ed by three sons and two daughters.

PRINCE EDWARD APPLE CROP 
IS FINEST, NEAR WELLINGTON 

SPY IS PRINCIPAL’VARIETY

Mrs. Carrie EHls, age
’A TUBERCULAR HEN

Kingston Finds"
he Burned to Incinerator

Kingston—A real tubercular hen 
will find Its way to the city incin
erator Saturday. The hen came to 
the city by express and the recipient 
noticed something peculiar about 
the liver. A veterinary was called 
and he pronounced the hen as hav
ing had tubercolosis, and accord
ingly the carcas® was placed to the 
garbage pail for delivery at the in
cinerator.

Peterboro—Jackson struck out 
Kirn flew to Ross. Mcliroy wafc hit 
by pitched ball. L. Rose walked. R. 
Rose bit to Weir, who fumbled. 
With the bases full Swanson flew bp 
to Frank Goyer.

0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.
Belleville—Kelllher lined to first. 

Fred Goyer walked. Weir lined to 
short, forcing Goyer at jpeond. Cas
ey lingd out at first. - * ;

J> runs, 0 hits, 0 errors. ■■ 
Peterboro—Reas walked for the 

third time. Murray tripled along 
left line, scoring Roes. : Holyman 
struck opt. Jackson was "tainted. 
Kirn struck out.

1 run, 1 hit, -0 errors. | >'.y
Belleville -— Ross walked. W. 

Mills attempted a sacrifice to short, 
but Ross was forced out. H. Mills 

^ I fanned. Frank Goyer grounded to 
second thrown out at first, 

i 0 runs, 0 hits, 0 errors.
I 7th Innings
I Peterboro—Mcliroy first on error 
or Casey. -L Rose bunted in the 

K:rp destroyed the barn and bay Fred Goyer catching. R. Rose
tit to Weir, who caught Mcliroy on 
second. Swanson singled a bound
er over Williams’ head, Casey fumb
ling and Swanson ran home on Caa- 

lr-n. was sentenced to Burwaeh for ey’s overthrow to Kelllher. Ross 
robbing Gaynor’s shooting gallery, «truck out

NO TYPHOID SIGNS

Br. G. Clinton, pistrict Health Offl-
at ;

tResorts.
Peterboro—Dr. o'. Clinton, of 

BeUeville, Distript Officer of Health, 
said that he had visited Mount Jul
ian to investigate reported sickness.
He examined the water to a weH and 
found in The same as it bas been for 
the last fight ye^rs. There was no 
sicknésp among. l*e guests at the re- 
serts and no evidence of typhoid.”

lUr, Clinton will complete his inspec- PIIMIHI _ ___
tlon of thq Kawartha resorts, caH- RUSHE DTC HOSPITAL
ing with Dr. W. H. Young at Oak ---------
Orchard and Buckhorn. ?<mng Lad Hurried to Kingston tor

» i. —, h I, —h,- . an Operation
. v. HUCOHOL LAMP EXPLODED rrt , --- —/ '■ ’• Kingston—The youug son of Mr.
Hoys are Burned and Their Suits and Mib. John Kidd, Leeds' Front.

Suffer Damage Also severely injured by being run over
------ — by a team drawing a load of sand,

* Coboqrg While at Rice Lake on and who spent seme days in the, T . ,
a yacht an alcohol lamp, used for ftogpital here, and was brought home"1 In the “bBence of Chief Brown, who Lpte yesterday afternoon the hyd-
cooking, exploded, burning Ma* ^recuperate, had to be rushed' back 18 at tbe Three Ri7era convention of rants were inspected, and today the 
tiaas and William Duggin, of Tor- to the hospital for an operation, it Fire Chiefs. Mr. G. Clement was Act- "«er pressure was taken,
onto, who are spending the summer belng feared that there is ferions ’fng Chief at the inspection of the Teday the flr6 brigade had ten leads
here. The flames caught on to a interna! Injury. ' . of hose out, two hundred and fifty
suit of clothes belonging to Jack! — .... ............. department, the fire-fighting appara- teet each> e toU] ot 25W> teet
Hess, “ud the clothes were destroy-] Drillers at the Doran oil fields, tttB’th6 hydrants, and the pumping . The department’s showing " 
ed, as was also a suit belonging to^near Owen Sound, struck! another «tation, by Inspector G. D. Walker the close inspection was very 
Tom Jones III. /gas flow at a depth Of lie feet. representing the Fire Underwriters, able.

UNDSAY S, PORT HOPE 4 Tbe best quality of apples
are 4

already been sold to the Ptoton 
district. Hie Northern Spy is 
the principal variety.

“In our immediate vicinity 
along the front of Hastings, the 
crop is poor. In pillier and 
Ameliasbnrg it is light and 
poor to quality," the shipper 
concluded.

Trices range from two to 
three dollars on the tree.

She
Lindsay, Aug. 11—Lindsay Grey- 

tAuble in defeating
this year in this region mr”ds had no

1 Hope here by the score of 9 to 
’ ta'.hering ten hits -off* Moyse, the 

* hitcher for the visitors. A fea- 
ot the game was the all-round 

p a‘ ng of pitcher Oulette, who had 
en rike-outs, a two-bagger, a 

” nçlt and scored three of the Lind- 
’a> runs.

’<Sfound in the Plcton district, in
the vicinity of Wellington, East 
Lake Weapons, Lon^ Point and 
Oressy, In Prince Edward Conn-

M

..
SAMOA WOULD PREFER

RULE BY CANADIANS
Don’t Get on With New i

Now to Charge—Object to Dry
Laws

ty, an apple shipper stated to
day. Some fine fruit is found 
in the Smtthfield district.

Most of the apple crop hasTwo clever catches by 
--■hers, in left, and one by Atari 

' bird for Lindsay,
‘ feet. Scores

=

FIRE EQUIPMENT HERE
UNDER EYE OF INSPECTOR 
WATER PRESSURE ALSO TAKEN

brought to
VANCOUVER, Aug. il.—y j 

Moore, of the Samoan Inlands, for
merly owned by Germany, referring 
to despatches announcing that the 
inhabitants are now dissatisfied 
with the rule of New Zealand, 
whlc^was given a mandate over 
them, said here today that public 
opinion in the islands is that they - 
should be ruled by Canada.

Sidney W. Dutton, an EngHahmj» 
who has made a close study of conditions there, also endorsL that 
view. The chief grievance of the 
Samoans is the drastic prohl

R. H. E. 
. . . 9 11 8
... 4 6
and Bates ;

’ -Lay . ...........
Hope .....

Batteries—Oulette 
•te and Weir.
nipires—Wilson, (Oshawa), ( and 

'‘Person (Lindsay.)

■

1 ‘P of Ernest Armstrong, who 
1 yss on the outskirts of Mount For
est. ...............

underv John Maki, Sudbury, a youngVi credit-
lam.
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ACCIDENTAL
of the new situation brought about _______ •
by Magistrate Gundy’s decision that Coroner’s Jury Finds No'One to 
it is legal to export liquor from On- Blame in Coliip
tario to the United States will take ■‘C f Tragedy

*“ D- « WlXraSSÎS CALLED

Tha organization, according to jj0 Q^e Saw Aged Mail Hit bÿ 
Her. J. Bailey will attempt to ràme- Train—Crew of En-
dj the situation by proposing legis- gjne Unaware,
lation forbidding such' exports, to ——
the Federal Government, within That the, death of James Coe Col- 
iv hose Jurisdiction such legislation lip on ttie Canadian Pacific track, 
comes, Mr. Bailey also noted the tact 6881 of the **«*«&* shed on August 
that export to ' British Columbia is 5 was purely accidental and that the; 
permiasable Under present laws. officials of the C. P. R. were not in 

Hon.' W. 'E. Raney is absent from wa>' t0 Blaine for the tragedy,
the city and no-indication of the atti- the verdict o£ Coroner Dr. Yeo-
tude of that department could be ob- man8> iQry laBt “isht. ,1 l 
tained. . Eleven witnesses in all were ex-

*•' : ' a mined by Crown Attorney Camew
—William Burnett, engineer and R.
Ÿoung, C. P. R. fireman, of the crew 
of the engine that struck the deceas
ed; C. H. Towle, Ass’t Superinten
dent of the C. R. P.; Harry Knott,
Fred Kennedy, Morris Connell, C. P.
R. Clerk, H. R. Preston, C. N. R. 
agent; Claude Wallace, C.N. R. Bag
gageman; Joseph McKeovn. C. P.R. 
clerk and James D. Coliip, son of 
tlie deceased.
• Mr. H. H. Hough, of thB C. P. R. 
claims department, was in attend
ance.

The crew were not aware of the 
accident until they reached Tick- 
borne Junction. Messrs Knott, Con
nell and Kennedy saw Mr. Coliip on 
the track Just before the accident.
Nobody actually saw him struck but 
several witnesses saw him disappear.
There was nothing unusual about 
his movements to attract attention.

1 Page 16.
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ALLIANCE WILL TAKE IT UP
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Young Man was Charged with 
Beekless Driving by An

other Motorist
INClbENT ON TRENT ED.

“Ton aCnnot Force Him to 
Take Yonr Best,” Opines

Magistrate ~

Men's
s

BIDDING WAS BRISK ^
When Price Was Raised to 

22% the Buying Suddenly 
Stopped

in London, Bristol and Liverpool is 
much bëlow normal, prospects are i 
bright for. good «rices for cheese, Mr. \ 

■ J John Elliott ^|pld members of 'the ! 
Belleville Chèesé Board on Saturday.
A report Under ."dele of August 2nd 
shown oply lSl.dOQ,'boxes of Canadian , 
cheese in. those three great centres 
and but 40,000 crates or about 8,000' 
boxes of New Zealand cheese.

Mr. Elliott and Mr. H. F. Ketche- 
son leave this week for a boat trip ■ 
to Newfoundland. Mr. Elliott prom
ised the Board to do all in his power 1 
to bring the merits of Belleville dis- ’ 
trict cheese to the attention of the 
easterners.

Cheese advanced to 22% cents 'on 
the Belleville Board on Saturday. 
Bidding was spirited in the early part 

■j of the board, but when the price was 
raised from 22 3-16 to 22%, budding 
suddenly stopped.

The boarding follows .
Massassaga 25, Silver Springs' 30 

col.. Union 61, Eclipse 46, Halloway 
46, Sidney 76 col., Acme 60, Wootor* 
80, Sidney Town Hall 60, Rosebud 26, 
West Huntingdon 45, Zion 107 col., 
Foxboro 86, East Hastings 60 Thur- 
|ow 60, Mountain 60, Plainfield 30, 
Moira Valley 45, Mountain View 60, 
Frankford 90, Rogers 120, Kingston 
26, Cedar Greek 60, Wicklow 90. Cod- 
rington 66, Castleton 50.

/

m.J
-m

- •

Suitsv

“Hogging the road” will not be 
permitted, Magistrate Masson today 
told RUssell Orr, a young motorist 
wiho was fir 
for reckless"

An occupa 
party had t 
on the Tren

k:;
- •

1ten dollars, and costs 
Iving. | 
of a car toljl how his 
l to get by*Orr’s car At Pre-War Prices

, as it wfs saunter
ing along, tie gave evidence to show 
that Orr would speed up as the oth
er car drew near to get by and would 
lessen speed as the other d^ew back.

Mr. Masson said this was one of 
aggravating conditions mo-

Even the Byng Boy» will hardly 
recognise their former leader in 
the above. It is, however, Lord 
Byng’» very ingest picture, specially 
possd for thé 'Canadian National 
Exhibition, a few days before he 
sailed for Canada, for reproduction 
on a medal commemorating the 

the 1921. Fair, ever 
preside on Aug. 27. 
military attira the 

General look* a very

We are offering this week about One Hundred Young 

Mén’s Suits made up in the latest styles—of good mater

ial and first class trimming, at the reasonable price of

BIG INCREASE IN 
CANADA’S WHEAT

*

•>
-X the most

torists were up against. The young 
man in the case was not. charged with 
this breach of the highway laws, the 
charge being one of reckless driving.
'“You have no right to block or 

•hog’ the road,” said the Gdtiri “If 
a man wants to drive past yon, it’s 
not for you to say hé cannot If he 
breaks the law, you may lay an in
formation against him. Ydn cannot 
force him to take yonr dust.”

ofYear by 25,- 
000,000 Bushels—Drop In 

Potato Crop
OPTIMISTIC REPORT

Will Outdo Last $20.00- HRnew Oevemoev 

•ho toe.
I

-

Unfavorable Conditions Report 
ed in But Three Areas 

in Provinces FOXBORO Every one of these suits is fnily guaranteed—and we 

believe the Value cannot be duplicated in Canada.

;
a?

Miss Hattie Gowsell and mother 
spent Saturday in Cdbourg.

Mr/and Mrs. Scott spent Sunday 
at the letter's sister, Mrs. Joe 
Daniels.

Mr. ahd Mrs. Roy Sills and son 
Jack spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. G. Sills.

Mies Grace Daly is spending/ a 
few days with relatives at Redners- 
ville.

-Mr. and Mrs. Percy Caverly spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. Hager- 
man.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. -Prentice was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Ward 
recently. . >

Misses Ethel and Hattie Gowsell 
returned tost week from Montreal- 
where they spent a few days with 
their uncle. Mr. Frank Miller.

Mi", and Mrs. W, Hudgins were 
guests of Mr. J. F. Yorke’s over 
Sunday. -y ■ r ' ■- *

mi.
\ OTTAWA, Aug. • "13. — Canada’s 
wheat crop this year is estimated at 
288,493,000 bushels, based on condi
tions of July 31, against 263,189,300 
bushels last year, in the Dominion 

LONDON; Ont., Aug. 13—Hon. Bureau of Statistics report on field 
F. C. Biggs, Ontario Minister, of crops for Canada.- ,
Highways, is quoted here today as other estimates ape:. Oats, 467,- 
having stated while in London today 644,000 bushels, as against last year’s 
that recent prosecutions of motor- record yield of 630,709,700 bushels; 
lets caught in speed traps “amounts 
to deliberate prosecution and -must 
be stopped.

Hon. Mr. -Biggs stated that the 
Government offices in Toronto have 
been deluged % with complaints 
against constables and be declared 
that the root of the trouble is the 
abuses made possible by the tee sys
tem. This the Government intends 
to remedy as quickly as the neces
sary arrangements can be made, he 
said, 1

s

OAK HALLChange Fete System.

1 .

BELLEVILLE}

Woman Mes Suddenly 
Eemorrage of Brain

barley, 68,027,000 bushels, as against 
63,310,560; rye, 11,707,100 bushels, as 
against 11,806,400 bushels; flax seed, 
6,930,000 bushels, as against 7,997,700 
bushels, and potatoes, 99,937,000 
bushels, as against last year’s bump
er crop of 133,831,400 bushels.

The indicated average yields in 
bushels per acre for these crops are: 
Wheat, 15% (14%. 16%); oats, 29% 
(33%, 33%); barley, 2£% (24%,
26%);*rye, 16 (17%, 16%); flax seed 
8%' (6.60, 9) ; potatoes, 134 (170%, 
151%).

The yields within brackets are re
spectively those for 1920, and the ten- 
year averages. ~'

For the three Prairie Provinces the

WINS CHAUTAUQUA PRIZE.

Circuit No. 8 in Charge of Rev. A. 
H. Barker Wins Prise.Mrs. Fleming of Ivanhoe, Postpon

ed Trip Feeling BI—Soon 
Expired

-

Brockvllle—Rev. Albert H. Bar
ker, of the Dominion Chautauqua, is 
spending a few days in town, having 
completed a six week’s tear in On
tario with Circuit No. 8. The Dom- 

give^ a prize to

CHIROPRACTIC
Dr. Walker

lb
■

Mrs. Hannah Fleming, widow of the 
tote John Fleming, Ivanhoe, died sud
denly on Friday as a result of hem
orrhage of the brain. She had been 
taken iU when about to go on a mo
tor trip and died in about an hour’s 
time.

Mrs. Fleming was about 66 years 
of age. For years her husband, who 
died -about six years ago, had kept a 

iforecast in bushels is: Wheat, 264,- «general store at Ivanhoe .and Mrs. 
912,000 (234,138,000) ; oats, 300,156Fleming had carried on tho business 
000, (8,273,600); barley, 41,298,000, since his déath.
(40,760,500) ; rye, 9,106,000 ( 8,273,- Surviving are two sons and tour 
600),; flax seed, 6,565,000 (7,688,800). daughters—Thomas and David of Iv-

For Manitoba, the yields in bushels anhoe; Misses Annie and Bessie, at 
are: Wheat, 39,870,000 (37,542,000) ; -home, and Mrs. Ham and Mrs. J. 
oats, 68,425,000 (57,667,000) ; barley, Clemens, both of Queensborough. Mr. 
18,488J)00 (17,620,000) ; rye, 2,700,- Thomas Burnside, of Madoc, is a bro-
000 (2,818,600) ; flax seed, 866,000 hter.
(1,167,800).

In Saskatchewan : Wheat, 166,445,- 
000 (113,135,300) ; oats, 158,122,000
(141,649,000) ; barley, 12,420,000 (10,- 
601,600) ; rye, 2,847,000 (2*35,000) ; 
flax seed, 4,992,000 (6,705,000).

Alberta: Wheat, 69,597,000 (83,- 
461,000) ; oats, 83,609,000 (115,091,- 
000); barley, 10,396,000 (12,739,000) ; 
rye, 3,659,000 (3,420,000) ; flax seed,
698,000 (726,000).

The figures with brackets represent 
the finally estimated yield of 1920.

1 9 recently of Rochester, 
N. Y., will open an office over the Dominion Bank 
Building, comer Front and Bridge Streets on Tues
day, Atig. 16.
SPINAL ADJUSTMENTS

inion Chautauqut 
the circuit which gains most marks 
tor efficiency; set up and general 
condition of tents; attention to the 
talent and conduct of -business inOfficial Line-up

el Alberto Cabinet BADLY BURNED.

In Lighting Eire With Gasoline Fire 
Vtn BUmt into Face. '

towns covered by circuit. The 
marks are awarded -by visitors and 
talent, apart from the knowledge of, 
the staff. Mr. Barker received a 

Kingston—Ernest Hagerman, who telegram announcing that his staff' 
has -been -living in Cape Vincent, N. |had carried off thé prize. Chautau- 
Y., a fireman on a traction engine quae, which for so many years have 
on the highway job near Milton’s been recognized In the United States 
Bay, -between here and Clayton, .was 
badly -burned. He laid his tire in the 
fire box of the engine In the -morn
ing, poured gasoline on the wood 
and lighted the pile. The vapor ex
ploded and the fire was blown into 
Hager man’s face end arms.ê -Both 
sides of his face were burned, also 
the front part of his hair and the 
back of his hands.

ELECTRICITY MASSAGE.
Tuesday 

f Thursday 
Saturday

Herbert Greenfield as Premier with) 
Woman as ‘‘Minister Without 

Portfolio.”
---------- . ""

EDMONTON, Alta;/ Aug. 13.—Her
bert Greenfield, leader of the United 
Farmers of Alberta, announced this 
evening that LieutenantrGovemor 
brett had officially called upon him to 
term a Government. Mr. Greenfield 
was sworn in as Premier by His Hon
or, and at once announced the per
sonnel of his Cabinet, as follows: —

Herbert Greenfield, Provincial Trea
surer and Provincial Secretary.

John Edward Brownlee, Attorney- 
General.

George Headley, Minister of Agri
culture.

Richard . Gavin Reid, Minister of 
Municipalities and Public Health.

Perrin Earl Baker, Minister of Ed
ucation.

Vernon Winfield Smith, Minister of 
Railways and Telephones.

Mary Irene Parlby, Minister with
out portfolio.

Premier Greenfield explained, that 
it was not his intention to perman
ently hold the portfolios of Provincial 
Treasurer and Provincial Secretory, 
but in view of the importance of 
these portfolios and the fact that he 
wished to carefully consider certain 
plans which, if adopted, might have 
an important and far-reaching effect 
On the organization of the depart
ment, he did not think it advisable 
to make appointments aVthe present 
time.

}8.30 a.m.
HOURS: tot 7.80 p.m.

as one of the great educational and 
uplifting Institutions, are fast tak
ing root in Canada. Over 9.0 per 
cent of the Ontario towns have book 
ed for 1922 and/some 1-5 more towns 
have applied to be put on the cir
cuit. The Western provinces are al
so going strong. An increasing num
ber of British and Canadian artists 
are being booked tor 1922.

fadah&
ArmstrongIF

Mrs. Fleming was a member of the 
Presbyterian church.

The funeral will be held on Sunday 
at Ivanhoe and burial will be at West 
Huntingdon.

Mrs. Fleming enjoyed the esteem 
of the entire community and her 
death is deeply regretted.

Managers 
BELLEVILLE 
BURIAL CO.

Undertakers 
14 Campbell St. 
Next i» Y.M.C.A.
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AN ADVERTISEMENT NEEDS

FOUR THINGS TO BE SUCCESS
Joseph W. Imlah. M. F. Armstrong.

V- PHONE DAY OR NIGHT 774 
New Motor Equipment — Private Funeral Parlors in 

Connection. V
Our Motto: “BETTER WORK and BETTER SERVICE”

MILL NEARING COMPLETION.
Third—Sustain people’s interest 

In the store between purchases or 
between visits.

Fourth—Develop a sense .of value 
In the customer’s mind.

Fifth—Multiply the customer’s 
buying impulse. That is, induce the 
buying merchandise which win leave 
se favourable an Impression that 
customers will come back to your 
store tor their other needs or wants.

In the preparation of advertising 
copy, he said:

First—Tell how you got the mer
chandise.

Second—-What it is.
Third—-What it is used tor.
Fourth—-What it is made tor.
Fifth—Whet colorings.
Sixth—How trimmed or orna

mented.
Seventh—What size.
Eighth—Prices.
Ninth — Any other information 

you think necessary.

NEW YORK, August 13.—The ad
vertisements of a retail store, to ob
tain and hold ttfe interest of the 
reader, must do five things, accord
ing to Ernest C. Hastings, manag
ing editor of the Dry Goods Econ
omist, New York, who addressed the 
retail section "of the world conven
tion of advertizing. They are:

First—Acquaint people with un
familiar goods.

Second—Remind people of things 
they need.

Third—Give information about 
goods wanted.

Fifth—-Educate people how to 
use the goods.

Translating this into terms of the 
store, he continued, it means:

First—Move goods out of the 
store 'by telling people you have 
whet they want.

Second — Stimulate interest, in 
different kinds of similar goods.

Machinery From Marmora Woollen 
Mill to be Installed in Bancroft

'
i t_ a -

Bancroft—-Fuller & Son are rush
ing their new woollen mill on to 
completion, and in teh course of a 
few days will be installing the ma
chinery of the Marmora Woollen 
Mill, which is -being taken down 
preparatory to being shipped here
in a few weeks time Mr. Fuller ex
pects to have, the newly -installed 
machinery in operation. Mr. Del- 
yea has his new ml# well under way 
and at the rate he is going, it won’t 
be long until the farmers will be 
able to have their cracking done. 
Mr. Delyea also purposes handling 
floVr and feed. isljfSIl/illlf

BEES NEST IN TREE mI Tree Recently Cut Down Found to
Contain Colony of Bees

Kingston—An old tree, which a 
resident cut down on his lot recent
ly was found to contain a colony 
of -tame bees as well as a quantity of 
brown honey in the rotten part of 
the trunk. This home broken up, 
the insects swarmed the next day but 
s'ottled nearby and by this time the 
resident had improvised a hive. 
Though they greedily devoured large 
s applies of sugared refreshments the 
bees' did not take to their new quar
ters and twice swarmed out to settle 
in nearby trees— Now he has, en
closed the hive, in the hope that, 
finding escape impossible, his wing
ed visitors will take up permanent 
residence.

Labrador Red Fox s
□

Fox will be the leading fur for fall wear. Why not 

buy now while prices are low?

No. 1 Labrador Bed Fox sets

WS

I$66.00

No. 1 Labrador Red Fox, one skin, chokers at $25.00
Highest in quality—lowest in price

i
I.S ra
IsII DELANEY g

SMART AIR TRIPS. i
»

(London Times, July 26.)
An aeroplane • taxi journey oi 

nearly 1,600 miles has been accom
plished during (he week-end. Late 
on Friday night a Dutch business 
man in Amsterdam received a tele
gram summoning him urgently to 
Berlin. He chartered at once at 
D.H.9 taxi-plane from the Royal 
Dutch Air Service, the pilot being 
Mr. Hinchllffe. 
drome at 3.15 
morning,, the Machine reached Ber
lin in time tor the passenger to 
-breakfast at an hotel before 9 o’
clock. Keeping the aeroplane wait
ing the business man spent the 
morning and afternoon In Berlin, 
and then flew back to Amsterdam at 
100 miles an hour.

At 7.30 a.m. yesterday he started 
In the same "machine from Amster
dam to London, arriving at the Croy 
don air station about 10 a.m. -After 
a short rest, the journey was re
sumed at Lowestoft, where the pas
senger made a short stop to pay a 
visit, flying back to Amsterdam, 
via Lympne, last evening.

SIR SAM HOLDING ON. f Belleville’s Only Exclusive Furrier
17 Campbell St Opp V. M. C. A.

5n I 1- LINDSAY, Aug. 13.—Condition of 
Sir Sam Hughes Is reported today as 
favota-ble.

Phone 797 5
1k EtMggWgg?
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“BRINGING UP FATHER” BY GEORGE MeMANUS. V
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NOW ON JOB

Cereals From H< 
S. Needed be

too
• RIGA, Aug. 24.- 
wffl play a big part 
Russia from death 
Ntasen, famous exi

work as Hei
hat here.

In his «tew the sa 
situation to that u 
can he brought imi 
stricken districts, a 
mine, next year, on a 
now, will be inev 
256,000 tons of rye fi 
he delivered before 
tember, and in ordei 
may cow this seed I

tor immiit,
should go With it, t 
mente being 1,000,004 
; ’ It seems Imposai 
from the United Stall 
time ter September s< 
sen overcomes that 1 
posing to dtaw his 8 
Central Burqpe, whei 

' good, and to draw 
sources enough corn* 
assuring the presen 
these stocks» that thej 
ed in full by replace 
erican and Canadian: 
that by this meays w 
at dace «a there as j 
L*mt.available toani

On hS 
a talk with Commia 
teho afterward left 
and Moscow. M. t 
had been specially ai 
Moscow authorities t- 
the International Re 
lied bodies, but as 1 
hew far the Europe 
would be ready to e 
sen plans, details c 
-arranged. He said : 
glad to get all suppl 
he could promise tha 
ten days the Rm 
•would be able to ha 
plies that could be 
frontier, Novorossisk
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SUCCEEDS
Will Have Extra

teg

TORONTO, Aug. 
tome time ago Hon. 
pressed the opinion i 
be necessary to fill 
the Ontario LicensJ 
toned by the resignal 
velto, the chairman! 
patently has taught 
tor. yesterday he an] 
pointment of Mr. Jan 
legal firm of Irwin, j 
Toronto, to the vacaj 

Mr. Hales will tal 
duties that Mr. FlJ 
he will have an add 
ity as director of pi

CAR HITS RUT]
Victim’s Neck Broke] 

Injured Inti

WINDSOR, Ont.,] 
flore Marion, 22 yea 
Cote, was instantly 
gene Boimier, 23 , 
Cote, so badly injul 
die, in an automou 
Maiden Road, betwa 
Amhertsburg, at 16 a

The men, with ti 
on their way back tl 
the front wheels o] 
struck a rut In the r« 
lng gear was wred 
hands of Boismier, i 
and the car plunm 
ditch that borders tl

V. 8. At Peace
Vienna, Aug. 24- 
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